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Sidewalk Sale Day Until 9 P.M, Tonight
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Sees Bond Issue
'Fiscally Responsible

"Why a Bond Issue?" and
"Why Now?"

These two questions have sur-
faced most frequently since the
Westfield Board of Education's
announcement last week that
school board members had
reached a consensus to go for-
ward with a $6.5 million bond
issue on October 15.

"Why a bond?" School Board
President Leo Senus answered:
"Because these projects need to
be accomplished in our schools in
the most fiscally-responsible
manner"

Senus said that bonding will
enable the school district to bor-
row six million dollars over a
period of time for more than 120
maintenance and capital im-

provement projects outside the
scope of operating budgets which
have limits set on them by the
State.

The bonds, to be paid over a
number of years, create a
smaller annual tax increase than
including the projects in a
separate capital question each
year.

The school district's in-
debtedness for past bonds to
build and improve schools will be
paid off in 1M7. "The district will
be debt free then," said Senus.

"Traditionally, Westfield has
•pent its school dollars on the in-
struction of students," said the
school board president. "We
need a bond issue to take care of

(Continued last pag«, this section)

September 4 Meeting

To Focus on Parking

The transportation, parking
and traffic committee of the
Westfield Town Council will hold
a public hearing focusing on the
committee's parking recommen
dations, as well as parking issues
generally, on Wednesday, Sept. 4
at 8 p.m. in the council chambers
of the municipal building.

Parking Proposals Advance
Proposals to provide additional

parking in the central business
district were advanced by the
Town Council Tuesday night with
the introduction of ordinances to
appropriate $45,000 for the design
phase of a parking deck on the
municipal lot across from the
Central Ave. Post Office and to
spend $40,000 for the purchase of

Local Sting Operation Cripples
Illegal Butt Rebate Scheme

A sting operation, involving the
illegal rebating of cigarettes at
the 7-Eleven of Westfield, led
local and state investigators to
the arrest of a 37-year old East
Windsor resident last week.

Howard Diamond was arrested
last Wednesday, Aug. 7, by
Westfield detectives Thomas
Tyrrell and James T. Schneider
and members of the State
Treasury Department. Diamond,
a truck driver for N A S A .
Tobacco of Highland Park, was
charged with violating the state's
Unfair Cigarette Sales Act, after
allegedly giving a cash rebate to
two agents posing as summer
sales clerks at the 7-Eleven.

Under state law, the .taxation
division establishes the
minimum wholesale and retail
prices for cigarettes. Selling
below these prices, or giving
cash rebates, is a criminal of-
fence.

"This rebating scheme, in
which rebates may have run as
high as 30 cents a carton,
penalizes the honest cigarette
wholesalers and retailers in New
Jersey," said John R. Baldwin,
director of the state's Division of
Taxation. "The seizure in this
case will severely cripple the

business that has been giving il-
legal rebates."

Diamond appeared before a
Westfield court and was released
on his own recognizance. He
faces a maximum $1,000 and six
months in prison if convicted.

According to authorities, the
investigation is continuing and
more arrests are anticipated.

Charles Cure is sworn In as fourth ward councilman by Town Clerk
Joy Vreeland, right, as wife Joan holds the Bible and daughter Joan-
ann watches the ceremonies.

Cure Takes Oath as Councilman
Charles H. Cure, a Westfield

resident for 20 years, was sworn
in as Town Council at a public

Time fojr?.a
Westfield will have a

"Night Out" tonight, thanks
to the local Neighborhood
Watch committee.

Neighborhood Watch asks

Out "
that residents turn on all their
outside lights between 8 and 9
p.m. tonight, and, when possi-
ble, sit outdoors for that hour.

The "night out" observance
which began in other com-
munities earlier this week
under the auspices of the Na-
tional Association of Town
Watch is designed to
demonstrate the value and
effectiveness of community
crime watch programs,
generate support for and par-
ticipation in neighborhood
watch groups; to strengthen
neighborhood spirit; to alert
the criminal community that
neighborhoods are united and
on the lookout for crime; and
that neighborhoods and police
departments are working
together to combat crime.

meeting of the Town Council
Tuesday. Cure's candidacy for a
seat on the Town Council was af-
firmed by Republican fourth
ward voters in the June Primary.
He has been named to succeed
Republican Tom Quinn, who
resigned his seat due to pressing
business commitments.

Cure will serve as chairman of
the public safety committee and
also as a member of the license,
public works and transportation
committees. Cure will also repre-
sent the Town Council as liason to
the Recreation Commission.

Cure, Republican candidate for
the fourth ward seat in the
November election, said "I look
forward to serving the communi-
ty I have lived in for over 20
years."

Cure, a senior vice-president of
the La sky Company in Millburn,
is married with three children.
He is a former member of the
Westfield Jaycees and has been a
participant in various fund rais-
ing and youth sports activities

parking meters and parking
meter clock mechanisms.

In addition, unanimous ap-
proval was given an ordinance
which will place the Arco proper-
ty on the "official map" of the
Town of Westfield as a prelude to
study of the site as one for the ad-
dition of perhaps another 100
parking spaces.

The Central/Lenox/North
Aves. parking lot (#7) was one
proposed in a Ramp consultant's
report as a location which could
provide close to 100 additional
parking spaces if a one-story
deck, expected to cost in the
neighborhood of $045,000, is built.
The design phase will define
costs, scope, etc. of the project.

The purchase of new meters
also responds to recommenda-
tions made by Ramp and will
provide the mechanisms to
restructure parking meter fees.
Ramp had suggested that these
be significantly increased, and a
council ordinance will be
necessary to effect the fee
changes.

In the ordinance supporting
the official map designation of
the Arco strip, the council noted
substantial growth in commer-
cial activity as well as increased
commuter travel and agreed
with its parking consultant.
Ramp Associates, that 200 addi-
tional parking spaces are needed
in the central business district.

In its ordinance, council also
referred to a general policy in the
land use ordinance to eliminate
gasoline service stations in the
central business district.Existing
facilities constitute pre-existing
non-conforming uses.

In addition, the Town Council
said that the Arco lots "are uni-
quely suited for development into
parking facilities since they are

located adjacent to the most in-
tensely used municipal parking
facility" making their develop-
ment as a parking facility "par-
ticularly economical in view of
providing convenient ingress and
egress from the facilities."

With official map status, the
council could have one jtear from
the time any changes to the pro-
perty are sought in which to
determine whether or not the
town desires to purchase and use
the lots.

Public hearing on the two
meter and lot proposals will be
held at the meeting of the Town
Council Sept. 10, as will a hear-
ing and final action on another or-
dinance providing funds for the
acquisition of land for a perma-
nent recycling center at the
southside railroad station.

At least five years in the talk-
ing stages, the center is planned
for the southeast end of the
southside railroad station park-
ing lot. Initiated 15 years ago in
Westfield, the newspaper and
glass recycling efforts have met
with warm voluntary response
here.

Also scheduled for the public
input and official action Sept. 10
is an ordinance amending the
land use provisions concerning
basement use in B-l and B-2
zones, satellite dishes, expiration
of variances granted by the Plan-
ning Board and pre-existing
variances.

The code changes would pro-
hibit some uses of basement
space in the B-l and B-2 zones
and, would make placement of
satellite dishes a conditional use
in the residential zone. The other
changes are primarily of
technical nature.

The demolition of a garage at
(Continued last page, this section)

About Forty Gravestones
Overturned, Some Defaced

Oct. 4 Dinner to Honor Retiring Detective School Board
A testimonial dinner will be held Oct. 4

at the Westwood Lounge in Garwood for
Det. Sgt. Wesley Moore who will retire
from the Westfield Police Department
Sept. 30 after more than 30 years of serv-
ice.

Tickets for the affair which will begin
with cocktails at 7 p.m. and dinner at 8
may be obtained locally by contacting
Det. Cliff Auchter at Police Head-
quarters or former Police Capt. and Mrs.
Al Vardalis of Summit Ct.

Detective Moore was born in West
Orange and attended schools there. At an
early age he joined the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps (C.C.C.) of the federal
government and served at a forestry
camp in Priest River, Idaho.

Det. Sgt. Wesley Moore

With the outbreak of World War II, he
enlisted in the army in 1942. He was a
member of the U.S. invasion force at
Casablanca and fought in the battles for
Algiers and Tunisio in North Africa
under the command of General George
S. Patton. He also took part in the inva-
sions of Sicily, Salerno, Anzio, the battle
for Mt. Casimo and the invasion of
Southern France. He holds the European-
Theater medal with four stars, the North
African campaign medal with two stars,
the Bronze Star and a unit citation
awarded by the French government. He
also holds the U.S. Army of Occupation
medal.

Upon Sergeant Moore's return to
civilian life, he married Mildred Stewart
of Millburn and they settled in the
Westfield area.

Sergeant Moore had always harbored
a strong desire to become a policeman
and joined the Westfield Police Reserve
in 1952. In 1955 his hopes became a reali-
ty and he was made a regular policeman
of the Westfield Police Department. As a
patrolman, he had the usual patrol car
assignments and also "pounded a beat"
on many occasions for the next 10 years.
Having an intense interest in the welfare
of young people, and after putting all his
effort into becoming a juvenile officer,
he was, at last, assigned to the Juvenile
Bureau in 1965. The following year he
was promoted to the rank of sergeant
detective and became commander of the
Juvenile Bureau.

Moore was cited twice for valor by the
Policemen's Benevolent Association,
and in 1984, he received the Union County
Prosecutor's award for service to the
youth of Union County.

Detective Moore held many offices, in-
cluding that of president of the Westfield
P.B.A., and formed many organizations
on its behalf, such as the Honorary
P.B.A. and the Police Explorer Post
which later became known as the Junior
Police.

(Continued last page, this section)

To Meet Tuesday

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion will hold its formal public
business meeting for August on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the board
meeting room at 302 Elm St.

In addition to routine business
items, such as appointment of
staff and payment of bills, the
agenda includes a board vote to
go forward with a proposed $6.5
million bond issue for im-
provements to school buildings
and grounds. School board
members reached a consensus to
aŝ c the public to approve the
bond issue at a special election on
Oct. 15 at a committee of the
whole meeting on Aug. 6.

The school board meeting is
open to the public, with time for
public questions and suggestions
on any agenda item at the beginn-
ing of the meeting and time for
questions and suggestions from
the public on any educational
item at the end of the meeting.

Approximately 40 gravestones
were overturned and several
defaced with spray paint in Fair-
view Cemetery on East Broad St.
during the weekend.

The vandalism occurred in an
isolated section of the cemetery,
abutting the Union County Col-
lege in Cranford, police said.

A spokesman for the police
department said the incident oc-
curred sometime between Satur-
day night and Sunday morning.

The vandalism reportedly was
discovered at 8:35 a.m. Sunday
by a funeral director.

According to police, the van-
dalism is believed to be the "ran-
dom" work of juveniles rather
than a planned attack directed at
a specific group of gravestones.

Work commenced Monday to
replace the dislodged stones.

There are no leads as to who
the vandals are, but the case is
under investigation, police said.

Westfield Symphony Saturday'

Street Fair Set for Sept. 7
"Westfield Symphony Satur-

day," a street festival featuring
crafts, music and desserts pre-
pared by Westfield's bakeries
and restaurants, will be held Sat-
urday, Sept. 7, in downtown West-
field.

Co-sponsored by the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra and the
Westfield Association of Mer-
chants, the festival will be focus-
ed on Lenox Ave. between Cen-
tral and North Aves. where
several canopies will be set up.
Westfield's leading restaurants
and bakeries will sell finger
desserts and compete in a "Sym-
phony Sweet of the Year"
dessert-tasting contest to kick off
the festivities at 11 a.m. The win-
ning entry as judged by a local

Springsteen Concert Sales

Lure Hundreds to Store
There was a "non-slumber" party Friday night in the North Ave.

parking lot of Drug Fair with upwards of 500 participants, most of
whom came home Saturday morning with "prizes."

The local Drug Fair was one of many Ticket World outlets for sales
of tickets for the latest additions to Bruce Springsteen's concert
series at the Meadowlands.

More than 500 fans crowded the parking lot Friday night to get
numbers for the Saturday morning sales of tickets, but no incidents
were reported by police.

Sales began promptly at 8:15 a.m. Saturday with most patrons ser-
viced within a few hours. Participants reported that almost everyone
who appeared - whether F.riday night or during ticket sale time Satur-
day a.m. - received tickets. These were sold in lots of four—at $19
each.

panel of "experts" will receive a
trophy and dinner for two at Chez
Catherine. The runner-up will
also receive a trophy and a
season subscription to the West-
field Symphony Orchestra.

Several local entertainers will
stroll through Westfield's central
business district during the day,
including flutists, accordian
players, guitarists, and singers.
Crafts demonstrations and sales
are being planned on a stage
erected on Lenox Ave. and the
Symphony will distribute helium
balloons to the children.

Any Westfield/Mountainside
restaurant, caterer or bakery
which would like to sell finger
desserts at the festival and parti-
cipate in the dessert-tasting con-
test, which is optional, should
call the Chamber office im-
mediately. A reservation fee is
required; each vendor will re-
ceive canopy coverage, a six-foot
table, tablecloth and business
sign.

Craftspeople and entertainers
are also welcome and should also
call the Chamber office for
reservations.
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Hearing Testing Makes New Strides
At Children's Specialized Hospital

WestHeld Convalescent Center residents listen to the woman who
walked across America.

Convalescent Center Resident*
Hear Crows-Continent Walker

The residents of the Westfield
Convalescent Center recently
heard Elena Hanuse tell of her
walk across America. Mrs.
Hanuse and her dog Buckie walk-
ed from San Francisco to the
East Coast - 3,900 miles in
9,240,000 steps for Mrs. Hanuse --
perhaps three times that for
Buckie, who wandered.

Mrs. Hanuse delighted
residents with her stories of the
positive human interaction she
had with others on the trip. Along
the way, she talked with gover-
nors, school groups, social
groups, inmates of prisons, peo-
ple from all walks of life.

Mrs. Hanuse calls her trip a

"Walk on the Positive Side." She
is writing a book about it with
that title. She believes that peo-
ple essentially want to reach out
to one another and give and share
love. She made the trip in that
spirit and was able to reach
hardened criminals and even
some young Garden City, Kan.
boys who shot her.

The residents flooded her with
questions after the talk. As an ex-
ample of how willing people are
to help each other, Mrs. Hanuse
expressed thanks to the Ttiomas
Gunns of Mountainside who have
taken her and her husband in as
house guests while she completes
her book.

Advances in audiology testing
now make it possible to judge the
hearing capabilities of in-
dividuals in cases where physical
response and cooperation is dif-
ficult or impossible. These
techniques are being utilized with
infants, severely handicapped
and comatose patient* at
Children's Specialized Hospital
with remarkable success,
according to Ellen Hansen,
supervising pediatric audiologist
in the speech and hearing depart-
ment.

Hansen is particularly inter-
ested in brain stem auditory
evoked response or BAER
testing.

By placing electrodes on pre-
determined sites on the patient's
scalp and presenting an auditory
stimulus to the patient, the
BAER equipment filters out the
ongoing brain waves as
measured by the electrodes and
displays in a series of wave
forms, the tester can estimate
the degree of hearing impair-
ment objectively.

Peripheral hearing sensitivity
can be estimated in severely im-
paired children and the. comatose
by using this procedure on a com-
puterized machine called an
evoked response unit, which ex-
tracts the brain stems response
to an auditory stimulus.

Although the pediatric rehab-
ilitation hospital's audiological

service within the Speech and
Hearing Department tests and
treats otherwise normal children
referred by teachers or pediatri-
cians, it is particularly noted for
its ability to assess hearing sensi-
tivity in children who can't be
tested using conventional audio-
metric techniques such as ear-
phones.

These include mentally re-
tarded, autistic and physically
handicapped youngsters and
children with severe behavioral
or emotional problems.

These patients are tested in a
special sound-treated booth large
enough to accommodate two
speakers, sophisticated audio-
metric equipment, a wheelchair
or stretcher, and either Ms.
Hansen or communication assis-
tant, Bernadette Mullen.

Newboms who are considered
"at risk" because of family
history, maternal infection or
birth defects are required by
New Jersey law to be tested also.
Measuring hearing in infants
takes a sharp eye.

"We present the sound through
the speakers, and we watch for
an eye blink, a startle response,
body movement or cessation of
ongoing activity," explains
Hansen.

For older babies and toddlers
Mrs. Hansen uses a variation of
behavioral conditioning. Each
time the child turns towards the

ALP
Alternative
Learning
Program

Alternative Learning Program
Courses at your convenience

A new kind of proqram that gets you on the
fast track to knowledge by providing college
courses that meet your ne&Js at times that
are convenient tor you. It's a whole new way
of getting an education — you go lo classes
when you want to and pay prices you can
afford.

Wawkend College
Do it all on the weekend — either Friday night
or Saturday, once a week for 16 weeks — and
earn credits your way.

Workday Coll***
Once a week Is enough to earn the credits you
want. Classes meet day or evening Monday
through Friday for 16 weeks.
Mini Semester
It doesn't take long — just 5 weeks on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. — to earn the credits you would
normally earn in a 16-week course.

ADULT
OPEN
HOUSE
Saturday,
August 17th, 10 a.m.
Learn more about
ALP...NO obligation

Sunset Semester
As the sun goes down, your knowledge goes
up. Courses meet once a week from 3 to 6
p.m. for 16 weeks.

Special Technical Offerings
Technical Dental Assisting
and Dental Office Management
• A quick, easy Introduction to a dental career
•Seven modules offered from September
through December

• Take one, some or all modules — whatever
suits your schedule

• Earn Continuing Education Units at your
own pace

Technical Medical Assisting
and Msdical Office Management
• A quick, easy introduction to a medical

career

• Five modules offered from September
through December

• Take one, Some of all — whatever suits your
schedule

• Earn Continuing Education Units at your
own pace

Tetecourses
You've learned your ABC's and watched NBC
and CBS for years. Now switch to UCC.earn
college credits with courses on TV. Tune In
and turn on to new career possibilities.

Do It your way/
Call ADMISSIONS HOTUNI

Classes begin September 4th

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

Courses are open to all
adults
Easily atfordab** — only
$31 per credit hour for
Union County Residents.

1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford • CRAN FORD/ELIZABETH/SCOTCH PLAINS

Pediatric Aadlelegy: Ellen Ha«*en. supervising pediatric awdiieleftat
at Children's Specialize* Hospital. Mountainside, is pictured testing
(he Rearing ef an infant by utilizing die feral* stem auditory evefced
response technique. Ms. Hansen reports this technique remarkably
successful with lafants, severely handicapped and comatose todi-
VUHMIB.

source of sound from one of the
speakers, a box with moving
musical toy situated above each
speaker lights up, thereby,
"rewarding", the behavioral
response.

Hansen tries to coax pre-
schoolers into wearing earphones
and responding to test tones by
using play audiometry.

"We make a game out of it,"
she says. "We use different tones
and pitches and each time the
child hears a sound he gets to
drop a block in the box or put a
piece in a puzzle."

"What if the child decides the
play is so much fun he continues
to put the puzzle together,
whether or not he hears a sound?

"Bernadette is monitoring the
sound presentations with ear-
phones, too," says Hansen, "and
if there is no sound presentation
she makes the child put the piece
back again using behavioral con-
ditioning techniques."

Once the extent of loss is de-
termined, Hansen fits the
children with hearing aids and
follows through with aural
rehabilitation.

Of 14.5 million Americans suf-
fering from hearing loss, Hansen
points out, three million are
school-age children.

R e t i r e m e n t P l a n n i n g
Course S c h e d u l e d

Persons planning retirement
and those interested in the grow-
ing field of industrial gerontology
may take a new course being of-
fered in the gerontology depart-
ment of Kean College of New
Jersey.

The course, Seminar in Issues
of Retirement, will be offered
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 11.

The
WestHeld Leader

Entered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $12.00 per
year, 30 cents a copy,
back issues 35 cents per
copy.

$4—
From $1SS to $875
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"Spirit of 979"
Tmis series of historical
essays it a Joint project

of the Westfield Historical
Society and students of

Project '79. an alternative education
program m* Westfield High School.

By Marc p
PikiicSckMlfHi
Eariy WeatticM

The early ltth century Presby-
terian Mttkers of the West Fiekfe
believed that learning was a path
to salvation. They built a tog
school house on Coe farm some
time before the Revolution. The
former schoolmaster, Andrew
Clark, said it was square, had
windows and was strong enough
to take an attack from the In-
dians.

To learn grammar and the
basic A B C's, student* probably
read Watt's hymn and the New
England primers rhymed
couplets. After 1783, Noah
Webster's famous blue-back
speller may have instructed
Westfield village student* in
grammar, morals and conserva-
tive politics. Like other public
schools in those days, the
township school was not free. The
fee was $2.25 a quarter. Life in
the first school wasn't really
enlightening, but the attitude of
the teacher could brighten up the
classroom. A frame building on
Mountain Ave., near the site of
the telephone company, replaced
the log cabin school, but it burned
down in 1116. Soon townsmen
built a two story brick academy,
one floor was a meeting hall, the
other was the new school.

The teachers were to teach up
to one hundred students and
teach them various subjects and
religion. The student had text
books, but they weren't very ac-
curate. In 1S26 Susan Ayron
founded Willow Grove Sabbath
School, near the corner of
Lamberts Mill Road. Unfor-
tunately, this school did not meet
the town's educational needs.

In ISM, Rev. Huntting of the
First Presbyterian Church, com-
plained about the weakness of the
Westfield education. The parish
had been more deficient in good
schools for the education of child-
ren, than in almost anything else
of equal importance. No classical
school had ever been established

The first Lincoln School, above, was located on Academy PI., which
later wait renamed Temple PI. The first Lincoln School site also
became the home of the Masonic Temple, which was razed several
years ago to make room for duplex housing. Incidentally, the second
lincoln School on Westfteld Ave., is no longer in use by the pttWic
school system but has beceme Centennial School, operated at a facili-
ty for handicapped.

Westfield has schools ranging
in size, price and age. Whichever
school you went to always had the
best teachers and education that

here, and the consequence was
that with alt tSe mind and means
which have existed here, very
few had been graduated in any
college or entered any of the
learned professions.

Educators in Westfield during
those days were very strict. The
1872 Board of Ed, voted to notify
the parent of one student that he
could return to school only if, "he
would apologise for his past
misconduct and promise to com-
ply with the rules and regulations
of the school in the future."

There were a few schools to
choose from, each having the
good education, that which was
always so of the Westfield school
systems. Such schools like Lin-
coln, McKinley and Wilson were
good schools, and vary in age
from 1900 - 1937. These schools
cost from $498,730 which was the
first Jr. High School in Westfield,
and McKinley, which only cost
$41,000, but that wasn't just petty
cash back then. Westfield also
has a field house where all the
school teams played. This
stadium was also expensive to
build.

Westfield schools are known for.

VNHS Staff at
Conferences

Four members of the staff of
Visiting Nurse and Health Serv-
ices recently attended
conferences/training programs.

Cynthia Bednarz, business
manager, and Pam Chaves, data
processing supervisor, attended
a training program in Cherry
Hilt, sponsored by the Prudential
Insurance Co. The subject of the
meeting was the new UB82 bill-
ing form for Medicare which has
been mandated for use by the
U.S. Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA). The use
of UB82 will bring national
uniformity to Medicare reim-
bursement forms for all health
care providers.

Elizabeth Jaskowiak, R.N.,
and Malvina Williams, R.N.
attended a four day conference
on "Alcohol/Substance Abuse in
the Family" at Union County Col-
lege sponsored by the N.J. Divi-
sion of Youth and Family Ser-
vices (DYFS). Jaskowiak and
Williams head the child abuse
intervention program at VNHS.

Maternity Orientation

Overlook Hospital will offer a
free maternity orientation pro-
gram from 8-10p.m. Wednesday.
Expectant parents meet in the
hospital auditorium, where a
registered nurse from the mater-
nity unit shows a slide program
of the maternity area, a film of
labor and delivery and answers
questions.

Y-JOBS Can Help
With Summer Chores

Westfield teenagers and young
adults registered with Y-JOBS
(Youth-Job Opportunities Bring
Success) office are ready to do
summertime chores. Y-JOBS
personnel will rake and mow
lawns, wash windows and put on
screens, spade and plant, clean
garages, assemble play equip-
ment, dig fence post holes, trim
shrubs and hedges, paint, do
carpentry work and move fur-
niture. Inside work? Y-JOBS will
clean attics, basements, and
assist in summer house cleaning.
Anyone planning a large or small
party may call Y-JOBS for
washing dishes, cleaning up after
the party or serving food.

Y-JOBS provides babsitters
and mothers helpers to help at
the pool or at home. Several
students 17 years and older can
drive and are able to assist in
tasks requiring a car, such as
taking refuse to the Conservation
Center. College students will be
available to work through

September.
Westfield youth/adults ages 14

to 22 ar.e invited to register with
Y-JOBS. Full and part time posi-
tions are available. For more in-
formation or registration call
Dorothy Kirkley at the Y-JOBS
Office, at the Westfield Y, 138
Ferris Place. Summer office
hours are Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
- 1 p.m.

Garden Stale Band
At Echo Lake Park

. The Garden State Concert
Band will appear at Echo Lake
Park at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Dominick Ferrara, IV, will of-
fer a bassoon solo, "Lucy Long"
by A. Godfrey; a medley of
Jerome Kern songs; Prelude and
Fugue in B flat major by J.S.
Bach and "Morning, Noon and
Night in Vienna Overture" by
von Suppe as well as "Fiddler on
the Roof Selections" arid mar-
ches.

urs

FUR SALE!
j3

SpeciaJ

U6U. 1MCLU

hup
sUirfs instead o,f

Impressions
of Autumn

A New Sense
of Style

Estevez dramatically
drapes wool crepe from a
flattering bodice with gentle
folds and beautiful hand
detailing. The drape continues
as it encircles the softly shaped
skirt. Accessorized with
handsome leather belt.
In taupe.
Sizes 6- 16.
330.

Cuitom Made Shirlt and Suit* • Fine Acc««M>riet
31 Fjsl Broad SHeet Westfield. New Jersey 07090* (201)232-9511

Westfield

20 Woodland Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901
(201)522-0252

Dally 9:30 - 5:30; Thurs. evening til 9
Houie &. Major Credit Cards Accepted

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Sale 25a
Designer Coats

Save *Q2*°Ao *14125

Save now — Rejoice later!
Because right now you can double your usual savings

on the finest quality furs in the world!
Every Mink, Sable, Raccoon, Fox ... every

Flemington fur in our dazzling 1986 collection
can be yours — for so much less — right nowt

AT OUR DOUBLE SAVINGS
AUGUST SALE PRICES
FROM $345 TO $45,000

ftemin&ton fut* company
OPEN SUNDAY S EVERY DAY 10 AM. TO 6 PM.
NO. 8 SPRING ST, FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY

One of the Worlds Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.

Our fall coat presentation is the best the market
has to offer you...all 100% wool...tastefulpatterns
and styling... we suggest you buy now for best
selection and pricing.
Some of the savings to be had:

rag. $420. now »315
I t e m ' Bwanl rag. $330. now $247.50
Larry U v i m rag. $245. now $113.75

rag. $565. now 1423.75

1106.00
» 02.50
I 61.25
•141-25

• houis: 9 30a.ni. to 5:30 p.m.. Ihurs. to 9
137 central ave . wesllield • Ifee parking
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Clock is Ticking

It's summertime, but wheels don't stop turning in Westfield
Things are progressing:

On Parking: The Town Council has introduced two measures — one
appropriating funds for parking meters, another for an initial step
toward a parking deck at the Central/Lenox/North Aves. municipal
lot. In addition, the council's parking committee has scheduled a
public hearing on its recommendations for Wednesday, Sept. 4.

On the Library: Library board members are moving ahead on
siting a proposed new library on the former Grant School property on
Stanley Ave. and East Broad St. A public hearing was held last night
on the project and a final decision is expected at a Sept. 11 meeting.

On Schools: The Board of Education has agreed, in principal, to a
$6 million-plus bond issue to be held Oct. 15. What exactly is proposed
is not known at this time, but scope will cover such things as renova-
tions to Recreation Field, upgrading science labs, etc. — up to about
10 percent of the $50,000,000 value of the Westfield school property.

On Politics: Scope of things to come in the November election real-
ly haven't changed, but selection of Republican nominee Charles
Cure somewhat advances the fall campaign for Town Councilman
from the fourth ward. A Republican had to be selected, by law, to
replace a Republican on council when Tom Quinn resigned because of
extensive travel duties connected with a business promotion. Cure
and his Democratic opponent, Jim Hely, are expected to square off
right after Labor Day in their bids for the seat. The campaign pro-
mises to be interesting.

Obviously, not everyone in Westfield is vacationing!

SERIOUS INJURIES
AMERICAN)

CHUCK H4RDWICK
VOUP VOICE in TRENTON

2l«t District 4ss*mbtymon

T OFFICE: »24 ChMinul Slf«M. Uniwi. N.J. 070*3 |20t l«7-«t27

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman Matt Rineldo

7»h District, N*w JirMf

Mounting concern over the
escalating trade deficit and the
threat to the U.S. telecom-
munications industry has trig-
gered action in the House on
legislation I proposed early this
year to protect the U.S. telecom-
munications industry against un-
fair competition.

My bill (HR 2037) has been in-
corporated into the Telecom-
munications Trade Act of 1985, a
sweeping telecommunications
trade bill that I am sponsoring
with Reps. James Florio of New
Jersey and Timothy Wirth of Col-
orado. Florio is chairman of the
House Energy and Commerce
Committee's Subcommittee on
Commerce, Transportation, and
Tourism, and Wirth is chairman
of the committee's Subcommit-
tee on Telecommunications, Con-
sumer Protection and Finance,
on which I serve as the ranking
Republican.

The two subcommittees have
scheduled a joint hearing on the
bill for Sept. 18.

While there are a variety of
reasons for the trade imbalance,
which is growing at a record pace
and could reach $150 billion this
year, the denial of American

TAKE MY

FOR IT

VCORD-HISTORIES
BY JC ) & JOHN JAC:OBSON

Thomas Crapper
(Recipient of an Unflattering

Memorial)
Words that come from people's

names are called eponyms. Poor
Thomas Crapper, an
Englishman, did not deserve his
eponymical immorality. In 1870,
he invented one of the most im-
portant conveniences known to
man - the modern flushing toilet
system. What a sad legacy he left
his heirs! The man has
figuratively been banished to the
out house of history.

Sir John Harrington did not
fare much better. He developed
an earlier but similar flushing
system during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth I, which was used in
her palace. He, too, was imor-
talized by having the room in
which his device was housed
forever named after him •- .the
John.

companies to equal access in
foreign markets is a major factor
in the loss of U.S. dominance in
the telecommunications equip-
ment market. Stringent certifica-
tion procedures as well as rigidly
imposed "buy national" policies
of some countries are just two of
the major obstacles facing
American companies. U.S. trade
officials agree that the trade
deficit could be substantially
reduced if suchj* barriers were
removed.

For example, the administra-
tion estimates that about $10
billion in highly competitive
American goods are kept from
the Japanese market by tariff
and nontariff barriers. These in-
clude Pharmaceuticals, telecom-
munications equipment, and
wood and paper products.

The Telecommunications
Trade Act addressed the limited-
access issue by restricting the
importation of telecommunica-
tions products from Japan and
other countries which dis-
criminate against U.S. telecom-
munications products. If equal-
access negotiations are unsuc-
cessful to assure Americans
equity in markets now closed or
restricted to them, the Federal
Communications Commission
would be instructed by the bill to
prohibit the interconnection of
products from these nations with
the U.S. telecommunications
system.

In the absence of tough action
in this area, the U.S. trade deficit
of $700 million in telecommunica-
tions equipment last year will
double this year and continue on
the upswing in the future, wreak-
ing havoc in an industry critical
to the nation's economic future.
Over a four year period begin-
ning in 1080, the U.S. telecom-
munications balance of trade
went from a surplus of nearly $1
billion to a deficit of over $600
million. Contributing to the turn-
around have ben recent
regulatory and judicial actions
that have had the effect of open-
ing, on a non-reciprocal basis,
the U.S. market to telecom-
munications imports.

In order to have open markets,
free trade must be a two-way
street. Major trading partners
denying American companies
equal access to their market
must be put on notice that the
lucrative U.S. market will be
closed to them unless they halt
their protectionist practices.

If you are like the majority of
New Jersey residents, you will
probably visit the Jersey shore at
least once this summer. And, like
most New Jerseyans, you pro-
bably believe the shore is a big
plus for our state.

A recent Eagleton Institute poll
found that almost 90 percent of
those Jersey residents surveyed
believed that the shore is one of
New Jersey's best features and
has long been "the focal point of
New Jersey life."

However, there is a growing
concern about the condition of
our beaches. Forty percent of
those interviewed by Eagleton
thought that the shore was going
down hill.

It doesn't take a trained en-
vironmental eye to notice that
the ocean is slowly creeping
nonstop toward the shoreline. In
some sections at the shore, dur-
ing high tide, the water comes
right up to the boardwalk. There
is no beach left to sun on.

Considering the state gets
almost $10 billion annually from
tourism — a large portion of
which is generated at the shore —
we cannot afford to sit idly by and
watch a valuable economic and
environmental resource slip
away.

Our past record on funding for
beach protection has been poor.
From 1959 to 1960, only $56
million was spent on shore pro-
tection in New Jersey. Of that
amount, $17 million came from
local governments $27 million
came from the state and $12
million from the federal govern-
ment. Most of the federaT money
was spent repairing the damage
after the devastating 1962 storm.

In the late 1970s, state funds
began to dry up and, in 1977, New
Jersey spent only $42,000 to pro-
tect its coastline. Six years later,
the voters of this state approved
a $50 million bond issue for shore
protection in 1983. However, this
amount is still not enough. The
Army Corps of Engineers
estimated in 1980 that it would
cost the state $324 million to pro-
tect our beaches.

Each year, the issue of
establishing a stable funding
source for shore protection crops
up, and each year we put off
finding a solution to it.

I urge my fellow legislators on
the state level and local officials
in shore communities to work out
an alternative to depending on
bond issues year after year to ad-
dress this problem. The bond
issue represents a one-shot deal.
We must have a long-term fun-
ding source.

The following alternatives
have been suggested in the past
as funding source:

— a two percent tax on room
rentals at shore communities;

— increasing beach badge fees
and then dedicating that increase

IContinued on page 5)
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REST AREA CLEAN UP
Editor, Leader;

The rest and service areas on
the Garden State Parkway, the
N.J. Turnpike and our other ma-
jor highways have become an
embarrassment to this state.
Originally designed for the com-
fort and convenience of the out-
of-state tourist or the daily com-
muter, many of these rest stops
have become meeting places for
the open and blatant solicitation
of sexual activity. The Madison
Hill Rest Area at Exit 135 of the
Parkway has become a par-
ticularly notorious spot for lewd
and offensive behavior.

Under current N.J. law it is
often very difficult to prosecute a
person guilty of the kind of activi-
ty that many unsuspecting
motorists are often exposed to.
To help assist law enforcement
personnel prevent certain lewd
behavior in these public places, I
will be sponsoring legislation
designed to amend the current
lewdness statute. By closing
some of the technical loopholes in
the current statute, we give the
police more authority to pros-
ecute persons guilty of offensive
activity in these rest areas.

New Jersey should be proud of
its many fine roadways. Now is
the time to start cleaning up the
rest areas that are frequented
every day by children, tourists
and so many others.

Donald T. DiFrancesco
Senator-District 22

In keeping with Governor
Kean's call in his State of the
State message, I am working in
the legislature to make New
Jersey's environment the
cleanest and safest in the nation.

On the national level, there is a
growing recognition of the
economic and environmental im-
plications of our country's
deteriorating infrastructure.
With this in mind, there is
momentum to tackle the
estimated $1 trillion cost of
rebuilding our national in-
frastructure — roads, bridges,
transit systems, water supply
and distribution networks, and
sewer collection and treatment
facilities.

Members of Congress are call-
ing 1985 the "Year of the In-
frastructure." They have spon-
sored legislation creating a $100
billion National Infrastructure
loan program to loan state and
local governments the money
necessary to begin the job. Addi-
tionally, many states across the
nation have or are initiating in-
frastructure improvement pro-
grams.

In New Jersey, scores of prom-
inent environmentalists, labor
leaders and businessmen and
women have joined together in
the "Coalition for a Clean New
Jersey" to support Republican
efforts to establish an infrastruc-
ture repair program in our state.

An environmental crisis looms
as municipalities across the state
face court-imposed building bans
do to an inadequate sewerage in-
frastructure, and New Jersey's
few remaining landfills grow to
capacity.

Where will we put the garbage?
Who will rebuild our sewers?

Assembly Bill A-4001, which I
am pleased to sponsor, would
take federal funds, state
revenues, general obligation
bonds, and trust-backed revenue
bonds and create a revolving loan
fund. Over 15 years, the fund
should be capable of completing
one half of our existing $5 billion
sewer construction needs.

The no interest and low interest
loan will save local taxpayers
millions of dollars in interest
costs alone. By placing the good
faith of the state behind the
bonds, localities can take ad-
vanatage of the state's high
credit rating and move ahead
with needed projects.

The failure of many local
governments to address their
solid waste disposal and landfill
closure needs will also have an
equally devestating impact on
our healthy state economy.
Without the establishment of a
permanent assistance program
for these areas, solid waste
disposal in our state will soon
reach a saturation point.

The drafting of this en-
vironmental program was
modeled closely after the newly
established, and already
demonstrably sucessful New
Jersey Transportation Trust
Fund Authority. The financing
capacities of the authority, whose
bonds have received top ratings,
have provided the state with the
resources to expand and rebuild
much needed highways across
New Jersey.

Financial analysis of the En-
vironmental Trust Fund in-
dicates that it would have similar
successes, which will result in
New Jersey taxpayers saving
much needed dollars while pro-
viding for the crucially important
resource recovery, wastewater
treatment and landfill closure
projects.

None of us in New Jersey can
have the high quality of life we
want for ourselves and our
families, now and in the future,
unless we live in a clean state.

To Assembly Republicans, pro-
tecting the environment is a top
priority. We must do better. We
can do better. We will do better in
the years ahead.

Do You Know

West field?

The answer is posted in the win-
dow of Rorden Realty, Inc.. 44
Elm St.

BHHHO
ACROSS

I. Rubbish pile
5. Mai * hog
9. Bishop's cop

10. Furnished
with weapon*

12. Uncom-
fortable

14. F enrol* parent
)5. Girl'* name
16. Looked at
17. Electrified

particle
t8. Cnoroued
20. Paint of

compose
21. Poker staVe
22. Trembling
24. Washes

lightly
26. God of love

2S. New Zeolood
Clan

29. Compared ta
31. Ut
33. Peruvlon tribe
36. That glri
37. Platinum wire

loop
39. Metal

container
40. Rough tava
41. Humiliation
43. Author
45. Italian coin
46. Three «pot»
47. Compou

point
DOWN

1. Vanish
2. American

Indian

DdB
case gsa&} KBE)
GIBED BGO raamo

DDB 0EHB
0B0QDQ E1H0HC]
flOEE 0 0 HHSB
oHD sane tamo

QHDDE)
EGJEE)

3. Nothing but
4. Implore*
5. Hairles*
6. Mineral rock.
7. Port of to be
8. Secluded
9. Golden king

11. Native* of
Denmark

12. Variable itor
13. Malt

beverage
17. Deceptive
19. Kind of gull
21. Agolnit
23. Negative

word
25. Diphthong
27. Vow*
29. Melt
30. Vital organ
32. Double curve
34. Walking stick

38. Lamprey*
41. Consumed
42. Prefix, wrong
44. SonorMHed

*
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WEEK OF: AUGUST IS. 1985

AQUARIUS - January 21 February 19
Remote travel idea may be realized by the end of this period. Don't
hesitate to ask questions throughout the week: it's the only way you'll'
giM all tru; answers.

PISCES - February 20-March 2O
Older relatives respond to your consideration. Routine chores are
anything but routine this week: recruit the help ol youngsters.
Weekend favors spontaneous outings and visits.

ARIES - March 21-Aptll 20
You find relatives generous with their advice If not with their financial
support. Intuitive powers are potent. If tackling new problems, work
with established solutions.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Little difficulties can disturb you more than they should — yet you
respond wetl to tremendous challenges. Creative ventures can prove
profitable in the long term.

GEMINI - May 23-Jun« 21
Avoid shortcuts in any task, no mailer how seemingly trivial. Surprise
guests make for an eventful weekend, if traveling with a companion,
compromise is important.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
If traveling or at home, the focus Is on extended family. You can learn
much from older relatives, and you may be spending enjoyable hours
leafing through alburns.

LEO - July 23-August 22
Small jobs can balloon into major projects: you could be assuming a
role of vast responsibility. The key is to set up elfective systems. Avoid
playing matchmaker this week.

VIRGO - August 23-September 22
Career Ideas show signs of promise, but don't reveal them till they're
ready for presentation. You take a key role In community event.
Opportunity may open for earning spare cash.

L I B R A — S e p t e m b e r 2 3 - O c t o b e r 2 2 ,
Good week for launching diet or enforcing a budget. Self-control is
unusually strong and there is a worthy goal to work toward. Social life
perks up noticeably.

SCORPIO — October 23 November 21
Ait upbeat week socially, but be sure you keep your calendar up to
date. Spontaneous travel is featured, along with opportunities for
reconciliation. Stay Informed of curreni happenings.

SAGITTARIUS — November 22-December 22
Prepare for changing moods of friends, changes In scenery If traveling
to familiar places, changes al workplace. Writing talents are sharp.
Why not record your observations?

CAPRICORN — December 23-January 20
A little bit of luck comes your way and morale soars. If involved in a
debe'e. slick to familiar topics. People in high places are observing
your sty!? and creative flair. '

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're ruled by the sun. which makes you confident, pround, bright, <
cheerful and warmhearted. You tend to be a showoff too, and can be -4
domineering. Friendship Is the theme of the next ten months. A 4
lifelong union may be forged early in the next year. ^

BORN THIS WEEK' - ••*"«'•"'-•••••*«•»,-*.. ...«•*.•*,.. ..»--^
August 15lh. actress Janice Rule: 16th. actor Robert Culp; 17lh, —
actress Maureen O'Hara: 18lh. actress Shelly Winters; 19th, actress
Jill St. John: 20th. actor Van Johnson: Zlsl. actor Clarence Williams. •
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Unles6 something unexpec
happens, the Targeted Jobs Tax
Credit (TJTC) will expire at the
end of this year. The TJTC was
enacted in 1978 to provide
employers with an incentive for
hiring people from segments of
the population who have a par-
ticularly high unemployment
rate or special employment
needs, such as the poor, the han-
dicapped or veterans of the Viet-
nam War.

The debate on the TJTC is still
being carried out in Congress. In
case the program is allowed to
die, employers and employees
need to act now to lock in a job
and a tax credit under the TJTC.
By acting before the scheduled
demise of the credit on Dec. 31,
employers can get a tax break
over two years for up to $4,500 for
each person hired under TJTC,
according to the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs). And a job-
seeker may be able to find new
Job opportunities by utilizing the
TJTC.

IRS rules on who qualifies for
the credit can be difficult to
follow. Basically, the people
targeted by TJTC include:

* Young persons between the
ages of 18 and 25 whose family in-
come is below Federal poverty
levels.

* Vietnam veterans with in-
comes below the poverty level.

* Recipients of Supplemental
Social Security income.

* Ex-convicts with incomes
below the poverty level.

* Rec ip ients of general
assistance from a state or locali-
ty.

* Persons with a substantial
physical or mental handicap.

People who think they may
qualify under the TJTC should
contact their local state job ser-
vice employment Agency. The
agency can certify you as TJTC-
eligible. Being certified gives you
an edge — by giving a prospec-
tive employer a financial incen-
tive to hire you.

Employers who are interested
in hiring a person who qualifies
under TJTC can contact their
local job service agency, which
will refer TJTC job candidates to
employers.

The jobs offered under the
TJTC are usually entry-level
positions paying at or near the
minimum wage. Many large
restaurant and retail chains have
been using the credit successfully
to get a tax break when they hire.
But the CPAs say that a person
who is certified can seek out a job
in a field of his or her choice and

should use the credit as an entice-
ment to the employer.

While all of this may sound
very attractive, the TJTC had
had its critics. Employers should
be mindful of some of the draw-
backs to the program that are be-
ing cited as reasons not to extend
the TJTC beyond 1WS. The chief
criticism is that the amount of
business receives as a credit —
the maximum of $4,500 — must
be subtracted from the wages
normally deducted as a business
expense. In other words, you lost
business deductions of up to
$4,500 per employee during the
two-year life of the credit. This
offsets somewhat the benefit of
the credit. In addition, smaller
businesses are sometimes put off
by the extra paperwork. At tax
time, employers must work their,
way through IRS Publication 960
for step by step directions on the
tax calculation for taking the
credit.

To give you an idea of what's
involved in figuring the credit,
let's see how the TJTC works. In
the first year of the credit, an
employer subtracts one-half of an
employee's first $6,000 in wages
from a business' tax bill. In the
second year of employment, one
quarter of a TJTC employee's
first $6,000 in wages can be sub-
tracted. Thus, the maximum tax
credit you can get for each TJTC
employee is $4,500 (50 percent of
$6,000 plus 25 percent of $6,000).
Figuring the credit can be con-
fusing, however, because your
business's tax year may be dif-
ferent from the credit tax year.

Let's see how the credit would
actually affect an employer's tax
bill if a TJTC employee is hired
on September 1,1885: The wages
paid the employee until August
31, 1987 would be eligible for the
tax credit. If you paid the
employee $3,000 between
September 1 and the end of this
year, you would be entitled to a
$1,500 tax credit. That's 50 per-
cent of the employee's first year
wages through the end of your
business' tax year — December
31,1985. In addition, 5O percent of
the first $3,000 in wages paid to
the employee through August 31,
1986 would also qualify for the
credit. So if you paid the
employee $8,000 from January 1,
1986 to August 31, 1986, you can
get a tax credit on half of the first
$3,000 paid to the employee. In
the second year of employment,
beginning after the employee has
been working on September 1,
1986, one-quarter of the wages —
up to $6,000 — is eligible for the
tax credit through September 1,

1987. And you can even get it for a
part-time job.

You may want to ask your CPA
about getting a tax break by us-
ing the TJTC.

Baeeano
(Continued from page 4)

to a beach erosion fund;
— using a portion of the sales

tax generated at shore com-
munities for this purpose;

— creating some kind of
authority with the power to issue
bonds for beach repairs;

— presenting larger bond
issues to the voters to fund each
erosion projects over a number
of years.

We must act on this problem
before nature solves it for us —
by eroding our beaches away into
the sea. The wind and the tides
are against us. And, together,
they are a formidable enemy.

Local Band
Release* Album

The Whirling Dervishes, a rock
band out of Westfield, recently
saw the national release of their
debut album, "History Kicks
You," on WM Records. The
album has received favorable
reviews from major entertain-
ment tabloids, including "Cash
Box Magazine," "Rockpool,"
and "The Aquarian Weekly."
The album has also reached
number 12 on college radio
charts and number 16 in New
York City.

Band members are Dan Paola,
lead guitar; Terry Heer, bass;
Don Dazzo, lead vocals; John
Bryan, drums; Bill Siegel, key-
boards; and Bob Ardrey, who
plays rhythm guitar and is the
group's principal songwriter.
The group is managed by
Brahmin of Boston.

The Whirling Dervishes can be
seen on the beach in Manasquan
on Saturday, Aug. 17 at 2:30 p.m.,
and at The Dirt Club in Bloom-
field, the same evening. They are
also performing Aug. 23 in New
Brunswick at the Court Tavern.

Their album is available at The
Music Staff in Westfield.

For information, contact the
band's promotions director, Greg
Papandrea of Westfield.

Public School
Officem Open

All Westfield public school of-
fices are open from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m., with the return this week of
school secretaries in the town's
six elementary schools.

Secondary school offices and
the administration building at 302
Elm St. have been open all sum-
mer, however, now all school of-
fices are open. Elementary
school principals return on Mon-
day, Aug. 19.
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COMMUTERS!
Tired of the connecting train service to

downtown New York City? Now you have an alternative.
Take the Wall Street Express. Direct Bus Service daily

from Westfield to the World Trade Center,
every business day.

Express Schedule to New York

World Trade CenterFanwood/Scotch Plains

Leaving 6:25 AM
Leaving 7:25 AM
Leaving 8:O5 AM 8:1O AM

From New York to West field/Fan wood

Westfield

6:3O AM
7:3O AM

Arriving 7:15 AM
Arriving 8:15 AM
Arriving 8:55 AM

World Trade Center
Leaving 5:1O PM
Leaving 5:4O PM
Leaving 6:4O PM

Westfield
Arriving 5:50 PM
Arriving 6:25 PM
Arriving 7:2O PM

Fanwood/Scotch Plains
5:55 PM
6:3O PMJ

7:25 PM

kOO One Way
$7.OO Round Trip

2O Trip Subscription 96O°°
Call 201-889-6994/889-7392 for

Reservations and Information
*A11 Buses leave from South Ave. Adjacent to Train Stations.

Wall Street Express Corp., Scotch Plains, N.J.

WHS Principal Petix on Panel
Reviewing Graduation Requirements

Commissioner of Education
Saul Cooperman has selected a
statewide pane) to review New
Jersey's high school graduation
requirements and recommend
any necessary changes in the
number and type of required
courses and credits for a high
school diploma. Robert Petix,
principal of Westfield High
School, will represent PSA on the
panel.

The current graduation regula-
tions expire on Jan. 1,1987, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
the Sunset Jaw. "As a result, we
have decided to take this oppor-
tunity to begin a thorough
review," said Cooperman.

The panel will examine the ex-
isting state course and credit re-
quirements and review the fin-
dings of a survey of local district
high school curriculum re-
quirements for graduation. The
Department of Education's Divi-
sion of General Academic Educa-
tion currently is conducting the
survey. The results will be
analyzed and a report of the fin-
dings represented to the State
Board of Education in October.

In addition, the panel will
review recent state and national
reports on excellence in educa-
tion, position papers on the issue
from interested educational
associations in the state, actions
by other states and community
suggestions obtained through
public hearings scheduled for
January 1966.

According to the commis-
sioner, the panel will meet ap-

Scholarship Winners

Gregg A. Harting of Westfield
and Margaret M. Taylor of
Mountinside are winners of
Teagle Foundation scholarships.

This foundation, a private
organization, annually awards
four-year undergraduate and
graduate assistance to children
of employees of Exxon Corpora-
lion and affiliates.

proximately once a month begin-
ning in August 1965 and running
through March 1966.

"I feel we have assembled a
very prestigious panel of New
Jersey educators, and business
and industry leaders whose
deliberations will have a direct
impact upon the future direction
of education in our state." said
Cooperman.

Dr. Petix, who also serves as
the representative of New Jersey

to the National Association of
Secondary School Principals, ex-
pressed pleasure at being
selected to the Graduation Re-
quirements Committee, stating
"I feel that the work of this com-
mittee will have a long-range ef-
fect on improving education in
New Jersey. I am pleased and
honored to have been selected to
represent the principals and the
supervisors of the State of New
Jersey."

Blood Pressure Screening Sept. J 1
The Westfield Board of Health will conduct a free blood pressure

screening session from 6:30 - 8 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 11, at the
Westfield Municipal Building, Public Health Clinic.

More than 23 million Americans have high blood pressure and
many are unaware they have it. In most cases, high blood pressure
is painless and produces no symptoms.

The early detection and treatment of high blood pressure can
enable a person to lead a normal life. It takes only a few minutes to
have blood pressure checked.

BIG BANANA 664-3280
_ • * * " • • * ' ' • • • !•»•. Twt.. MM. T«n«I. • IFARMCR'S MARKf T

Aw*

Tat., MM.
mttm.

7 M It 7.M •ML *:M to 3:M

MWCC* OOOO AUQ. M - AUO. «•

PLUMS

49*

PLUM
TOMATOES

lu..

tARTLETT
PEAM

49*.

SMEfN
fVFLn

49*
CELERY

49*

CANTALOUPES

I*

Indoor Sidewalk Sales
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

50% - 70% Off
Spring & Summer Shoes for Men & Women

Women's Special Rack Section
$990 11490 $1990 $299°

Values to ttOO.OO

Open dtily 'tii 5 30
ThurxiiY cvtruni U 9

Quimby at Central Av«., W«*a«M • 2 JJ-567B

INSTALL A N
ENERGY-EFFICIENT
GAS WATER
HEATER AND GET
A $50 REBATE:
Then the real savings start,
To encourage energy conservation, we're giving
S50 rebates to Elizabethtown Gas customers who
purchase (from any retailer| and install energy-effi-
cient automatic gas water heaters in existing resi-
dential dwellings by December 31, 1985.
The efficiency of gas water heaters is measured by
an energy factor based on overall performance in
recovery efficiency, standby loss and energy input.
Rebates will be provided for units with energy
factors of: .56 (30-gal unit), 54 (40-gal. unit| or
.51 [50-gal. unit).

But that's only the beginning of your savings. In
use. energy-efficient automatic gas water heaters
give you more hot water for less money. The more
you use it, the more you save.
For more information, mail the coupon below or
call toll-free.

1-800-221-0364
This offer is available to owners of one- to four-fam-
ily homes who are Elizabethtown Gas customers.

Yes I Sena me information about the S5O rebate.
Mail to: Elizabethtown Gas yyj_

One Elizabethtown Plaza. Elizabeth. NJ 07207
Att: Energy Conservation Services

Name

Account Number.

Address

City -State -2'P
fl| Phone . : ^ 1

•OHer applies only to water heaters purchased January I. I9SS tnrough December 31 . I98S ^ ^ ^

\Elizabethtown Gas
Since 1855

A constant source of comfort
A subsidiary of NUi Corporation
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Playgrounds End Season with Parties, Picnies and Memories
As the 1985 playground season ends, it is

a perfect time to celebrate the golden an-
niversary of playgrounds in America. In-
itiated in 1885, the playground program
was begun by an affluent Harvard Law
School graduate. Joseph Lee, who was
troubled by juvenile delinquency in Boston.
Lee, who grew to be known as the "Father
of the Playground Movement," understood
play to be essential in the development of
productive, well adjusted adults.

Although the first playground wassuper-
vlsed by a volunteer, leaders continue toof-
fer the "wholesome authority" and the in-
struction of morals and manners
characteristic of the early playgrounds.

Locally, the last week of playground

PlaygreunderB munching out at playground-picnic-ceek eut.

Robbie O'Brien is ready for
underwater adventure at the
Memorial Pool.

summer was filled with activity. The
highlights included: goodbye parties.
Tamaques picnic cook out, waterday, AM
Star Softball Game, and the results of the
Balloon Ascension Contest. There were sad
eyes for many, and good-bye hugs ... until
next summer, when the fun starts all over
again.

Franklin
Tuesday morning involved mostly crafts

and coloring pictures, while in the after
noon the all-star softball players sweated
out a tough loss along with Wilson and
Washington. Five future major leaguers
are Mark Cagnassola, Paul Jordan, Mark
Schundler, Corey Hayes, and Carl Jordan.

A final blast of energy went into the big
picnic on Wednesday, which was definitely
a hit. Everyone seemed to like the sack
race the best, although playgrounders cap-
tured quite a few prfzes In many other
events as well. Melvin Williams won the
balloon ascension contest, as his balloon
floated all the way to Central Park, further
than the rest of the balloons that went up
three weeks ago. Also popular at the picnic
were the hot dogs, soda and watermelon
that could be found In the cool shade of the
picnic grove.

"Citizens of the summer" went to Mia
Pcore and Casey Noerr for their consistent
good behavior and helpfulness throughout
the summer. Wrapping all up on Thursday

was a "Crafts Extravaganza."
McKMty

Monday morning's pool swim marked
the beginning ot the end, as the playground
season began the seventh and final week of
playground summer.

The children practiced no* hockey,
tetherball. and softball Tuesday for trw up-
coming special sports and recreation
events The first such event took pi ace
Tuesday afternoon with the All Star toft-
ball game. The AAcKlntey players, Emory
Johnson, Rodney Hayes, John Rotondo,
Michael Johnson, Al (Manny) Small and
Alvin Voore teamed up with playerf from
Jefferson and the Neighborhood Council.
In a tough five Inning game, the McKinley,
Jefferson and WNC team was able to
defeat Its opponents.

Hazy skies were the setting for the All-
Playground picnic at Tamaques Park.
Plenty of food, games and fun made the
day a success. At the picnic Dat Truong
took second place in the 10-12 year old
checker tournament, Walsh Rivera receiv-
ed first place in the 1012 year old tack
race. Also, Joey Bill won a prlie for the
Balloon Ascension race. Joey's balloon
wound up in Westchester, N.Y.

On the final day the children began by
taking part In an Art Contest. The kids had
to create any sort of art or crafts works
which they could think of within the allow

ed time period. The art was ludged on
originality, style and creativness. The
three winners were Emory Johnson. Adam
Bottoff, and Andrea (Peaches) Strod. In
the afternoon the children enjoyed games,
cake, watermelon and candy. Prizes were
given for winners in the various games and
for the art contest. The last big moment of
the day and 1he playground summer was
the presentation of the superlatives and the
citizens of the summer of I*f5 awards. The
citizens of the summer were Anorea
(Peaches) Strond and Adam Bottorff.

JcHarian
The Jefferson playground softball team

ended its undefeated season with a 25 0 win
over Wilson playground. Players who par-
ticipated in the game were Gary McMillan
as Pitcher. Kevin Boyle at First, Jeff Haog
at Second. Rich Fela at Third, Jeff Suto at
Short Stop, Kevin Toth in Left Field, and
Mark Sullivan as Catcher. The final record
of 10 0 places Jefferson in first place.

Friday afternoon was Future Occupation
Day. The children came dressed as what
they would like to be when they grow older.
Good luck wishes go to the following
playgrounders In following their dreams:
Kerry Capone- tennis piayer, Maryann In-
fantino - lifeguard, Michelle Infant!no and
Linda Bruett - animal trainers, John
Bruett - carpenter, Jeanine Gottko • doctor.

On Monday, Aug. 5, the playgrounders
searched the grass for bubble gum,
lollipops and sourballs in the playground
candy hunt. Winners in this event were
Gina Lukasiewicz, Rich Fela and Jeff Suto
in first, second and third place for the 10-12
year olds, and Chad Muserllan, Kerry
Capone and Maryann Irtfantino for the »-9
year olds. Other participants were Jeanine
Gollko, Linda Bruett, Amy Gottko, John
Bruett and Lucy Valkenberg. After the
candy hunt, playgrounders made boxes for
arts and crafts. When the boxes were com-
pleted winners were Kerry Capone • first
place for Most Creative; Lucy Vatkenoerg

second place for Most Creative; Rich
Fela third place for Most Creative; Glna
Lukaszewicz - first place for Most Colorful;
Dave Fela - second place for Most Color-
ful; Jeanine Gottko - third place for Most
Colorful; Chad Muserlian - first place for
the Brightest; Amy Gottko - first place for
Prettiest; Linda Bruett - second place for
Prettiest; Maryann Infantino - third place
for Prettiest.

in order to keep the playground neat, a
pick-up contest was held to gather up
scraps. Participants were Jeanine Gottko,
Gina Lukaszewicz. Linda Bruett, Lucy
Valkenberg, Kerry Capone and Maryann
Inlantiono.

Tuesday morning was spent with arts
and crafts. In the afternoon, some children
went to Gumbert field to play in the All

DONT LET YOUR CHILD
FALL BEHIND IN SCHOOL

There la •til l a lack of p*osr«» In acnool u*4 you arc concerned.

You know nenl year will be even mot* difficult, and If your child
doesn't ffaap th« baatca now. chance* are he never will.

I* you* child caueht In a failure chain which limit* h i * future?

W« can help your cfclU brack the failure fcaWt an* aea how much
run htamlnf. raalty la. A few houra a waeli la all It tafcea.

W> ofl.r Individual taMlna with cawclal tutor!*! In Reading,
Study Skill.. PhoMca. Wrlttof, Matt., and SAT. a**a. We halp
•ta4fMi In all grades ao barter In achool.

2S7-7SO0
E. BRUNSWICK

MtCiMiWrvlU.

WE HUWNGTON LHRNiNG CENTER™
Copyrlaftl I M i

994-2900
LIVINGSTON
at W. NoftMMM M4

634-62OO
WOODMtlDGE

I at Oraaa •( .

vy»

WihwMi playgrtMM*] •fc*w«-trff •m

Chris McCall and Matt Jessup enjoy watermelon at Tamaques Pic-
nic.

Spectators take in the shade at the playground all-star softball game

CONSTANT
COMFORT,
INSTANT

REWARDS.
Install a high-efficiency central gas heating system

and receive an energy conservation rebate. *

Star Game. Children from Jefferson who
played in this game were Glna
Lukaszewicz as pitcher and Rich Fela at
first base. As these two children teamed up
with children from McKinley, Tamaques
and the Neighborhood Council the combin-
ed effort led this team to a 12-1 victory over
the team of Wilson, Washington and
Franklin.

The All-Playground picnic was a suc-
cessful way to end the season.

Washington
The Washington playgrounders enjoyed

their last week at the grounds. The air
band contest last Thursday Introduced the

(Continued on pagja 9)
Playgrounders taking a breather while waiting for tournaments to
begin.

If you're heating your home with an older gas
heating system, you 're missing out on the energy
cost savings you enjoy with a modern, high-
efficiency central gas heating system.

YOUR REBATE MA YBE SIOO OR MORE/
\X/e'd like to help you realize those savings. So,
if you install a high-efficiency central gas heating
system, you will receive a rebate of S1.00 to

S2.00 per thousand BTU's, depending on the
system's efficiency rating.
To find out how our rebate plan works, just fill
out and mail the coupon below or call toll-free:

1 BOO 221-O364
Weekdays8:30 AM.-5 P.M. This offer is available
to owners of one- to four-family homes who are
Elizabethtown Gas heat customers.

/teminffttm fttr company'*

COAT WORLD
LIBERTY VILLAGE • FLEMINGTON. NJ

. *ft tea****5'

YES I Send me more rebate Information.
Mail to: Elizabethtown Gas

One Elizabethtown Plaza. Elizabeth, NJ 07207
Aft: Energy Conservation Services

Name
«oo^S°..

Account Number.

Address

City . State. -Zip
WL 8-1 5-bb M

Phone .—. •

'OHer applies only to heating systems Installed January I . 1985. tnru December 3 t , 1985.

YElizabethtown Gas
**" Since 1855

A constant source of comfort
A Subsidiary ol WUJ Corporation

COAT WORLD
LIBERTY VILLAGE • FLEMINGTON. NJ

A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
Open Sunday and every day from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Friday evening to 8 P.M.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Pa«e 7

Molly P. Sword Bride of
Peter J. McDonough, Jr.

Mary Pitcher Sword, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Sword of Princeton, was married Satur-
day afternoon to Peter John McDonough, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter John McDonough of Plain-
field. The Rev. Doctor Wallace M. Alston, Jr. per-
formed the ceremony at Nassau Presbyterian
Church in Princeton. Father Raymond Lukenda of
St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church in Clark, parti-
cipated in the service.

Sarah Pratt Sword was maid of honor for her
sister. James Joseph Manion was best man. Also
attending the bride were the bridegroom's sisters,
Mary ElizabetH McDonough and Martha Ann
McDonough, the bride's sisters-in-law, Martha
Sullivan Sword and Elizabeth Hauge Sword; Bon-
nie Rae Brown and Amy Stover Garofalo.

Ushers were Richard T. McDonough, Stephen S.
Bobbins, Mark L. First, Stephen E. Brower,
William Sword, Jr. and Richard M. Sword.

The bride, known as Molly, graduated from
Princeton Day School, attended Denison Uni-
versity and is studying at Rutgers University. She
is a songwriter, arranger and performer.

Mr. McDonough, Jr. is administrative assistant
to Congressman Dean A. Gallo, representative of
the eleventh district of New Jersey. He graduated
from St. Joseph's High School and Lehigh Uni-
versity, where he was the executive director of
Republicans in the New Jersey General
Assembly.

The bride's father is founder and chairman of
Wm. Sword & Co., an international investment
banking firm based in Princeton. Her mother is a
docent at the Princeton University Art Museum.

The bridegroom's father is president of Peter J.
McDonough Associates, a government relations
firm in Plainfield and Washington, D.C. He is a
former New Jersey State Senator representing

Barbara J. Sanborn Weds
Charles H. Faurot

Barbara Jean Sanborn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walton W. Sanborn of Westfield, was mar-
ried May 18 in Stowe, Vt , to Mr. Charles Henry
Faurot of Upper Montclair.

The Rev. Philip Chase performed the ceremony
i at The Stowe Community Church. Stephanie Solt
: played the flute and Charles Gasque the trumpet,
accompanied by Ruth Gottlieb on the piano. A
reception followed at The Ledges, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Hardy in Stowe.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore
a Victorian gown of white batiste and carried a
bouquet of freesia and baby's breath. She wore
fresh flowers in her hair.

Margaret Watts was maid of honor; Brides-
maids were JoAnn, Kirsten and Stephanie Faurot,
Anne Fickling, Elizabeth Parker Nibley, Joan
Sanborn and Frances Smith. Sarah Sommerkamp
was flower girl. The maid of honor and the brides-
maids wore skirts made of Liberty of London
fabric and beige silk blouses. The flower girl's
dress was of the same fabric.

Elmer Richards served as best man. Ushers
were Richard Ellingboe, Robert Engman, Allen
and Matthew Faurot, T. Hardy, Richard Newman
and John Quinlan. Truly Hardy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Hardy was the ringbearer.

Three members of the wedding party spoke at
the ceremony. Anne Fickling read from the Bible;
Matthew Faurot read a poem by Ogden Nash,
grandfather of Frances Smith; and Robert.
Engman, sculptor and professor of fine arts at the
University of Pennsylvania, spoke on marriage.

The bride is a graduate of Westfield High School
and Trinity College, Hartford, Conn,, where she
received a B.A. with honors in English and was
elected to Phi Beta-Kappa. She is employed as
manager of strategic planning at Citibank in New
York.

Mr. Faurot graduated from Phillips Academy in
Andover, Mass., and received a B.A. in physics-
philosophy from Yale University. He is director of
market data products at the American Stock Ex-

Mary L. Hoenings to

Wed Brian F. Monahan

Mrs. Peter J. McDonough, Jr.

Union County. Mrs. McDonough is owner of The
Wardrobe in Plainfield.

The bride is a granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Morgan Pitcher of Buffalo and New
York City and Mrs. William Oscar Sword and the
late Mr. Sword of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Mr.
McDonough, Jr. is the grandson of Mrs. William
Felix Driscoll of Clifton Springs, NY., the late Mr.
Driscoll and the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Augustine McDonough of Plainfield.

The couple will live in Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Charles H, Faurot
change.

A bridal shower was hosted by Mrs. Arthur
Tyler of Westfield. Margaret Watts and Richard
Newman held a pre nuptial party at The Pub in
Stowe for out of town guests, traveling from
England, Toronto, Illinois, Virginia, Maryland,
Washington, D.C, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New York and New
Jersey. Anne Fickling and Keith Plapinger hosted
a brunch on Sunday morning at the Edson Hill
Manor in Stowe.

After a wedding trip on bicycles through New
England, Mr. and Mrs. Faurot are at home in Up-
per Montclair.

Mrs. Florence L. Hoenings of
Brick Town, formerly of
Westfield, has announced the
engagement of her daughter,
Mary Lynn, to Brian F. Monahan
of Staten Island, N.Y., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Monahan of
Brick. Town. Miss Hoenings is
also the daughter of the late Mr.
Alfred J. Hoenings.

The bride-to-be attended
Westfield High School and Brick
Township High School. She is a
graduate of Union County
Technical Institute. Miss Hoen-
ings is employed as a dental
assistant with Richard L. Gaines,
DMD, in Lakewood.

Mr. Monahan graduated from
Brick Township High School and

Montclair State College. He is
employed as a police officer with
the New York Police Depart-
ment.

The couple plans to be married
in September of 1966.

Collegians
Marianne Porta of Westfield,

has earned dean's list and
Western Reserve Scholar
designation for her academic
performance during the 1985 spr-
ing semester at Western Reserve
College of Case Western Reserve
University.

Twins Club to

Hold Meeting

The Suburban Mothers of
Twins and Triplets Club will hold
its August general meeting on
Wednesday, Aug. 21, 8 p.m., at
the First National Bank of Cen-
tral Jersey, 105 East Fourth
Ave., Roselle.

All mothers of multiples and
prospective mothers of multiples
are invited to participate in an in-
formal discussion. Refreshments
will be served.

For further information con-
tact Mrs. Jacky Hanson, 380
Piainfield Ave., Railway.

BATON
TWIRLING
Classes Forming

NOW
For Information &
To Register Call...

276-3539

I 18 Wall
Cranford. N

• »

sidewalk

BARGAINS GALORE
including Giftware

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street Westfield-232-1072

Rear Entrance To Municipal Parking Lot
Open Thursday Evening Til 9 p.m.

Flag Headquarters of Westfield

Kim Aagre Weds

William O'Connor
Kim Aagre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curt

Aagre of Westfield, was married June 12 to Mr.
William F. O'Connor of London, England. The
Rev. James Cole performed the ceremony in the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore
a calf-length white silk satin suit with leg o'mutton
sleeves and trimmed with hand-beaded flower
petals. The short veil fell just above the shoulders.
She carried a bouquet of white roses, carnations
and baby's breath.

Dee Aagre, the twin sister of the bride, served
as maid of honor. She wore a double-breasted
linen dress of soft pink and carried a matching
bouquet.

Xavier Zeitounian, fiance of the maid of honor,
was best man. The bride's cousin, Gordon Liv-
ingston, served as usher.

The wedding was followed by a champagne
brunch at the Chez Catherine, after which the
bride and bridegroom, accompanied by her sister
and fiance returned to London.

A gala reception was held a few days later in the
town of Marlow, Buckinghamshire, in the Thames
valley. The wedding party was driven by horse
and carriage over a bridge spanning the Thames
to an old Gothic church, The Parish Church of All
Saints, where a Service of Blessing for a Marriage
was performed by Dr. Samuel O'Day in accor-
dance with the Church of England. This ceremony
preceded the reception, which was held at the
Compleat Angler Hotel named after the English
writer, Izaak Walton whose famous book of the
same name was published in 1593. The bridal par-
ty boarded a flower-strewn motor launch which
escorted them from the church to the hotel on the
opposite bank of the river.

After a wedding trip in the English countryside,

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Connor

the couple returned to New York to attend the
wedding of the bride's sister, Dee Aagre. Follow-
ing a brief vacation to the Costa del Sol, the couple
will reside in London.

The bride graduated from the Fashion Institute
of Technology in New York with highest honors
after which she was a fashion editor for Redbook,
Sphere, and the Butterick Fashion Marketing
Company.

The bridegroom played professional football for
Arsenal Football Club, a first division team in
England. He is presently a company director with
interests in real estate and publishing.

William Paly and Amy Judd
Paly of Swampscott, Mass.,
have announced the birth of
their first child, a son, Jonathan
Judd Paly, on July 20, at
Brigham and Women's Hospital
in Boston.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Judd of
Westfield.

Paternal grandparents are Dr.
and Mrs. Sidney Paly of
Marblehead, Mass.

Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Rita Hilborn of New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.
Mathisen, HI of Short Hills, an-
nounce the birth of their son,
Harold Clifford, IV, born July 21,
at Morristown Memorial
Hospital. The baby, who will be
known as Cliff, was born on his
parents' first wedding anniver-
sary.

Mrs. Mathisen is the former
Jennifer Smith of Short Hills.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.K. Smith
of Short Hills.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold C. Mathisen, Jr.
of Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Cle-
ment of Westfield, announce the
birth of their son, Aaron James,

. Aug. S. Aaron joins a sister,
Nicole, and a brother, Adam.

Maternal grandparents are
- Mr. and Mrs. J. Rachel of
Maryland.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. A. Clement of West-
field.

Lisa Ann Morton
Marries

Richard P. Bruce
Lisa Ann Morton, daughter of

Mr. Norman L. Morton of
Westfield and the late Anna Bell
Morton, was married Aug. 10 to
Richard Peter Bruce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Bruce of
Wilmerding, Pa.

The Rev. Daniel Merry of
Harding, Pa., and Msgr. Kennon
performed the ceremony at the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. A reception followed
at Echo Lake Country Club.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore her late
mother's wedding gown of ivory
satin and lace. She carried a bou-
quet of roses, stephanotis and
lillies of the valley.

Maid of honor was Eva L. Mor-
ton, s is ter of the bride.
Bridesmaids included Sandra
Krzysiak of Toledo, Ohio, Laura
Burke Heckle of Philadelphia,
Pa., and Karen Ziegler of Atlan-
ta, Ga. The flower girl was
Megan Krzysiak of Toledo.

Best man was William Oleksak
of Johnstown, Pa. Ushers were
Norman L. Morton, Jr., Steven
Volpe of Wilmerding, and Scott
Zibrat of Tucson, Ariz.

Following a wedding trip to the
Grand Canyon, the couple will
reside in Laurel, Md.

BRIDESMAID

BOUQUETS

AT
SPECIAL PRICES.

A delicate bouquet of
colorful traditional f lowers.. .

daisies, stephanotis, roses,
baby's breath, carnations,

and more...caught up with
a long white satin ribbon.

McEwen
Flowers

ri' itffSt
Cr.,,,- Si. ,H U;.,lfirttt II

232-1142

n Kegrstcroil Umiannik ol Fioiisls
Titinsvvorld Delivery Absocianoci.

I Collegians

The following Westfield
residents, listed with their ma-
jors, recently graduated from the
University of Delaware at
Newark:

Jody Lynn Hedden, B.S. in
nursing; Karen Jean Kimble,
B.A.; Carol Anne Migliozzi, B.S.
in business administration;
Laurie Anne Mullen, B.S. in
human resources; and Jeffrey
Allen Vogel, B.S. in business ad-
ministration.

221 North Ave. K. W«»tfi<ld
/•>!•<• OffStr,;; l>tirki,>n
(4rrimi> frtwt Drtifi Fair)

Open I>aily 10-fi
Mon.-TliiirH. "lil '), Sat. "lil 3

Martin Jewelers Celebrates
aJUMfflfclffi

On the
Thursday • Aug. 15

*Rain Date: Sttttirtltiy • sing- 17

EXPLORE;
Our $2.50»$5»$10»$20 Tables

ENJOY;
Savings that are truly GIGANTIC!

IMAOII
A whole array of jewelry including pendants

and earrings and bracelets plus selected
gift items are awaiting your discovery!

Open Daily
10-5
Thurs. 10-8
Closed Wed

All Sales Final on
Sidewalk Sale Hems
No Gill Boxes
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Paige P. Demurest to
Marry Joseph W. Deutech II

Jensen to Lead
Benefit Ball Came

Diamond Authors Fifth Book

Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Birch
Demarest formerly of Westfield,
now of Wilton, Conn., have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Paige Palmer, to
Joseph William Deutsch II, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Deutsch
of Fairfield, Conn.

Miss Demarest is a graduate of
Westfield High School, and
attended both Wheaton and Dart-
mouth College with a B.A. in
English. She is Executive Assis-
tant of Financial Public Rela-
tions with The Pittston Company
in Greenwich, Conn. Her father,
Gerald B. Demarest, is an
attending cardiologist at
Overlook Hospital in Summit,
now retired.

Mr. Deutsch is a graduate of
Roger Ludlow High School, Fair-
field. He attended the University
of Connecticut and graduated
with honors from the University
of Bridgeport with a B.S. in elec-
trical engineering. Mr. Deutsch
is an Engineering Manager with
Micrognosis in Danbury, CT. Hiŝ

Paige P. Demarest

father, Joseph W. Deutsch, is a
pharmacist and serves as Vice
President — Tecnical Director at
MK Laboratories in Fairfield.

Collegians
Rosemarie Beth Thomas,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Thomas of Westfield, has been
named the winner of the Jessie
Pulciper Scholarship, given by
the Alpha Xi Delta Foundation.
This scholarship is awarded to an
outstanding student in the field of
communications.

Miss Thomas attends the
University of New Hampshire

where she has received many
scholastic honors, including,
dean's list and an invitation to
join Phi Kappa Phi honorary
fraternity. She has been active in

the communications field as a
teacher's assistant. Rosemarie
has been elected president of Tau
Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta frater-
nity.

Jim Jensen, popular
newscaster, will lead the WCBS-
TV All Stars in a benefit Softball
game against Sacks Pac at
Tamaques Park, Westfield on
Aug. 25, at 2 p.m. There is no en-
trance fee.

Proceeds of this event will
benefit Spaulding for Children,
the free adoption agency of older
and disabled children and
Alzheimer's Disease Fund of
N.J., Inc.

The WCBS-TV team was
organized in 1967 by Jensen and
has helped raise over $1 million
for worthwhile causes. This com-
petitive rematch game will
determine the victor. In 1M3, at a
previous meeting, the winners
were the TV All Stars. Jensen
still pitches and has compiled a
pitching record of 575 wins
against 76 la

The young and old will benefit
from this occasion. Alzheimer's
is a progressive, irreversible
brain disease which causes
memory loss, confusion, and
other impairments and affects
persons between the ages of 40
and 80 years old.

Spaulding for Children seeks
adoptive homes for children with
physical, emotional, or mental
disabilities, brothers and sisters,

who should stay together, and
older children of all races and
religions.
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Photo by Lucinda Dowell
The photography of Westfield resident Lucinda Dowell is currently on display at Juxtapose Gallery, 58
Elm St. The exhibit, which emphasizes portrait photography, includes black and white and color com-
positions. The exhibit closes Aug. 17. Admission is free.

Hanored oni Cruinv
Mrs. Robert Ardrey, Sr., of the

Duncan Hill Apartments, was
recently crowned "Queen of the
Ship," while aboard the Nordic
Prince of the Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line.

The ceremony took place while
the Nordic Prince was in port in
Bermuda, with many of Mrs. Ar-
drey's friends in attendance.

Innervice Program
On "Script Writing"

Edward Kirby, assistant
superintendent of Falls Village,
Conn., will present an inservice
program for Westfield public
school administrators and
department heads on Monday.

The two-day program, from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m., on Monday and
Tuesday, is the beginning of a
series of inservice training pro-
grams planned by School
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene on WILS, an acronym for
Westfield Instruction/Learning
System. WILS is a staff develop-
ment program using
teaching/learning techniques
that have been researched and
proven effective.

229 North Avenue. W., W«ilfi*M • 654-S8SS
358 St. Georges Avenue, W., Linden • 925-6666

Summit • 273-1111

DAILY 9:3O To 5:3O • THURSDAY 'til 8:3O

Starting College?
You're invited to:

OPEN HOUSE
For Adults

Two Westfield students are
among those entering Fairleigh
Dickinson University's Florham-
Madison Campus as freshmen
this rail. Both are enrolled in the
Samuel J. Silberman College of
Business Administration.

Nadine Gagliardo, who plans to
study management, is a graduate
of Union County Regional High
School where she was a member
of the service and law clubs. She
also participated in intramural
volleyball and soft ball. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sebas-
tian Gagliardo.

Gregory R. Price is a graduate
of Westfield High School where
he was a member of the chorus
and the football team. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Price.

Alan Scott Reisfield, son of
Morton Reisfield of Westfield and
Doris Reisfield of Randolph,
recently attended orientation ses-
sions for incoming freshmen and
transfer students at Clarion
University of Pennsylvania.

Reisfield plans to major in ac-
counting.

Eight Westfield residents were
among those graduating from
Boston University this year.

Receiving degrees were Jen-
nifer Beth Block, B.S. in com-
munication; Richard Jay
Chenitz, B.S.-B.A. in business ad-
ministration and management,
summa cum laude; Robert
Joseph DiBella, B.S.-B.A. in
business administration and
management; Roy James Fer-
takos, B.A. in biology, summa
cum laude with distinction; Lin-
da Elizabeth Gordon, B.S. in
broadcasting and film, cum
laude; Douglas Charles Herman,
B.S.-B.A. in business administra-
tion and management; Karl
Michael Kudenchak. BS.-B.A. in
business administration and
management; and Luisa Jane
Or to, B.A. in art history, summa
cum laude with distinction.

• • •

The following Westfield
residents received academic
degrees during Drew
University's 117th annual com-
mencement. Graduates, listed
with their degrees are:

Thomas Andrews, B.A.;
Herbert Arrunategui, D. Min.;
Jennifer Braun, B.A.; Denise
Browne, B.A.; Amy Daaleman,
B.A.; Paula Gotsch, M.A.; Nan-
cy Huff, B.A. cum laude; Jeffrey
Lunin, B.A.

August 17. 1985
10 a.m.

Faculty Lounge
Cranford Campus

ICOUNTY
COLLEGE

CLEP orientation at 11 a.m.
Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF)

Financial Aid
Admissions

Faculty will be available
For more Information call:

Admissions Hotline: 272-8580

ye Openers
NEARPOINT STRESS — Part II

Q: Whal happens when the eyes are subjecl to nearpoint stress over an extended
period of time?

A: In both children and adults, visual stress produces poor levels of achieve-
ment. Studying and schoolwork suffer; nearpoint tasks on the job are not done
well.

When stress is present, people may (I) put off for tomorrow what should be
done today; (2) avoid doing certain tasks entirely; (3) do as little as they can to gel
by; (4) fall asleep while reading: (5) suffer from headaches; (6) suffer from
tiredness; (7) suppress the sight of one eye; (8) develop myopia (nearsightedness)
and/or astigmatism.

If you have any of these symptoms often, see your oplometrist. Glasses and/or
vision training may be indicated to relieve this stress and prevent permanent
damage to your eyes or your children's eyes.

rrtMifri u a smirt it Ikr reaauin h Ir. kruri Frilau. 81. F.U ».
226 North Ave., Westfield, IV.J. O7O9O

233-5177 Itm k}%MMi-rM-li»rari ••***•! M M I* at tar inrf 388OOU

Harriet Diamond, president of
Diamond Associates, human
resource development con-
sultants located in Westfield, has
written "Writing the Easy Way,"
published mis month by Barron's
Educational Series, Inc. The
book is a guide to effective
writing and intended for
business, school, and home use.
Mrs. Diamond conducts training
programs in the private and
public sectors in all communica-
tion skill areas.

Other books written by Harriet
Diamond include "English the
Easy Way" and "Grammar — In-
Plain English," published by
Barron's, and two books on how
to read science material, "Test 3,
The Science Test," published by
Contemporary Book Company.

Harriet Diamond

Jim Jensen, popular newscaster,
is shown pitching for WCBS-TV
All Stars. They will be playing
benefit Softball against Sacks
Pac of Clark, on Aug. 25, at
Tamaques Park in Westfield at 2
p.m. Admission is free.

Collegians )

Mrs. Diamond
Westfield with her

l ives in Michael, and daughters, Ellen
husband, and Linda.

Photo by Walter H. Scott
Weatfield Symphony music director Brad Keimach (right) recently
participated in the prestigious Conductors' Seminar, held at
Tanglewood each summer, and studied with Leonard Bernstein (left)
as well as Selji Ozawa, Leonard Slatkin and Andre Previn. The WSO
opens Its 1985-89 season on Oct. 5, with internationally acclaimed
cellist Simca Heled. For information and a season brochure, contact
the WSO at P.O. Box 491, Westfield, N.J. 07091.

Local Club Celebrates
Midsummer'* Night Fling

Members of the Colonial West-
field Bridge and Tennis Club
recently celebrated their 20th An-
nual Midsummer Night's Fling,
including the Annual Midnight
Sun Business Meeting. Members
gathered at the Westfield home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Miller
for a late summer afternoon and
evening of dining and entertain-
ment.

The guests enjoyed libations
and hors d'oeuvres in the late
afternoon on the terrace and in
the garden. Dinner was served on
the terrace, which was decorated
with summer floral ar-
rangements and hurricane
lamps.

The following CWBTC
members were entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dixon, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Baldwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Shields, Dr. and
Mrs. Ernest Federici, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Plant, all of
Westfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vibert of Chatham,
former Westfield residents.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Troeger, New Ca-
naan, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. David
Collins of Mendham, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Davis of Fairfax
Station, Va., all former Westfield
residents.

Highlighting the business
meeting was the presentation of a

"Survival Box" to Mr. Vibert on
the occasion of his early retire-
ment. The gift included a fishing
rod and reel, a tennis racquet and
balls, and a croquet set.

The group elected officers for
the 1965-1986 year of tournament
bridge and racquet play. Mr,
William Plant was elected club
director for his 10th term of of-
fice. Other officers are social
chairperson, Mrs. Mitzi
Federici; asistant social
chairperson and public relations,
Mrs. Maretta Plant; racquet
play chairperson, Mr. Vibert and
Mr. Baldwin; chief of medicine,
Dr. Federici; legal counsel, Mr.
Collins; keeper of the keg, Mr.
Shields; etiquette chairperson,
Mrs. Edie Dixon; tour and educa-
tion director, Mr. Dixon; finan-
cial advisor and real estate in-
vestments, Mr. and Mrs. Miller;
Memorial Day parade co-
chairpersons, Mrs. Cackie
Baldwin and Mrs. Barbara
Shields; nutrition chairperson,
Mrs. Ellie Vibert; convention
arrangements co-chairpersons,
Mr. and Mrs. Davis; parliamen-
tary procedure, Mr. Troeger;
weddings consultant, Mrs.
Earline Troeger, and architec-
tural planner and interior design,
Mrs. Judy Collins.

The group will resume bridge
tournament and racquet play in
September.

I Collegians
Bonnie Anderson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson of
Westfield, has been named to
Pace University's dean's list for
the 1985 spring semester.

A member of the class of 19B7,
Bonnie is a commercial art ma-
jor and is a member of The Arts
Society.

She is a 1983 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Robyn Holland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Holland of
Westfield, has begun her
secretarial career with the
Trustee Leasinh Corporation,
Mountainside, following the com-
pletion of her studies in the inten-
sive secretarial program of The

Berkeley School of Woodbridge.
Robyn is a graduate of

Westfield High School.

APPLY FOR " Y " JOBS
A WISE MOVE

WESTFIELD " Y "

Our purpose is to aid in matching of
local youth to local employers.

If you need a job, or have a job to
offer, call Dorothy Kirkley

Westfield " Y "
138 Ferris Place

Westfield, N.J. 07090
233-2700 Ext. 32
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I RELIGIOUS SERVICES
O U « LADY OF I.OUK1HS

«.C. C H L W H
3m Central Ave..

Movntainsidv
Krv. Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard

Pastor
Hev. Coward J. fctk-rt

Associate Puslor,
%'uuta Minister

Rev. iierar* J. Mi-Carry
Paslw Kmerilus

Rev. Carl J. Arku.
Priest la nsMtiKe

Sister Maureen Mylull, S.C.
IMreciur or

ReiigKiiis riducatiun
Sister Mary Amelia

O.P.
«M.-*D«I Principal
Mci-lory 232-1162
Stfc.KH 233-1777

CoaveM 6S4-S24J

233-«l«2
Taw Kactwi i l
Selurdas' — 5:30 p.m.; Sunday — 7:30, 9,
10:30, 12 noon; Weekdays — 7 and 8 a.m.;
Holy Days 7, 8. J0a.m.-8 p.m.; Novena —
Mass and Novena Prayers — Monday 8
p.m.
PCMMWC

Saturday afternoon, 1:30 p.m. Priest
available at any other lime on request.

The sacrament is conferred tin the third
Sunday of every month. Parents must at-
tend a preparation meeting on lite second
Tuesday of every month. Parents are to
make arrangements at least two weeks in
advance.

Arrangements shouJd be made as soon
as possible. Pre-cana is recommended six
months in advance.
MtaMrv •« Ike Sk'k

Priesls are available at anytime.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 fCa»< Brua4 Slrnl
WtslfeM

10:30 a.m., Sunday Service.
10:30 a.m., Sunday School for students

up to age 20, care for the very young.
8 p.m., Wednesday evening testimony

meeting. Care for the very young in the
children's room.

The Christian Science Reading Room,
116 Quimby St. is open to the public Mon-
days through Fridays from 9:30 to 5,
Thursdays from,9:30 to 9 and Saturdays
from 10 to I.

THE CAMWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

341 Spruce Avenue
Garwood, New Jerxv

7«9-«3«r
RfV. Gary C W*l*el, Paatsr

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., men's class; 9:4$
a.m., Sunday School; I I a.m., worship
service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-week service at
408 Center St.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Mecney

Pastor
Rev. WiMiaai T. Morris

Atslataat
Lambert MIH Road
M Railway Aveiw*

WeaMcM, N. J. — 2SZ-UM

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Msgr. Robert T. l̂ enaoa
Pastor

Assistants
Rev. Raymond M. Holmes

Rev. Joan M. Cappanlll
In Residence

Msgr. Charles B. Murphy,
Pastor-Kmtrllus

Rev. Robert J. Harrington
RECTORY:
315 First Street 232-SI97
C.C.D.OIIIce 233-7455
Elementary School 233-0484

Saturday Evening Masses; 5:30 p.m.
•and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12
noon.

Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 9 a.m.
Monday Evening: Novena Mass, 7:30.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Clark At Cowperthwalte Place
Westfletd. New Jersey O709O
Rev. David L. Yarrlncton,

Pastor
232-1517

Arthur R. KreylinX.
Lay Minister

Roger G. Borckln, Principal
2OI-232-1592

Sunday worship service, 8:30 a.m.,
ship service with communion; I I
Service of the Word; Sunday school hour,
9:50 a.m.; Family Nurture Hour, 9:5O
a.m., - Segments of the film "Yeshua"
will be shown each week; Christian Day
School, nursery through grade 6.

wor-
a.m.,

• E T H E L BAPTIST CHURCH
S3* Triafly Mac*

WeatfleM. New Jersey
Dr. Macs J. Aaatia, Pastor
R*v. nuatm Jsyte Reed,

Aisaria«t Pa«fr
SUNDAY CHUBCH SCHOOL

Saatfar 9:3« a.as.
MORNING WOatSMIP SEBVICE

Saaday I I a.as.
EVENING PRAYER SERVICE

Wtdatiday « a.as.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZfON CHURCH

M l Dowaer MnM
WeslfieM, New Jersey »7«M

2J3-2547

3ISOs*>orae Arcane
WetlfieM, New Jene*
Rev. Orbra L. M t f

Sr. Ada Wist, Etfcarler

New IJfe y
1*27 Chapel (load

Scotch Plata*. New Jersey •T»7»
(2*31) 2334)331 <tr 233-V7I*

Sunday, 9:30 a.m.. praise and worship
followed by individualized instruction
(small classes according to age, toddler to
adult); 6:30 p.m. sermon and worship
service.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)

M M BtHttevard, WcsMcM
Rev. Mack F. HarreH, Paslar

232-4483 / 233-393*
Sunday school for all ages, 9:30 a.m.;

morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening wor-
ship, 6 p.m.; nursery provided for morn-
ing worship.

Tuesday morning, women's Bible study;
Tuesday evening, individual small prayer
groups; call church for information.

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., Bible study at
the church followed by prayer meeting.

Friday, 6:45 p.m.. Junior High and
Senior High Youth Groups.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
I E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J.
233-4211

Ministers:
Rev. IHvM F. Harweod
Rev. PhiUa R. D*tl*erich

Rev. Sasaa G . If HI
Norma M. HockenjM

Oiacoail Min(»!er
Sunday, 9:13 a.m.. Summer Choir re-

hearsal; 10 a.m., worship service, with
David Harwood, senior minister, preach-
ing the good news on "Abounding While
Abased.*' Children, three years through
second grade, will continue with "New Di-
mensions" during the sermon lime. There
is a time for fellowship following the serv-
ice. There is child care throughout the
morning.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Crafty Ladies; 1
p.m., Bibte study; 6:30 p.m., Fife and
Drum Corps; 7 p.m., lay leadership team.

Wednesday, 9:15 a.m., Stephen Minis-
try.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 Fan Broad St.

Weilf irM, N . J. STM*
232-4770

Rabbi Charles A. Krotoff
RabM Arnold S. Cluck,

Assl. Rabbi
* Sr. Youth Advisor

Cantor Don S. Decker
Ms. Hclga Ncwmark.
Educational Director

Mrs. Saudi Sulam
Executive Director

Friday, Summer Shabbat service, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10 a.m.
Monday, choir rehearsal, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, bridge, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, choir rehearsal. 8 p.m.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
14* Mountain Aveisae
West field, N.J. 070*0

Dr. Jeffrey R. Wampler
Dr. Elizabeth E. Halt

The Rev. James D. Cole
Jean J. Lace

Director or Children's Education
Erskine F. Roberts

Director of Youth Education
Doris H . Patterson

Assistant for Mission
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10:30a.m., worship

services with Dr. Elizabeth E. Platt
preaching, sermon entitled, "The Elders
of Exile;" 10:30 a.m., church school
classes, cribbery-grade 4.

LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of servh-e provided
in tiftui/iry of
homelike atmosphere

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph F. Dooley Manager

other location. DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
2 18 North Ave.. Cranford 276-O2S5
Francis J . Dooley Jr. Manager

FAN WOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHLRCH

Marltae aad Marias Aves.,
P.O. *W« *9

Faawaod, New Jersey t7»I3
Phone M * M i l

Sunday, 9:30 a.m.. worship service in
the Sanctuary with special music; the Rev.
Robert Maravalli will preach the sermon;
the Message for Young Christians will be
presented by Kelli Maravalli. followed by
"Backyard Summer Sunday School" for
children at least three years of age through
those who are in 5th grade; 8 p.m., there
will be a special musical program pre-
sented by the Gandahl Voting Women's
Choir.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SM Parti Aveaaa
Scotch Plata*. New Jersey
The Rev.

Sunday, Pentecost X I I , 8 a.m. and 10
a.m.. Holy Eucharist.

Monday. 9a.m., YMCA aerobics -daily
Monday thru Friday.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., A.A.
Wednesday, The Eucharist will not be

celebrated on Wednesdays during the
month of August.

Thursday, noon, Al Anon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

I2S Eisner Street
WealficM, New Jersey

Dr. Joha Wihwa. Minister
Rev. Richard Ptaal, Associate Minister
Friday. 7:30 p.m., Weslfield Chess

Club.
Sunday, 10 a.m., combined worship

service and church school with the First
Baptist Church at 170 Elm St., Rev.
Richard Plant, preaching; I I a.m., coffee
hour; 4 p.m., softbatl game.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon and Alaleen.
Wednesday, 6 p.m., Al-Anon parenting

meeting.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

I M I RarMaa Road
Scotch PtaiiM, N.J. T
The Rev. Robert P. Vr

Teteahaae;
Thursday, 7 p.m.

232-8*71
Vacation Bibte

School celebration.
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship service; 7

p.m., Members in Prayer.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., commission meetings.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult Bible study.

WOODSIDE C H A P E L
S Morse AvesHte
Faawood N.J.

Sunday, 11* a.m., Family Bible Hour,
Mr. Steven Schelelich will be the speaker.
Sunday school at the same hour; nursery
provided; 7 p.m. Mr. Schetelich will speak
at the evening service.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer and Bible
study in Acts.

For Information call 889-9224 or
232-J 525.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IT* Elm Street

WesllieM, N. J. •?#•»
233-22TB

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' continental
breakfast and discussion group; 10 a.m.,
worship service, Dr. John Wilson of the
First Congregational Church, preaching.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

1 M Eastman St., Cranford
Phone: 276-2411

The Rev. C. Pa«l Strockbiae.
Pastor

The Rev. Christopher M . Undcmsnn,
Assistant Pastor

Mary Lou Steveas,
Director of Music

The Rev. Christopher Lindemann, as-
sistant pastor, will preside at a single serv-
ice of worship on the Twelfth Sunday after
Pentecost beginning at 9:30 a.m. The
Sacrament of Holy Communion will be of-
fered.

MOUNTAINS IDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

I ISO Spruce Drive
Mountainside, N.J.

232-345*
Pastor •

Rev. Matthew Carippa
Mia. or Christian Ed. -
Rev. Robert Ctishman

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday school for
all ages; adult electives: Italian Class "The
Cospel of John," high school, "Giving
Your Faith," equipped to serve Part I I ,
small Old Testament books, topics class;
11 a.m., morning worship service: Mes-
sage by Rev. Matthew E. Garippa; 6 p.m.,
evening worship and praise service.

Weekly activities: Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
Bible study. Boys' Brigade. Pioneer Girls;
7:30 p.m., prayer meeting.

Friday: 9:30 a.m., women's Bible study;
7:10 p.m., young married's Bible study; 8
p.m., college and career Bible study.

Ladies Missionary Society meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month at the church.

Thanks toyou...
it works...

fcrALLOFUS United Wku

Religious Organisation*

To Hear Various Reports
The League of Religious

Organizations of the Westfield-
Mountainside area will meet on
Tuesday, Sept. 3 at 8 p.m. at
Temple Emanu-El.

The agenda will include
reports on the Interfaith
Holocaust service by the Rev.
Michael Barlowe, St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, the Interfaith
service for graduating high
school seniors by the Rev.

Playgrounds End
(Continued from p«aa 6)

children to some famous stars. Thoush all
of the contestants put on a good show, only
three of them could be winners. Tony
Czar's Michael Jackson's like moves to
"Beat It" gave him first place. Matt
Jessup's rendition of "Glory Days" by
Bruce Springsteen made him the second
place winner and Robbie O'Brien, another
Bruce fan, sang "Born in the USA" maklria
him the third place winner.

There were two winners in trie kickbaM
boot on Friday morning. In the 6-9 year old
division, the winner was David Forlander,
and in the KM2 year old division the winner
was Tony Ciar.

Monday afternoon was an exciting time
at trie playground. It started out with the
"How Many?" contest. Mike Liggerra was
the winner of the 41 tootsle roils with his
guess of 45. After this was over, the water
games began. Squirt the Dot, a game In-
vented toy the staff, involved accuracy and
consistency.Trie children stood about three
feet away from a circle of chalk on the
brick wall and with water pistols, they
tried to clear away the entire circle. Bill
Zicker, Karen Garrity and Allyson Watkins
had the three fastest times giving them
first, second and third place respectively.
Following Squlrt-the Dot, the fctds par-
ticipated in the water balloon toss. Kim
Fisher and Allyson Watkins made up the
winning team. Irnmediately following the
balloon toss, the playgrounders grabbed
the extra balloons and chased the
counselors until all of the balloons were
popped. Finally, the children calmed down
and enjoyed some slices of watermelon.

Tuesday was charm necklace day.
Jessica Ciar won a large Italian Ice for
having 88 charms. The eight other con-
testants were each given a charm to add to
their necklaces.

Bill Zicker, Matt McCall, Chris AncCall,
Mike Liggerra and and -famine Vooel
represented Wasrilnoton school In the All-
Star Softball game. Although the north side
team lost to the south side, an excellent ef-
fort was put out by all.

Richard Plant, First Con-
gregational Church, the Crop
Walk for World Hunger by Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Barnum, First
United Methodist Church, the
Universityof Life Education Pro-
gram by the Rev. Elizabeth
Platt, the Presbyterian Church
and the Interfaith Thanksgiving
Ecumenical Service by the Rev.
John Wilson, First Congrega-
tional Church.

There will also be reports on
the Food Pantry, Westfield Day
Care Center and the Westfield
Neighborhood Council.

All clergy and/or lay represen-
tatives of the area members are
invited and encouraged to attend.
For further information call
Miriam Charme, president.
League of Religious Organiza-
tions.

Tatnaques play grounders 6tart the Hop-Scotch Tournament at the
Tamaques Picnic.

Julia Kelly of the Neighborhood
Council, shows-off her ribbon for
the Balloon Ascension Contest.

An intense 4-squares game at Washington Playground.

Megan O'Brien. official
playground watermelon-eater.

C O M M U N I T Y
PRESBYTERIAN

C H U R C H
Meeting House Lane

Mountainside, New Jersey
Minister:
The Rev.

Elmer A. Talcoll
Organist and Choir Director:

Mr. James S. Llllle
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning worship with

Rev. Joel Warner preaching.

Stick 'em up. It was waterday at Washington Playground while Bill
and Cindy Zicker, Allison Watkins, and Mike McDermott, were ready
with their water-guns.

Rape Crisis Center Funded
The Union County Rape Crisis

Center, 300 North Ave., establish-
ed recently, has received over
$12,000 to continue existing pro-
grams and to start new ones, in
addition to the $35,000 that they
have been allotted from the 1985

YOUR
PHARMACIST SPSAfCC

by Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

Your pharmacist acts as • reliable guide for any information on medications. When given a prescription be sure to
bring it to JAR VIS PHARMACY. 54 Elm Si. , 233-0662, 0663, 0664. "Old Fashioned Personal Service" is provided
to all our clients for we are locally owned and operated. Special discounts are offered to senior citizens. Hours: Mon
thru Fri 9am-9pm, Sal 9am-6ptn, Holidays 9am-lpm.

FEVER PITCH
Most parents are frightened by a child's fever. It lurns out, however, that the real cause for concern may be paren-

tal misinformation about this symptom. The fact is that a temperature of less than 101 ° F. is not a fever. It should
not be treated. Fever alone Is not a reliable guide to the seriousness of an illness. According to the American
Academy of Pediatrics, a fever of 102° F. Is low-grade; 1O4° F. is moderate. In spite of parental fears, and except in
newborns, any fever under 106° F. is actually harmless. That is, although Ihe child could experience discomfort, it
has no neurological consequences. As with any symptom, report fever that persists beyond 24 hours to your
pediatrician.
HANDY H INT: Do you have an infant? Invest in a digital thermometer.

JARV1S P H A R M A C Y 54 Elm St., WesUiefd 233-0662

Union County Budget, Louis J.
Coletti, Union County Merger an-
nounced recently.

A $10,000 grant has been
awarded to the center from the
N.J. Department of Health,
through the efforts of the Union
County Department of Human
Services.

The center also received $2,000
from the state from alcohol tax
revenue, through the efforts of
the Division of Alcoholism of the
Union County Department of
Human Services. These funds
enabled the center to initiate a
program for survivors of incest,
sexual assault and alcohol and
substance abuse, according to
Sandra Plack, director of the
center.

The Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield donated
$525 to the center, which will be
used to purchase films on child
abuse and preventing sexual
assaults. Flack said.
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Walter D. Szuba Edward Michael Harris
Walter D. Szuba, 67, died Satur-

day at Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a long illness.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Summit five years, moving to
Westfield in 1960.

Mr. Szuba retired as an
engineer for the Singer Co.,
Elizabeth, where he worked 45
years.

He wa* a 1949 graduate of
Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hoboken, earning a degree in
mechanical engineering.

Mr. Szuba was a represen-
tative of Singer Engineer
Worldwide, and a member of the
Singer Club and the Industrial
Athletic Clubs of Baseball,
Basketball and Swimming. He
was active in the Elizabeth YM-
CA.

Mr. Szuba was the holder of
nine Singer patents, two sewing
machine patents and a patent for
needle clamps and needle jog-
ging mechanisms-

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Emily Bierylo Szuba; a brother,
Raymond of Mountainside; and a
sister, Mrs. Irene Rudnicki of
Unden.

Funeral services for Edward
Michael Harris, son of Dorothy
Kirkley of Westfield, were held
Wednesday, Aug. 7, at the Subur-
ban Cotton Funeral Service,
Orange.

Mr. Harris died Sunday, Aug.
4, at his home in Orange, after a
brief illness.

Known as Micky, Mr. Harris
was born Aug. 11, 1961, in East
Orange and had been an outstan-
ding basketball player for the St.
Mathew AME Church of which he

had been a member.
Mr. Harris, employed by the

U.S. Postal Service, had
graduated from East Orange
public schools and had attended
Rutgers University in New
Brunswick. He had been a
member of Orange Mayor
William S. Hart's Youth Patrol.

Surviving also are two
daughters, Tamara and Kelisha;
his father, Edward M. Harris;
and three sisters, Leona Flake,
Kim Kirkley and Karen Kirkley.

Elisabeth Merahon

Walter O. Szuba
Funeral services were held

Tuesday at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave., and at
Holy Trinity Church. Interment
was in Brainerd Cemetery, Cran-
bury. Memorial contributions to
the American Cancer Society
have been suggested by the fami-
ly-

Elizabeth Westerberg Mer-
shon, 73, of Grototi, Conn., a
native of Westfield, died Tuesday
at Lawrence and Memorial
Hospital, Groton.

She was secretary to the town
manager of the Town of Groton
from 1966 until her retirement in
April 1982. She was born in
Westfield, April 12, 1912, the
daughter of the late Charles H.
and Marion Bedard Westerberg.

She is survived by two sons,
John J. of New London and Lan
Mershon of Ivory ton; a daughter,

Joan, L. Mershon of Key West,
Fla.; three sisters, Frances W.
Schutte of Lexington, Mass.,
Winifred W. Colesworthy of
Westfield, and Ruth M.
Westerberg of Charlestown, R.I.;
and five grandchildren.

Funeral services were Friday
Aug. 2 at Byles-Groton Memorial
Home.

Donations in her memory may
be made to Cancer Care, in care
of the development office,
Lawrence and Memorial
Hospital.

Tuesday, Aug. «: A Cranferd
resident reported the theft of his
wallet from his car while parked
at Drug Fair on North Ave.; a
Prospect St. resident reported
the theft o faCB radio and vac-
cuum cleaner from his car while
parked in front of his home; a
local woman reported being
assaulted by two male suspects.

Wednesday: The owner of
Ralph's Amoco, 41« West South
Ave., reported that vandals
damaged five vehicles during the
night; a Shadow-lawn resident
reported the theft of monies from
his two cars during the night; a
Summit resident told police that
while parked on Elmer St.,
someone took a stereo from his
car and damaged the car.

Thursday: A 25-year old North
Plainfietd man was arrested for
possession of prescription
Legend drugs and released on his

own recognizance; a Rahway
resident reported that while his
car was parked in Brightwood
Park, someone smashed its rear
window and removed a purse.

Friday: A 25-year old woman
was arrested for shoplifting at
Foodtown on Elm St., and con-
veyed to the Union County Jail,
where she was held in lieu of $275
bail.

Saturday: A Summit Ave. resi-
dent reported the theft of a lawn
mower from his garage.

Sunday: An Orenda Cir. resi-
dent reported the theft of monies
from her residence; a report was
filed concerning vandalism to a
Carleton Rd. resident's vehicle;
a Belmar Terr, resident reported
a theft from a motor vehicle
parked on Elm St.; a burglary
was reported at a Prospect St.
home; a theft was reported at a
Harrison Ave. residence.

Dedication at St. Paul's

Patricia L. Davis Mrs. Willard G. Clark
Miss Patricia L. Davis, 25, of

Westfield, a registered nurse at
the Sloan Kettering Memorial
Cancer Institute in New York Ci-
ty, died Saturday in the hospital.

Miss Davis was a registered
nurse at the Sloan Kettering
Hospital for the past three years.
She was graduated in 1982 from
(he University of South Carolina
and was a member of the Alumni
Association of the .university.

Born in Red Bank, she lived
most of her life in Westfield.

Surviving are her parents,

Nancy and Warren H. Brud
Davis; three brothers, Jeffrey
W , Robert W. and John H., and
her grandmother, Mrs. Ida
Davis.

A Funeral Mass was held Tues-
day morning at St. Helen's
Church, followed by interment at
Fairview Cemetery. The Dooley
Colonial Home 556 Westfield
Ave., was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Helen's Church.

Mrs. Edwin Malvin Powers

Mrs. Dorothy M. Duvall Clark,
71, of Westfield, died yesterday at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Mine Hill, she had lived
in Westfield for the past 4« years.

Mrs. Clark was the wife off the
late Willard G. Clark, who died
last year, a month before their
50th wedding anniversary. Mr.
Clark had been the owner
operator of Clark Stationery and
Confectionary in Westfield for 23
years, prior to his retirement in
1980.

Mrs. Clark was a member of
the First Congregational Church
of Westfield.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Judith Truedson and Mrs.
Shirley Fielder, both of Scotch
Plains; a son, Fred Clark of
Middlesex; a brother, Claude
Duvall of Mine Hill; and eight
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 10 a.m. Saturday by the
Rev. Richard Plant of the First
Congregational Church, at the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. Interment will be at
Rosedale Cemetery in Linden.
Viewings will be today, 7-9 p.m.,
and tomorrow 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

The dedication of a pair of
glass-engraved doors will be held
this Sunday at the l l a.m. service
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
414 East Broad St.

The doors are the gift of Mrs.
Mildred Mulligan of Mountain-
side, in memory of her parents
and husband.

The doors are the work of noted
artist Warwick Hutton, whose
studio is In Cambridge, England.
Last year, Hutton completed a
set of 12 windows, depicting the
Apostles of Christ, located in the
cloister of St. Paul's.

The glass doors, located at the
rear of the chapel, depict the

angels who appeared at the
beginning and end of Christ's life,
at the Annunciation and the
Garden of Gethsemane.

The initial sketches for the
doors were begun a year ago. The
actual engraving took approx-
imately two months. The glass
was then shipped to the United
States and had to be fitted into
custom-made doors with protec-
tive glass on either side.

Celebrant at the Sunday ser-
vice will be the Rev. Michael
Barlowe. The Rev. G. David Dep-
pen is the scheduled preacher. A
reception will follow the service.

Fanwood Investment Firm
Moving to New Location

Services for Dorothy Lavane
Powers, 67, of Conifer, Colo.,
formerly of Westfield, were held
June 6 at Fairmount Mausoleum
Chapel in Denver.

Mrs. Powers, who had lived in
Westfield for 25 years, died June
3 at the Lutheran Medical Center
near Denver, Colo., after suffer-
ing an intra-cerebral hemor-
rhage May 29.

Born in Kansas City, Mrs.
Powers was raised and attended
schools in Denver, Colo., and was
graduated from the University of
Denver in 1939 and received a
degree in library science in 1940.

Mrs. Powers had lived in Buf-
falo, N.Y., and Fanwood before
moving to Oneida Drive here
where they lived until her hus-
band, Edwin Malvin Powers,
retired from Merck & Co. Inc. in
December, 1981, when they mov-
ed to Conifer.

Mrs. Powers had been a
member of the Fan wood-Scotch
Plains-Westfield Great Books
Discussion Group as well as a

member of the Westfield College
Woman's Club. She was a
volunteer librarian at the First
Methodist Church here and after
moving to Conifer was a research
assistant in the Western History
Department at the Denver City
and County Library for several
years.

Mrs. Powers' professional
career began as a children's
librarian at the Westfield
Memorial Library. She later join-
ed the Cranford public school
system as a junior high librarian
and the Berkeley Heights school
system where she worked as an
elementary school librarian until
her retirement in June, 1979.

Surviving are her husband;
four sons, Dennis and James M.
of Santa Barbara, Calif., Kenneth
of Denver and Steven R. of
Roselle; and three grand-
children.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Calvary Chapel of
the Deaf, Cranford.

Schwiering Participates
In Relo Conference

William IN. Bo yd Jr.

William N. Boyd Jr., 72, of
Westminster, Md., formerly of
Westfield, died Sunday, Aug. 11,
from injuries received in an
automobile accident at Route 40
and Rocky Gap State Park, in
Cumberland, Md.

Born in Westfield, he was the
son of the late William N. Boyd
Sr. and Doris Robson Boyd of
Westfield.

He was a member of the First
United Presbyterian Church,
Carroll County Historical Society
and Telephone Pioneers of
America.

He is survived by his wife,
Helen M. Boyd; a son, David N.

Boyd of Lawrencevilte, 111.; two
daughters, Helen (Bonnie) B.
Eafrati of Hampstead, Md., &
Prisci l la B. Hayden of
Cockeysville, Md.; and nine
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
today at 1 p.m., at Thomas D.
Fletcher and Son Funeral Home,
254 East Main St., Westminster.
The Rev. Wayne Hill will of-
ficiate. Burial will follow at
Westminster Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Carroll County
Historical Society, 210 East Main
St., Westminster, Md. 21157.

Henry L. Schwiering, president
of Alan Johnston, Inc. was one of
more than 900 delegates atten-
ding the recent annual Mid-Year
Conference of RELO/Inter-City
Relocation Service in San Fran-
cisco, July 24-26.

RELO President Joanne
Langs ton, a Midland, Tex.,
Realtor, and Schwiering called
the conference "a most exciting
and stimulating educational ex-
perience." Theme of the con-
ference was "Expanding a Tradi-
tion of Service" highlighting the
25th anniversary of the RELO
Service network.

The RELO Conference,
Schwiering said, featured special
educational panels for real estate
brokers, sales associates and
relocation coordinators. At-
tendees also had an opportunity
to increase their expertise in ser-
ving corporate transferees.

Schwiering added, "We are an
organization of independent real
estate firms. This conference
served to sharpen our members'
skills while providing them tools
to offer more effective and
superior service to America's
mobile population. We believe the

. 'HICKORY FARMS.

FRUIT BASKETS
| • CHEESE BASKETS

GOURMET GIFT BASKETS
FOOD GIFT PACKS

F? Telef

e Your Gift - Working Wonders
for member agencies of

The United Fund of Westf leld

prompt delivery anywhere

PROMPT DAILY DELIVERY TO ALL
AREA HOSPITALS

ORDER BY PHONE
WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

21S SOUTH AVE W
WESTFIELD, NJ

232-4370 | 232-3902

key to competent, high-quality
real estate service is strong local
Independent brokers." He noted
"The conference was a great way
to celebrate the 25th anniversary
of the RELO Service."

With nearly 1,100-member
companies and more than 3,300
member offices, the RELO net-
work of independent real estate
brokers specializes in helping
families to sell a house in one
geographic area and buy a home
in another.

Parking Proposals
{Continued from page one)

220 St. Paul St., a dwelling at 501
Grove St. West and a structure at
235 Elmer St. were approved by
council. Landscaper licenses
were granted Harvan and Melco,
the renewal of a peddler's license
to Little Jimmy and raffles
licenses to Band Parents and the
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El.

A 120-day suspension was
levied by Town Council against
Tony's Tavern at 501-503 Central
Ave. for the sale of liquor to an
under-aged girl just before the
tavern was officially closed for
another infranction of the
Alcoholic Beverage Control
regulations. The suspension,
however, was made retroactive
to time during whjtti the tavern
has already been closed and will
facilitate the sale of both
premises and license to a new
owner, Al Piesco. The tavern will
remain closed until a person-to-
person transfer of the liquor
license has been granted to the
new owner by the Town Council.

A resident in the 800 block of
East Broad St. asked that con-
sideration be given to placement
of a no-parking zone in front of
her home; her request was sub-
mitted to the parking and traffic
committee.

Fred Chemidlin Jr., president
of Family Investors Company,
has finalized plans for the reloca-
tion of the firm's office. F.I.C.
has been in its current location,
on North and Mar tine Aves.,
Fanwood, for more than 25 years.
The site of the new office is in an
existing building which was the
Krautter's Garden Center. The
new address of F.I.C. will be 265
South Ave., Fanwood.

The new location is providing
Family Investors Company with
larger quarters and expanded
parking facilities. The complete
layout of the new office has been
designed by Seymour Stein, Park
Avenue Interiors, Scotch Plains.
The country interior setting will
be in keeping with the exterior
style. This move is part of the

Fred Chemidlin Jr.
celebration of the firm's 25th an-
niversary. An official celebration
of this event is being planned for
later this year.

Bond Issue
(Continued from page one)
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our facilities."
The proposed bond issue in-

cludes capital improvement and
maintenance projects in each of
the town's school facilities in the
following categories: Replacing
windows and doors for energy
savings; renovating classrooms,
including science laboratories at
Edison Junior High School and
industrial arts shops at the high
school; a complete restoration
and expansion of the field house
and Recreation Field; paving
and masonry work; new roofs;
heating and ventilating systems;
and energy management pro-
grams.

Projects included in the capital
bond proposal are items
necessary to meet updated state
and federal codes, items needing
immediate attention, items need-
ed to be replaced, and energy-
saving items.

To the question, "Why now?"
Senus responded: "Planning for
the maintenance and improve-
ment of our school facilities has
been a priority in Westfield for
about 10 years. It began when
caps, or state-imposed limits on
spending in regular school
budgets, prohibited the inclusion

. of large maintenance projects or

Retiring Detective
(Continued from page one)

capital improvement projects in
school budgets. We had to spend
what funds we had on
education," he said.

Following the defeat of two
bond issues in 1900, school boards
began concerted efforts to fund
safety projects out of surplus
funds and separate capital
budgets, he explained. "We no
longer have budget surpluses to
meet these needs. These needs
are greater than operating or
capital budgets permit".

"It is time, now, to take care of
our school buildings," he said,
"to see that they meet the needs
of students and the community,
to see that they are operating in
the best interests of the environ-
ment, energy and economy, and
to see that, as property assets
valued at more than $50 million,
they are maintained and improv-
ed."

Citizens with questions about
the proposed bond issue are in-
vited to attend the school board's
August business meeting at 8
p.m. on Tuesday or to telephone
any school board member or Dr.
William J. Foley, assistant
superintendent of schools, at
654-6400.

He served as president of the Union
County Juvenile Officers' Association
and reformed the group to include school
principals of Union County as associate
members. He also was instrumental in
starting the Youth Work Program for
first-time offenders in Westfield — now
used county-wide.

Moore reformed the Veterans of
Foreign Wars post in Westfield after the
collapse of the Clark/Hyslip Post. He
was instrumental in renaming the post
"Westfield Memorial Post #6297" to
honor all deceased veterans. He served
on the Westfield Memorial Day Parade
Committee for several years.

The retiring police officer is a member

of the board of trustees of the Union
County Psychiatric Clinic, Tthe New
Jersey Juvenile Officers' Association
and holds a silver life membership in the
Westfield P.B.A. He holds an associate
degree in police science from Union Col-
lege and is a member of the Union Col-
lege Alumni Association.

For long and dedicated service to the
youth of Westfield, Wes was awarded an
honorary degree from Westfield High
School in June.

This year he and his wife will celebrate
40 years of marriage. They have six
children, Wes Jr., Edith, Dennis,
William, Deborah and Gary, and 14
grandchildren.
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SPORTS NEWS
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Junior Wheelchair Team
Rolls with 34 Medals

Members of the Children's
Specialized Hospital Junior
wheelchair Team wheeled away
with 34 medals at the National
Junior Wheelchair Meet held
recently in Fiaherville, Va.

The athletic performance, ac-
cording to Coach Andy
Chasanoff, assistant director of
recreation therapy, resulted in 11
national championships, two na-

recorda itlonal Junior records and the
coveted National Sportsmanship
Award going to members of the
team. Competition is conducted
according to age groups.

Twelve-year-old Jennifer Hert-
mueller was the Individual super
achiever of the team winning na-
tional championships in swim-
ming, track and field events and
setting two national records.

Jennifer set new records
enroute to national championship
performances in the 100-meter
freestyle and the javelin. She also
toqk the national crown in the
50-meter backstroke; 800-meter
race; club throw and shot put.
Jennifer rounded out her day
with second-place medals in the
200-meter, 400-meter and
MO-medley relay and a third-
place finish in the 100-meter
race.

Michael Spinney, 16-year-old,
exhibited his swimming prowess
by winning two national cham-
pionships in the pool. Michael
won gold in the 50-meter
breastatroke and the 200-meter
freestyle events. He also won

silver medals for second-place
finishes in the 4x100 relay,
50-meter freestyle and 50-meter
backstroke.

Seven-year-old Jennifer Hazen
won a gold medal as a member of
the 4x100 relay team and took
silver in the slalom, shot put,
softball throw, 100-meter and
400-meter events.

Maggie Berges struck gold as a
member of the national cham-
pion 4x100 relay. The 14-year-old
wheelchair athlete also garnered
a second-place in the 50-meter
freestyle and took third place in
the 50-meter backstroke, and 100,
200 and aoo-meter races.

Fourteen-year-old Sandy
Nichelson won a gold medal for
her national championship per-
formance in the 50-meter
backstroke and a silver medal in
the 50-meter freestyle.

.Kyle Mulroy took second place
in the 4x100 relay and the
50-meter backstroke and third
place honors in the slalom.

A second-place silver medal in
the 800 medley relay went to Jeff
Gyamfi.

The top, non-event award
presented to a male athlete was
given to Children's Specialized
team member Tim McVeigh.
Tim, 13-years-old, was named
recipient of the 1985 National
Junior Wheelchair Meet Sports-
manship Award. Tim also col-
leted a silver medal in the 800
medley relay.

September Tennis
Tournaments Scheduled

The Westfield Tennis Associa-
tion will sponsor four tennis tour-
naments this September at
Tamaques Park in Westfield.

The first two tournaments will
be the Union County Girls and the
Westfield Adult Mixed Doubles.
Both tournaments will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 7 and Sunday,
Sept. 8 from 8 to 4 p.m.

The Union County Girls tourna-
ment is open to all Union County
residents and consists of a junior
division (ages 10-13) and a senior
division (ages 14-17). In the
senior division last year,
Marcelle Siegel defeated
Kathryn Finizio and Jennifer
Comstock beat Susan Daley in
the junior division.

The Adult Mixed Doubles tour-
nament is' open to Westfield
residents only who are 18 years of

age and older. Applications for
either tournament can be obtain-
ed from the Tournament Direc-
tor, J. Daley, 679 Shackamaxon
Dr., and from the following loca-
tions: the Westfield Recreation
Commission, Municipal. Bldg.,
Rorden Realty and All Star
Sports Center III both on Elm St.

The weekend of Sept. 14 and 15
will be the date of the Westfield
Metis andWomens Singles tour-
naments. These two tournaments
are open to all Westfield
residents 18 years and older. Last
year, Mark Sanderson beat Mike
Casati.

Tournament applications are
available from Tournament
Director D. Lyon at 846 Nancy
Way as well as from the locations
mentioned previously.
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Infantino's Shades Meet

Leesville in Finals

Now that the quarters and
semi-finals have been completed
two survivors remain. Infantine
Brothers Shades began
Saturday's quarters with
Cascio's as their opponent. The
disposal company did just that to
Cascio's 14-2 and «-J for a two
game sweep. Led by Will Ofoec-
ny's five hits including a
homerun the Shades advanced to
the semis to meet the rtrfrnrftjag
Champs Rorden Realty. In game
one the Shades pounded out 21
hits for a 12-2 victory. Mike For-
restal and Obency each had three
hits. Game two was scored one
run and drove in the winning run
with a sac fly in the sixth while
Mike O'Brian pitched the fourth
straight play-off victory for In-
fantino's.

Leesville Auto had to wait and
see who its opponent would be as
Buffy's-Dittricks was battling
Garwood Metal in a three game
series. The Metals used a solid
defense led by Ray Gribble, Mike
Occi and J.D. Taylor to take

away at least 8 hits as the Metals
won games one and three to ad-
vance. In the semi's Leesville
prevailed in two straight but
without a struggle as the Metals
played hurt and would not be
taken lightly. For Leesville the
pitching of Darren Drapkin was
the difference as his defense was
the key. Drapkin also added
another play-off homerun in
game one. So Leesville will ad-
vance to the finals for the third
straight year.

Pre-game prediction looks like
the Shades because they are on a
roll with the solid hitting of Mike
V. Powers, the Forrestals,
Buontempo, and Obecny and
O'Brian gets better each week on
the hill. Leesville however has
Frank Verde, the Fernandeses
Greg Weber and Benny La Sala
to counter the Shades attack. All
games are at Memorial Pool
starting Saturday at noon for two
games and three games on Sun-
day if necessary.

Highland Wins

38th in Row
The Westfield Outdoor Swim

League dual meet season con-
cluded Aug. IP with the Highland

defeated season. A spirited Min-
do team swam well but could not
attack the depth of the strong
Highland squad.

The Sharks took the meet 207-88
for their 38th consecutive win as
more records were broken. Brett
Snyder set a new 10/under boys'
diving record. Once again ten
year old Christine Knudsen broke
records which she had previously
set. The record board now reads
17.44 for 25 meters backstroke
and 15.96 for 25 meters butterfly
for Christine. Later that after-
noon Christine went on to the
Junior Olympics at West Point
where she captured first place in
5O meters butterfly, third place in
breaststroke, and first in back-
stroke in a long course (SO meter)
pool. The Highland Sharks were
adorned with new caps
emblazoned with navy letters
spelling Highland in shark shape.
Thanks to the creative talent of
former Shark star, Greg Hacken-
berg, who designed the logo.

On Aug. 17 the WOSL's
Championship Meet will take
place at Mindowaskin Swim Club
at 9:30 a.m. Swimmers from
Highland, Mindowaskin,
Nomahegan, and Willow Grove
who previously submitted entries
will 'compete in individual

All-Breed Dog Show
In Chester Sept. 2

The North Road soccer field,
Rt. 513, Chester, will be the loca-
tion for the Schooley's Mountain
Kennel Club's llth all-breed dog
show and obedience trail Mon-
day, Sept. 2, (Labor Day).

medley, freestyle, backstroke,
breaststroke and butterfly.

Takln* first far tti« BfiUrM wara: Sara
Kyltsh, i r l H Sayttcp Karen O'Srian,
Craig M M W I D H T (1), Me|U<4 Haroar I I ) ,
Sob Santa Lucia, Jatan WaaMtourna (1),
Chrittina Knwatan (3>, Tarry O'Srlan (3),
•r«n*y Wrlaht, Krln Knirftn, Jaan
Jaranafc, Vlncant Santa Lucia, Carotin*
Feralao, Krlatan Navin, an* Mauraan Kin-
nay. Storina »<en« place pal nit ware:
Matt Catllns, Oarr Stephen*™, Kmily
FaraMa. Oavi* Mill*, Jaan Jeranek, Ravin
• eianaer, Jackie M I H I I I , Kavln
McOanaK, Srian Muia», Catnlatn
O'Srian, Lisa OlSalla, MarySatti Mint,
Matt ««a*amaw. AHitan Freaerlckt, ane)
CUrl* Lawlar.

Camlna In mire) twara the following
Marks i JaM Wathaamm. Malta Aa t tmi ,
KrtMan Navln, Cfcrlatlna VaMati, aa* San-
ta Lucia, Sria« Munt, ItiMi f r u i r i c i ,
a«4 jaaY WaUikximt.

twfmmlna an tha vlctarlau* maalay
relays far tha Shark* warm: t/gn*trt Kavin
Ratanaar, Jami»an McKay, Sob Santa
Lucia, ana; Matt Staaftantan; Sri Many
Navin, Jaime Vataan, Jannifar Cannrlly,
and Catnlaan MiMan; t / leeri: Scat!
Koiana>r, Jasan Wattikourne, Jeff
Wathfceume, ana) Oarr Staphan*on; Katie
Andrews, Oratchan Mallen, Emily
faratao, anal Caralina FaraMo; l l / l ] ' * :
Kavin McDontM, Tarry O'Srian, Srian
Mwtas, aak Marinftfon; Suila Fraawlckt,
Krlttan Jaranak, Krirtcn Navin, Cattilaan
O'Brian; U-14 «4rlt: Christina Volden.
erln Knudien, Alliten Praaarick*, and
Jaa)y Wacnaatim*. and th»Scotch ••lay of
Matltsa Htnur, Chrit Lawlor, Marytcttt
Mill*, anal Craig Mannlnaar.

first placa finiiner* far Mlndowokin
war*: o. Flnken, S. Stephanten, H. Cup-
par*, a. Wisctiwsan, A. Surkatt (7), * . Ar-
na(d, ami tha madlay relay team of Fink on,
Nauaan, Burkatt, and Staptwnson.

Suvlmmlna unof (icially far the Highland
team m r t : Jennifer Nahvl, Trlcia
Sctiiriar, Lauren ftanadeau, Mag Crscco,
• Mlaaath Naldl, Jackia Connelly, Virflnia
• lauvaft, Brian Oulya, Peter Skutnik,
Oabrlalla Daway, Marcy Hermisten, Jen-
nifer Knuaisan, Amy McFadden. Jackie
Maaaen, Courtney Mellon, Scon ftoiander,
ana) Christine Voldan.

Freeman Aces

Bob Freeman scored a hole-
in-one on the 17th hole of Echo
Lake Country Club Wednes-
day, Aug. 7. Freeman used a
05 wood on the 156 yard hole
while playing with E. Pear-
sail, J. Flis and W. Rankin.

Brushless

Scotch Hilts Golf

The Women's Golf Association
of Scotch Hills held an Alibi
Tournament Aug. 6. The results
were as follows: A Flight - 1st,
Rose Crosbee and Betty Wiendl,
tie, net 24; 2nd, Joyce Baumann
and Rose De Cuollo, tie, net 25;
3rd, Natalie Tracy, net 27; B
Flight - 1st, Ronnie Adams, net
24; 2nd, Sandy Conti, net 25, 3rd,
Ruth Linge, net 26; C Flight -
lst.Velma Dever, net 20; 2nd,
Trudy Johnson, net 23; 3rd,
Dolores Veghte, net 25.

Low gross - A, Joyce Bantz,
Joyce Baumann and Helen
Brown 43; B, Ruth Linge 50; C,
Dolores Veghte 58, low putts -
Helen Brown 13, and Pat Bader
14; chip-ins, Velma Dever #9.

Brushless

CARWASH CARWASH
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Jeff Torkerg of the New York Yankees gives a Recreation Com mis-
sion baseball camper tips on proper hitting grips.

Photo by Paula Freer

Yankees Michaels, Torborg

Visit Baseball Camp
It was a special week for the

Baseball Camp, one filled with
two very special visitors. On
Monday, Gene,Michaels pleased
an eager crowd with baseball
stories and tips. He spoke of abili-
ty and power to the campers, and
how to learn not to fall under
pressure. Michaels stressed that
fun and relaxing are two very im-
portant factors in baseball.
Michaels also spoke of the impor-
tance of education and pursuing
school abilities. He stressed to
the campers to "impress your-
self," not your peers.

Michaels included these very
important messages into his visit
along with giving the campers
tips on the basics — running,
throwing, catching and range. A
favorite was the "crow-hop"
where Michaels stressed proper
grip, accuracy, and momentum.

Jeff Torborg visited the Base-

ball Camp Tuesday. The
campers were very eager to see
Torborg, one of two people from
Westfield to play in the major
leagues. Torborg spoke on his
memories as a baseball camper
at Tamaques Park. This seemed
to make the major league feel a
little more at home for the
campers. Torborg reviewed the
proper technique with the
campers — grips, stance, timing,
and weight shifts. Torborg helped
to supervise some hitting drills
with the campers, coach Bob
Brewster, counselers Andy
Kenleigh, Bob Bruno, Chuck and
Derek Muller, Steve Hobson and
Dave Cowell.

Both Torborg and Michaels
were a success in the baseball
campers eyes. The long line for
autographs seemed to say it all
for the excited fans.

Fall Soccer Signup for

New Residents, Latecomers

The WSA will hold a final registration for new residents and
latecomers on Saturday, Sept. 7 at Edison Junior High School park-
ing lot from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. Boys and girls born in 1978 to 1980
are welcome.

New this year is the Division VI program which will include a
three week clinic for all players born in 1978 and 1979 and a seven
week season. All players will be awarded a divisional patch upon
successful completion of their respective seasons.

Anyone interested in helping with the program is urged to con-
tact Bob Wilson, fall vice-president, at 1734 Central Ave. The WSA
is anticipating 74 teams in the in-town program and eight addi-
tional teams in the traveling program. The help of every parent
is needed.

Junior Tennis Winding Down

The Westfield Tennis Club boys
12's team's bid for an undefeated
season was halted in the finals by
a strong Bradford team.
Westfield lost 4-1.

Westfield's one point came
from Pete Asselin at third
singles. Pete won the first set in a
tiebreaker and then rolled to a
straight wets victory.

Second singles Todd Palumbo
lost two close sets 6-4, 6-4 to a
very steady opponent, while first
singles Josh Schwartz lost to a
strong opponent. The second
doubles team of Greg Sturke and
Brad Bonner also dropped a
tough match to a strong Bradford

duo.
In the end of the year league

tournament, the Westfield
players did well. Josh Schwartz
and Tod Palumbo fell to the same
opponent - Josh in the semis and
Todd in the quarters. Mark
Kumpf won the consolation tour-
nament in the boys 14's after los-
ing a tough three-setter. In the
boys 18's, Scott Wooster made it
to the quarters before falling to
the first seed in two close sets.

The end of the year junior tour-
naments are being played this
week and will mark the end of the
eight week program.

CARTE RET 156O Roosevelt Ave
SAYREVILLE 932 R» 9 Soutr.
SCOTCH PLAINS E Second & Terr.li Rd

THE VAIL-DEANE
INVITES CANDIDATES
FOR ADMISSION

• 99% of our graduates
attend college

• 8 to 1 Student/Teacher ratio
• Dedicated faculty
• Co-educational
• Grades K-12

FINANCIAL at SCHOLARSHIP AID AVAILABLE

THE VAIL-DEANE .SCHOOL
Woodacr*> Drive
Mountainside. N J . 07092
Calk 232-3502 J
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Giants and Packers to Meet
In Benefit Game Aug. 17

The Giants meet longtime
rival, the Green Bay Packers, at
a benefit Aug. 17. Net proceeds
from the exhibition game will be
shared with the John V. Mara
Memorial Fund to benefit cancer
research and the New Jersey
Press Association Scholarship
Fund.

The game at Giants Stadium,
the Meadowlands. will be mark-
ed by the return of New Jersey
native Scott Brunner, now a
quarterback for the Packers.

Brunner, 28, the former
Lawrence High quarterback who
later played for the University of
Delaware, began his pro career
with the Giants. He was the
club's starter for most of the 1962
and 1983 seasons before being
traded to the Denver Broncos in
lflM.

Green Bay acquired him from
the Broncos in April for a future
draft choice. He will probably be
the Packers' No. 3 quarterback,
behind starter Lynn Dickey and
Randy Wright.

In four seasons with the Giants,
Brunner started 30 games and
completed 482 of 986 passes (49
percent.) His best season was
1W2, when he started all nine
games in the strike-shortened
•eason and completed 54 percent
of his passes, with 10 touchdowns
and 9 interceptions.

The Giants and NJPA boast a
winning record dating back to
1977, when the first benefit Foot-
ball Classic was played. Pro-
viding student journalism
scholarships is the keystone of
the relationship which has raised
more than $300,000 for the
scholarship fund.

In June, 12 students were
awarded a total of $11,000 at the

NJPA summer conference in
Spring Lake, ranging from $500
to $i,ooo for undergraduates to a
$2,000 graduate student award.

Game proceeds have also
enabled the NJPA to create the
New Jersey Press Institute,
which provides in-service train-
ing to journalists, students and
professors, and to fund educa-
tional programs including the
Hugh N. Boyd Urban Journalism
Workshop for minority high
school students, the Rutgers
University Journalism
Resources Institute and the
Newspaper in Education Pro-
gram to increase student reading
skills.

The late John V. Mara, who
served as president of the club
until his death in 1965, was the
son of Giants founder, Timothy J.
Mara.

Mara bought the New York
franchise in the summer of 1925
and is credited with keeping pro
football alive during its early
years when it was in danger of
failing for lack of money and
public support.

The Giants-Green Bay Packers
rivalry goes back to 1919. Excite-
ment generated by the visitors
from the midwest was enough to
keep the league and its teams sol-
vent through the depression
years.

The league and club has pro-
spered since then and last year,
for the third successive season,
the Giants led the entire NFL in
home paid attendance.

Game time is 8 p.m. Tickets
are available at the stadium and
through local ticketing outlets.
Order forms can also be found in
many New Jersey papers.

Fait Sport* Phymicalm
Wednesday, Aug. 21 —

Westfield High School Boys
8:30-11 a.m. - Football
11-12 noon - Cross Country
1-2:30 p.m. - Soccer
Thursday, Aug. 22 — Westfield

High School Girls
8:30-10 a.m. - Cheerleaders
9:30-12 noon - Gymnastics
10-12 noon - Hockey, Tennis
1-3 p.m. - Soccer, Track
Tuesday, Sept. 3 — Edison Jr.

High School Boys (Nurse's Of-

fice)
1-3 p.m. - Football
Thursday, Sept. 5 — Edison Jr.

High School (Nurse's Office)
9-11:30a.m. -Boys' Sports
1-3 p.m. - Girls' sports
Wednesday, Sept. A —

Roosevelt Jr. High School (Boy's
Gym)

7-9 a.m. - All Sports
Friday, Sept. 6 — Roosevelt Jr.

High School (Girl's Gym)
9-10:30 a.m. - All Sports

TRIM

TAYLOR HARDWARE
Established in 1873

125-127 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD
232-1500

ATTENTION RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY OWNERS . . .

As general contractors we wish to offer you
the following services:

Ma|or or minor construction work
Sh**t rocking and taping
Carpentry and cabinetry
Doors, windows and trim

Masonry
All work I* scheduled.

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY, MINIMUM INCONVENIENCE
J. B. Caldora, Inc.

111 Tudor Oval
Wcstfiold 233-9106

Office hours: Monday, Tuesday, Friday - 0 AM to 1 PM

14-15 Year Olds
End Season 27-5

In ending their season, the 14-15 year
olds finished the season the same way as it
started, with a resounding win over Bask-
ing Ridge, the N.J. Babe Ruth champicjns.
In being dealt its second straight loss.
Ridge was unable to repeat as the Tri
Count/ champs. Westfield, by shutting out
Ridge for the second time in two days, be-
came the TriCounty champs adding to its
already outstanding record of winning
championships in Edison, So. Plainfield
and placing third in East Brunswick.

"I t would be easy to speak of the indi-
vidual stats of the Westfield players. It's
easy to manage and coach when you have
15 year olds that pitch like Clint Factor and
Chuck Mueller." said the coaches. " I f * a
breeze to win when your tearn has a 340
batting average and has the quality of
leadership such as the Westfield team has
and will continue to have over the next few
years. It takes nothing to speak of the firsts
that have been made such as the Four All-
Stars Craig Stamer, Chris Pugliese, Clint
Factor and Chuck Mueller who were
selected to the Tri-County All-Star Game.

"No hitters and one hitters were also a
part of this teams permanent records," the
coaches continued. "Stats on Chuck
Mueller snows our ace completing the
season with a 10 and 0 record: Chuck
averaged "eleven" strike outs a game.
Let's not forget about Clint Factor, the
other ace on the staff. Clint completed the
season with a 9 and 1 record averaging 9.6
strike outs. Both these boys of summer had
two-one hitters to tneir credit. The re-
mainder of the staff Chris Pugliese compil-
ed a record of 4 and 2 and added a great
deal of relief to the starting staff. Pete
Lima, Jack Duelks, Brandon LoPresti and
Rob Shovlin accounted for the rest of the
won-loss record of the Westfield pitching
staff.

Weekend Result

At Echo Lake

Winners of parent-child golf
matches at Echo Lake Country
Club last weekend were:

Father-daughter: J.C. and
Katie Farley, 18 hole gross; Rick
and Haley Danser, 18 hole net;
Jack and Patty Meeker, 9-hole
gross; Rich and Deborah Danser,
9-hole net.

Father-son: Pat and David
Walsh, 18-hole gross; Tom and
Bill Callahan, 18-hole net; Rick
and Ted Danser, 9-hole gross;
Rick and Tom Tinervin, 9-hole
net.

Mother-daughter: Eileen and
Linda Rose, 18-hole gross; Sue
and Valerie Gude, 18-hole net;
Nancy and Patty Meeker, 9-hole
gross; Bonnie and Debra Danser,
9-hole set.

Mother-son: Mary and Tom
Ansbro, 18-hole gross; Lyn and
Russ Bunson, 18-hole net; Bonnie
and Ted Danser, 9-hole gross.

Kineella to Play

Soccer for E'Town

Dennis R. Kinsella will be a
sweeper on the Elizabethtown
College soccer team this fall.

Kinsella, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Kinsella, 209 Em-
bree Court, plans to major in
business at Elizabethtown. A
four-letter winner in soccer, he
was named to the Ail-Union
County first team, and to the All-
State parochial Second team as a
senior. In his senior season at
Union County Catholic, he scored
four goals and was credited with
11 assists. Kinsella also earned
two letters in baseball as a catch-
er.

Buy Direct
OVCI

• Painted •Aluminum • Fiberglass
• Steel • Natural Fir Wood • No Finger
Joints • AA Fir S Redwood Panels
• Sunburst/Arch • Parts • Springs
• Elec Operators • Radio Controls
ciiToiir^.: 1-800-072-4980

Naw M . , Monmouth Jet., NJ
O p f i : a till 4:3O - Sat till 12

"When speaking of the Gas House Gang.
the Westfield Five will be remembered
with the same greatness! None of the West-
field Five hit under 325. When a hit was
needed one of the boys came through.
Doubles and triples were abound and let's
not forget those four baggers either.
Names like Factor, Mueller. Stamer,
Pugliese and Lombdrdi will go down in
history for their tremendous hitting and
fielding contrfbution.

"i t would be wrong not to speak of the
dedication and ability of the 14 yr. olds on
this outstanding squad. Name* Like Smith.
LoPresti, shovlin, Hughes and Lima are
the boys of summer who will carry trie ban-
ner of winning and succeeding this sum-
mer and next. Mike Canata, John McCall,
and Randy Woicik all have given this West-
field team a dimention that they would
otherwise not have. All the boys on this
team were mufti-talented. All in their own
way made a special contribution, like fne
youngest plaer on this years squad, Jerry
Infantjno. You win never know the
pleasure of watching a young player
develop in front of your eyes. That ha* been
true in many cases on the Westfield team
this season. Jerry Hughes and Mike
Canata who showed their value with their
clutch hitting and fielding. Rob Shovlin
wr*> led the team in speed. Maturity was
the name of the Westfield game and these
boys showed the world iust what it took to
win. It took patience. It took a positive atti-
tude, and most of all It took belief, • • l i e * In
fheir talent and their coaches."

"The coaching staff of Jerry infantine
and Dan Pugliese thank Tltese Mays mt
Summer for one of the greatest seasons in
Westfieid's baseball history and convey a
special thanks to the parents of the** boys
for all of their help and participation."

Westfield
Swimmers 5th In
Cranford Relays
Coach Judy Lee received the

trophy for her Weatfield
Memorial Pool swimmers who
placed fifth overall at this year's
Cranford Relay Carnival. Ted
Pollach, David Schaller, Robbie
Schundler and Mike Schwebel
teamed up to win both 8-and-
under boys freestyle and medley
relay events. The Westfield
8-and-under girls relay team of
Sarah Clarke, Andrea Duchefc,
Caitlin Jordan and Jackie Mun-
die placed third in their medley
relay and fourth in their freestyle
relay events.

The !M0 year old boys freestyle
and medley relay events were
handily won by the Westfield
squad consisting of Tom Mann,
Rusty Schundler, Derek Van'
Derven and Bryan Zenner.

Darren Hertell, Scott
Kaslusky, Mark Linenberg and
Steve Rennyson swam well for
second places in both the 11-12
year old boys freestyle and
medley relay events. The 11-12
year old girls relay team made
up of Jennifer Bang, Liz Hogan,
Heather Me Govern and Maite
Quinn put in a strong perfor-
mance for sixth place in their
medley relay event.

PCC IB-Holer*
Winner of the 18-hole women's

group stroke play competition at
Plainfield Country Club last week
were: Class A - Denise Martin,
net 69; Jane Weldon, 73; Carole
Browne, 74; Lois Milligan, 76;
Janet Swanson, 77; Class B - Peg
Thune, 69; Helen Sage, 71; Viv
Sanders, 76; Judy Dwyer, 76; Jan
Pacetti, 76; Martha Allen, 76.

Class C - Nancy Peck, 71,
Daria Romankow, 74; Betty Fitz-
patrick, 77; Ellen Dean, 80; Class
D - Peg Katims, 75, Ruth Harr-
ington, 79; Peg Tudor, 89.

SEVERAL HISTORIC FACTS:

Under the "Liberty Tree" a group of merchants
discussed Independence in 1765.

America's first flags bore
Trees as Iheir emblems:

America's first coin was
the "Pine Tree" shilling.

Tennis Ladders
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Collegiate MO00

Saaiajr Man's Si**ia»
This i* me final report before the regular

season ladder ends on Sept. 2. Players
must report • matcfiet by then to qualify
for playoffs. Standings below reflect
matches played C }.

1. Irwin Bernstein (10)
2. Bob Cuthbsrt (4)
3. Charles Carl (a)
4. Gerald •riemer (2)
5. Wally Bader <3>
*. Bob Coin (l)
7. Bill Zachar (1)
S. Sanford Relw (1)
«. Ken Foiey (0>

10. Harold Sarvetnick (0)
•VWHMI'S SilHSKS

Below are the standings as of Aug. n.
Scores through September 1 should be
reported to Paddy Mollard or Lois Chap-
man.

1. Dolores Schmidt
2. Mary snee
3. Joan Daly
4. Plane D'Almeida
5. Anne Latartara
4. Marcim Beroset
7. Cindy Fechter
«. Gcrt Cohen
». Lee P*rry

10. Cindy Stone
11. Trudy Kllngelhofer
12. Sftcrrl Kevol
13. Maria Jackson
14. Sue Dodge
15. Jeanne Goldstein
1*. Sarah Lex
17. Jean Kllcommont
1*. Susan Sttealy
I t . Linda Hosenberg
20. Faye Johnson
21. Florence Moss
22. •artoara Foley
23. Nora Kelly-Weiss
24. Karen Fried
25. Janet Williams
2a. Donna Chudy
27. Joan Mund
If . Jane Einftorn
2*. Eileen Thum
30. Karen Gasche
31. Diane Salon Handle

Jwntar Tennis
Standings as of Aug. 11.

J Miters 11 « Mtiaar
1. Josh Sefiwerti
2. Paul Jordari
3. Damlen Lyon
4. Josh Alpertson
5. Doug Augis
». Christian Lesher
7. Peter Asselln
S, Matt Skier
e. Marc Hardy

10. Matthew Luecke
11. Febrlce ftochu
12. Ron Swlst
13. •renden O'Brien
14. Marc Olivier Hochu
15. Matt Jackson
U. Dan DiClerlco
17. J. P. Maloney

Maw Members
Christopher Woicik
David Russell

tenters M-is
1. Joe Grande
2. Marc Garganlgo
J. Amy •riemer
4. DeanHuddieston
5. Fred Tl&oitts
*. Ted Martin
7. Michael Doerr
I. Kassla Siegel

.». Jennifer Comstock -< .-r .-.
10.' Tom Kelly
11. MIcMaeTCafaro ' "
12. Tracy Martin
13. Sean Duggen
14. Susan Daley
15. Jim Jackson
It. Sylvle Bouvet
17. Kathy Kelly
I I . Russell Stor
IV. Lisa Reifer
20. Paul Keld
21. Christopher Stappas
22. Edward Einhorn
23. Karen Deeutls
24. Vincent Chen
25. Katie Stor
2». David Shapiro

Mixed Doubles
1. Dugle •
2. Lyon •
3. Walker/Hoel *
4. Slegel *

5. Bernstein '
i Monserrate/Oarmenia
7. Kelly
8. Graf/Phillips
9. Fried

10. Sarvetnick
11. S/nitfle/Mlller
12. Jackson
13. Fol ger
14. Evans
15. Perry
1». Hendza
17. D'Almeida
18. Afcabame
19. Fechter
20. Gasche
21. Kawai
2*. Lehman/McCortcl
23. Relss
24. einarls
25- Herttera
* Qualifying Teams

In order to duality for final ladder
playoffs, participants must have played
eight matches by • p.m. on Labor day 11

* O
1. Bruce Phillips
2. Mike Feldman
3. Ted Kelly
4. David Larfeud
5. Alan Shlneman
t. Steve Alch
7. Dan Fleming
a. Mike Slegal
9. John McLaughlin

10. BUI Gottdanker
t l . Steve Winnings
12. Ken Evan*
13. Paul Egan
14. Joe Jankowskl
15. Stan Karp
16. Chuck Hardwtck
17. Phillip Gasche
1*. Ray Banta
19. Peter Sharpe
20. George Handza
21. Steve Satkln
22. eivln Hoel
23. Joe Candla
24. Brian Bottger
25. Scott Laird

• DIVISION
1. Jorge D'Almeida
2. Jonathan Gross
3. Tom Hallada
4. Frank Mulveney
5. Jim Kearney
6. Bill Hitter
7. Eliot Fried
I. Randall Hopkins
«. Bill Folger

10. Jeff Reeder
11. cnanes Carl
12. Len Cereflce
13. Mike Sanaman
14. Mark Weiss
15. Shel Stone
16. Tom Stappas
17. Frank Williams
I I . Richard Harris
19. Albert Chow
20. Gerald Brlemer •
21. Alan Essington
22. Drex Crowell
23. Bill Tibblts
24. Ron Maloney
25. Wally Bader

C OIVISIOM
1. John Crout
2. BUI Gundrum
3. Dominic DUorlo

= 4.A1An*e
• 5. Joel Zlngerman

A. Jose Escobar
7. Carl Bredlau
g. Bob Lee
9. Arch Knisely

10. Anthony Loffredo
11. Len Albanese
12. Robert Coizl
13. Joe Donnolo
14. Gus Johnson
15. Jim Jackson
16. Alan Gobler
17. Kim Rosenberg
18. Hal Kamlne
19. Jerry Fechter
20. Ken Foley
21. Sanford Relss
22. Dan Weese
23. Paul Darmanln
54. Steve Soluin
25. Tom Rucinsky
26. Randy Masel
27. Ted Stotir

Waterfowl Stamp — This is New Jersey's second state waterfowl
stamp showing a pair of mallards rising from a pond. It was designed
by David Maass, nationally known artist and former winner of the
prestigious federal duck stamp contest. Numbered, signed limited
edition prints of the design are available from local art dealers. These
prints measure %W x »" and are considered collector items. The

•p first-of-state stamp which last year was offered for $142.50 is now sell-
pi' ing for more than 9300 in the secondary market. The stamps, which
J=j are required for hunting waterfowl in New Jersey, in addition to the
"P federal duck stamp, come in twodenominations— 92.5O for residents

and 95 for nonresidents. These stamps are available at authorized
license agents and from offices of the N. J. Division of Fish. Game and
Wildlife.

TIFFANY Qas
TWO WAV RADIO TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• BUUKLL BTSVEK CANBV
• "4KTBNI A L4MKAL

• Va>B«« VITAMIN ••••••JCT*

233-2200
OPEN DAILY B:3a a.m. t i l 10 p m
SATURDAY a:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY OFEN 9 to •>
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 SOUTH AVE. WEST • WESTFIELD
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•wience osfeiiews weepaeaed and adopted
by twe Council of tna Town of »¥eatfteiafot o
meeting ttioreof held August 13, >«M

Joy c. Vreeland
TwnCltrk

OatOIMAMCC OF TMC TO
TfIBLD, ARTICLE nr-'oSTlCIAL
C »KCT«O»J Tiai, "«TA»LISW-

#JV INCLUDINO CCKTAIM

/ " 0 "•AL ' " " " *
I T »1Q.T1

Meyer
gaWdBaBAataal

M, MM, at !•

aaan win he receive* ey ma
Council ef Mte T«

M, HM, a* » : « / S f , prevail 11* tl i^i a«
the Munlcla*! Sulldlng. 4M Cagt e>eea
MrMt WMftflC N j f r m «aV ttiTTjr

nt ef •uhllc sVerfc*

_ SiCaV JE«S*V
IO>T oMvisteej, uiig)oi COHIOITV
BOCKBT ato. p-tPM-ga

PIDELITV BOND AND MORTGAGE
COMPANY, Plaintiff VS. MESECCA L.
L i W I t , CT Al_., Oefendonts.
CIVIL ACTION WOJIT OF EXECUTION
f*OPi SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of ttie above state* writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I snail iminii for
•ela by public vondue. In ROOM Xt, in the
Court House, in tne City of Elizabeth, M. J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 21st day of August
A.D., lOSfot two o'clock In the afternoon of
oold day.

MUNICIPALITY: City of Elizabeth
COUNTY end STATE: COUNTY of

Union STATE of NEW JERSEY
STREET « STREET NO.: W17-l» Band

• LOCK g LOT 3M
IT: IIS ft. X »7Vj «

Catherine

A HANDY ftfFMfNCf tl$T OF t f UA-Uf IOCAI FltMS
ALWAYS CALL YOU*
LOCAL OCALEH O « t »

muat h« accompanied by a certified
or Ma hand, made BeyM M
«H t a* «*• TW

4 t l
e e ia •

oa«wr«r a* « • TWMt af Wa«Hiota) In an
amount e«ua4 to at laaat tan parcant <M*»>
e» Mia toes* amaunt ef tha M . Cacti pr»-
aaaal mwet alae aa accamaewlad »y • awra-
ty rsmaawy cartlf<c«*a stating that sold
•urotjr CTWM"> will arevMe Mia Mottar
•HtM the resjtrfred peHermence kand in Mia
fMI amawnl af M»a contract.

Bidders nwat fee in compliance wln> ail
arevltiens of Cnaatar l»F * u wit. eugele-
maMt ta Mio Law Agelnat Discrimination
(Affirmative Action)

TAX SLOCK « LOT:
DIMENSIONS Of LOT

NCAMCST CMOS* STMEET:

Tnere II duo eeeweKlmetely SIS,as*.S7
wftfi Intaroat from January 1, IMM and

notion on f Ho In

to a*loom

caots.
Tnara is a full lo*a« t

tna Union County Cnarlff'• Offlc*.
Tho
i

l«"
•ALPH FltOEHLICN, Snoriff

WILLIAM M. E. fOWEDt, JR., ATTY.
CX-M'H (DJ & WL)
7/»s/«« «T •tsa.ao

SpocMlcotlono and m
omjmtnad and arocuro i may I_ J arocwrod at ttto oHIco of tha
Town Enalnoar, PwMlc Work* Contor, oa»
Mart* Avonue, W., Wwtfiold, Now Joooy.
The Mayer and Council roaerwe ttto rlsnt to
reloct any and all Mde and to waive any in-
formotity. If It It doomed advisable to do

S/IS/St
WwardA. Oatvko

Town Enajlneor
IT * M . 4 S

SMBNIPP'S SALE
S U E H M i CSHHiT OP NEW JS«S«Y

.CMANCSMY M V I M t H , UNWN COUNTY
;KCT MO). PfBM> »

THE MOP.* IS COUNTY SAVINGS M N K ,
A Banking corporation ef mo State af New
Jersey. VS. EDWARD R. BULLE and
SHIRLEY BULLE, hie wife, CAPITAL
MESOURCCS CORPORATION, LI2Y
JONE, SUPERMARKET GENERAL,
INC., Ua PATHMARK, Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OP EXECUTION
POR SALE OP MORTQAOCD
PREMISES

By virtue ef the above stated writ of • • -
ecutlon ta me directed I shall eaaeee for
sale by public wondua. In ROOM SIT. In tha
Court House, in the City of Elizabeth, N. J ,
• n WCDNCSOAY, the 4th day of
oaatamhar A.D., I«M at two o'clock In the
afternoon af said day.

•EOINNIMO at a point in the southerly
•Idollne of Anna Street which point is
located ITf.g feet westerly from the In-
tersection of the said northerly sideline of
Anna Street an* the westerly sideline ef
Henry Street an* from said paint running

1. NtPVO' West IS* feet; thence
2. SM>0O- West, us feet; thence
3. SSMP cast, as feet; thence •
4. North »gojO' East 115 foot to the paint

end place of beginning.
Tex Account as-lie.
•remises commonly known as «14 Anna

Street, Elite Hath, New Jersey.
There Is due approKimotely S7.oef.ia

with Interest from Juno 13, IMS and coats.
Tnera is a full legal description on tile In

the Union County Sheriff's Office.
The sheriff reserves the right to edlourn

this sal*.
RALPH FROEHLICH

Sheriff
SCHENCK, PRICE, SMITH Si

KINO, ATTYS.
CX-ldS-OKDJ • W U
I/Ml 4T B134.4*

TB BIB-
. . r» will be received by tho

Town ef W t f laid In the Council Chambers
at the Mur.lc.oe4 BulMlng, « f East Brood
Street, sVeoWleld, New Jersey, at W-.m
A.M., prevailing time an Monday, August
to. MgFfar the furnishing, delivery end In-
stallatlen of reconditioned perking meter
mechanisms for use by the Department ef
Public Works. WeoHleld, N.J.

The work under this proposal includes
the furnishing of ell labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
a* described in the contract specifications,
end proposals shall bo In accordance with
such specifications and tho terms proposed
in tho contract.

Pntpaeeis ahall ba in writing on tha
forms furnished end must be delivered et
the piece and before tho hour above men
tlonad, and must be accampenled by a cer-
tified check or bid bond payable to the
Town ef Westf told in an amount oa>uol to at
laeet ton percent (IBM) ef the beae amount
of tho bid, but net less then SSSe.flO nor
more than tto.OM.W. Each bid must elao
be accompanied by a surety company cer-
tificate stating that said surety company
will provide the bidder with tho required
performance bond in the full amount of the
contract, by a nen collusion affidavit, a
consraesor'i evellflcatlen statement, and
a statement ef ownership, on the forms In-
cluded In and explained In tha contract
documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
previsions of Chapter 117 P.L. l t f f supple-
ment te the law against discrimination (Af-
firmative Action) and must pay workmen
the prevailing wage rates promulgated by
the New Jersey State Department of Lebor
end Industry for this prelect, copies ef
which ere on tile In the office of the Town
Engineer. '

This contract will Include a fixed amount
ef assetseo a contingency. AH bidders are
required to odd this lined amount to their
bid and to include this additional amount in
their bond, es provided In the Instructions
to bidders. The contingency shall be Includ-
ed In me contract, the performance bond
and the labor and materiel bend.

Specifications may be seen or procured
et the office of tho Town Engineer, PuMic
Works Center,ggg N M M Avenuo, Wast,
Westfield, Now Jersey. The Mayor and
Council reserve the right to relect any bid,
and to waive any informality In any bid, if
in the Interest ef tho town. It Is doomed ad-
visable te do so.

Edward A. Oottko
Town Engineer

S/1S/M IT B4O.BO

«OARO OP EDUCATION
SSI Elm St.

NOTlCa TO PERSONS DBSIRIWB CIVILIAN ABSBNTBB BALLOTS
If you are a ouellf led and registered voter ef the State who expects to be absent outside

the State on October IS, IMS, or a «uallfied end registered voter who will be wltnin the
State on October IS, MBS, but because of permanent and total disability or because of ill
neasor temporary physical disability or because of the observance of a religious holiday
pursuant to the tenets efyour religion, or because of resident eftendance at a school, col
lose, or university, or because of the nature end hours of employment, will be unable to
coat your ballot at tha polling place In your district on said data and you desire to vote in
tho Special School election to be held on October 15, r*cs, kindly complete the application
form below and send to the County Clark, or write or apply In person to the County Clark
at once, requesting that a civilian absantea bellot be forwarded to you. Such request must
state your home address, end the address to which said ballot should be sent, and must ba
signed with your signature, and state the reason you will be unoblo to vote et your usual
polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded to any applicant
unless request therefor Is received not less than 7 days prior to tha election and contains
the foregoing information.

Voters may also apply in person to the County Clerk for an absentee ballot any day up to
1:00 PM of the daybetore the election. -

Voters who mra permanently and totally disabled shall, after their Initial request and
without further action on their part, be forwarded en absentee ballot application by the
County Clerk for all future elections in which they are eligible to vote. Application forms
may be obtained by eppl ying to the County Clerk either in writing or by telephone, or tha
application form provided below may bo completed and forwarded to the County Clerk.

William J. Foley, Board Secretary
Publication data: S/1S/S5

Walter G. Halpin, County Clerk
Union County Court Houss

Elizabeth, N.J. 07301
Telephone: 3*7-«m

CIVILIAN ABSBNTBE BALLOT APPLICATION
for en Absentee Ballot for each election. I hereby apply for on absenteeYou must applyfor a

ballot for the iCttck one)
D Primary D General

School
O Local O General
D Other.

D Municipal

Specify

I live in the D City
CHECK AND COMPLBTB
a Town • Township

D Special

D Voc. Tech.
Tobeheldon_

Date

D Borough

a village of
My legal residence addres* Including street Number and/or R.D. Number and Box
Number Is as follows:

Street Address

Municipality Zip Code

Msil my ballot to the following address:

Phone

Street Address

Municipality State Zip Code

CHBCK REASON FOR BALLOT
I am unable to vote at my regular polling place on election day because:
• I expect to be absent from the State of New Jersey on Election day.

(Dateof Departure)
• Of Illness or pnysicel disability including blindness or pregnancy I will be unable to

vote at my polling place on election day.
a I am permanently and totally disabled.

State reason

• Observance of a religious holiday on election day.
• Resident attendance at a school, college or university on election day.
• Of nature and hours of my employment on election day.
Under penalty of Lew, I certify that the foregoing statement* made by me ere true and
correct.

SION YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS IN REGISTRY BOOK

PRINT OR TYPE YOUR NAME

If tick or confined a voter may apply for an absentee ballot by authorized meuenner.

I deslBnate__ to be my authorized messenger.
(NAME OF MESSENGER)

(SIGNATURE OF VOTER)

Authorized messenger must sign application only In presence of county clerk or coun-
ty clerk destgnee.

SIGNATURE OF MESSENGER

: STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY

S/15/B5 I T

ZIP CODE
Rev. 3 82

• 117.30

REELITKONG
FUEL. CO.You 're Closer Than You Think. . . To

HEATING aV COOLING
FUEL OIL BURNERS
HUMIDIF IERS
AIR CONDITIONERS Sec asc for a State Farm

Homeowners t^olicy."
OIAL 27«-09007* G I A N O ST., KLIZAOETM, M.J

3S4-MM
Lilic a good neighbor.
State Farm is then*mm

233-3213

OPEN NOW!
PETERSEN

TREE
SERVICE
PRIDE

233-5106

vwicw cou*Tr% mtirt icnaafsr*UTO W H W mmct r

•00 NCWAfMC AVE..CUZAMTH. N.J. 352

TV. - .T«loVM >

Serving The tftsl/ield Ana
for 61 Ytart

Need a Loan'/
doggatch AimCENTEII

KITCHKM CAWNCTS
AND MCMOOCLINO

r « a OFF BTRCET PARKNM
1 M SLMCPJ ST.. WCSTfWLB

Authoring1 S » I M ft Service
GtnuiM CM Parts

OK 0 M « C»n

All Breed Dog Grooming

Call 233-9855

I I Souls Av««M W. WeeMlcM
(Nexl la Duke's Subs)

AUTO GLASS

DOMESTIC - FOREIGN
• Windshield Replacements
• Clear & Timed
• Power Window Regulators233-0220

20* C«ntr»l A**., Wtitfitla
233 2451

413 timer Street. WertfleM
WESTFIELO

BOOY WORKS INC
• J . PomBJiano, Prop.

couisie* trfCMmn
NKtf mm MOT
• ft Mf« nrun

Oial 23Z-707I
W«SH!h*«W

There1* a good word waiting
(or you at arty of our

19 conveniently located office!.

LloieejlBj Fe*Seral » a i

REtLL Y
OtDSMO&ILE

Auffteriiee)
OMsmeMIe

tales * service

•m aa. i . aurntis
2J2-0L0S

1*53?)

FOREIGN % DOMESTIC
• AUTOS • TRUCKS

a Complete Mechanical Repairs
• Fleet Maintenance
• Towing & Road Service

• N.J. Stale Reinspection

232-6588
523 South Ave.. Westfield

Open 7 Days * Wee*
Daily 8 3 0 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 9 am to € p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FACE P«(|IINC
*R£E PICK UP t OIUVERr

BRISTOL DATSUN INC.
Authorized

• SALES e SERVICE • 'ARTS

The
WestfteW
Business
Directory

is
the place

to
LOOK I

GUTTERS
LEADERS
thoroughly
cleaned,
flushed /

INSURED
S30 to S50

Minor Tree Trimming
Clip 'n Save

22«-737»
7 Days 5-9 P . M . Best T i m e

232-4S00
1 LINCOLN H.AZ*. MrCSTFtCLD

WESTFICID tuMwg
Proowcti Co IfK

Caastlscs

LUMSE*. MIUW0M
aMHDIHG Taw.
rLfWOOO, CEILIM TILC
INMIISCN WINDOWS
CMCIKU.

\^~:\ 232-M5S

OUTTERS'LEADErtS

"We Stll New Datsunt For tesf
(Without The Hi-Way Hassle)

755-6400
545 U.S Hwy No. 22 Wtst.

North Plainfietd

10% Discount

WfttlThlaAd

Climnmd ancf
Senmnlng Inwtmllod

Minor Trmu Trimming

NICK KOSH
226-3322
Call 7 Days

You'vf g
frtwnd In W«*H«rld

CLANK -
LANES.

Astroline

One ol Ihe most modern bowling
centers in N J. Featuring SO New
Brunswick AZ Pinsetlers

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING3B1-4700

140 CCNTRAL AVE. CLARK

BRAKl SIRVICI

Mike and Andrea Diana
Fresh Seafood Dally
Fresh-Cooked Seafood to Go

Also, Complete Selection of
Oven-Ready & Prepared

Seafood Specialties
654-8008

20 South Ave. W. WestfieM
(Across from Hickory Farms)

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DIALER

}16 MOfiRIS HI SUMMIT

273-4200

rrj»AYS TO MID AStZI
YOUR BRAKES

Co(np|e)T« Srkk* Senrlc* By
Trained Mactianrct

FREE ESTIMATES S
FAST INSTALLATION

Brakes. Shoes A Pads Guaranteed
For As Long As You Own Your Car

Sn Oon't Compromm - M I D A S I Z E

CALL
233-3939

420 South Ave. W.

•OMlttS a AUISON Inc

Public Mavsrs Licsntt
PCOOITt

1̂ 1 Nf UlltD VH UNE3
}'l SOUTH Av£ E CBANfOHD

TEL. 276-0898

CUTTCtS •LEMCftS
UNDERCROUNO MMNS

V
aflmfc*

SIMN

• rltOWPT SERVICC
• fUtlY I«U»EO

Malt Mam 22t-«KS

PL UMBIN(,

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING
Charles Honecker

INSURANCE

LINCOLN • MERCURY

FUEL O i l

FUGMAN

OIL COMPANY
Always Ready to Serve You

Quality Emon
Fuel OH

Ssles & Servkr
Oil Burner

Easy Budget Payments Plan
Dial 232-5272

361 South Ave. E. Westftetd

PARTS •
SERVICE

232-6500

MS Souin Ave. East. Wastlleld

Juei C*.
Since 189B

"Nolhmj"Counts LiKo Service"
OIL BURNED
Sjttl * S«t<cr
D..I ilt 9J06

230 Centennial Ave.. Cranford

Quality Insurance since 1876

654-7800
425 North Ave., E

Westfield, N.J.
David R Wa-«er

President

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

INC. .
ESI '922

1 IS Elm Si WeslheiQ

Complete Bathroom
Remodeling

2330*97
3T4 Short Or.

Mounialnsida. N.J.

SfRVlCt STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
Alfi CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

C A U L 232-4744 O R 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE E
WESTFIELD, N.J.

To Plae« an Ad
fn thtat Directory
l»t«M»»Catl

THE-
WESTFIELD LEADER
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Olga Graf Qualifies
For $Million Club

Bagger Affiliated
With Local Realtor

Dwigfet F. Weeks, president of
Barrett It Crain, Inc. Realtors,
announced that Olga Graf,
realtor, received recognition for
the 1984 N.J. Real Estate Million
Dollar Sales Club. The rules re-
ouire that more than two million
dollars must be transacted in a
specified time to qualify. Olga
has qualified for the Million
Dollar Sales Club for 15 years.

Oiga is currently secretary of
the Westfield Board of Realtors,
and is a past director of the
board. She is also a member of
the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Westfield. and
the Mountainside Women's Club.

A resident of Mountainside,
Oiga has been active in real
estate for 31 years.

Dwight F. Weeks, President at
Barrett 4k Crain Inc., Realtors,
has announced that Donald H.
Bagger recently joined the firm
as a Realtor-Associate.

A graduate of Harvard Univer,-

Oiga Graf
Jewish Single* Activities

Jewish Singles World for ages
S-X, will meet in Echo Lake
Park in Westfield, Wednesday
evening, Aug. 21, 7:30 p.m., for

fiWKC HOTtCC ~
•OA«O OP COUCATIOM

M) Kim tt.
W»ttli*M, NJ W—

MOTICC TO MILITARY VOTBB* AMD
TO TMdR HCi.*TIVK* AMD m i N M

If you are In ftw military icrvice or ttte
Mouse or dependent of • person In military
Mrvlce or are • patient In a veteran'*
ttaapltal or a civilian attached to or terving
wltti the Armed Force* of the United State*
witnouf the State of New Jersey, or the
IpovK or dependent of, and accompanying
or redding wltti a civilian attached to or
serving with the Armed Forces of the
United States, and desire to vote, or if you
mr» a relative or (riwid of any such person
wtio, you believe, will desire to vote in the
Special School Election of Westfield, N.J.,
to be held on October IS. IMS, kindly write
to the County Clerk at once, making ap-
plication fora military service ballot to be
voted in said election to be forwarded to
you, stating your name, age, serial number
if you are in military service, home ad-
dress and the address at which you are sta-
tioned or can be found, or if you desire the
military service ballot for a relative or
friend, then make an application under
oath for a military service ballot to be for-
warded to him/her, stating In your applica-
tion that he/she Is at least 1* years of age
and stating his/her name, serial number if
he/sne is in military service, home address
and the address at which he/she is station-
ed or can be found. Forms of application
can be obtained from the County Clerk.

William J. Foley. Board Secretary
Publication date: f lS / iS

Walter B. Halpln, County Clerk
Union County Court House

Eldabeth, NJ 07201
Telephone: 537 *»•*

•/is/ts IT aza.oe

tHKKIFF'S SALK
W f M I O I COUNT OF NtW JK«*KV

CMANCBBV OIVKIOM, UNION COUNTY
DOCKCT MO. l» • * • ! • - * •

COLONIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, A Corporation of the State
of Maw Jersey, Plaintiff VS. LOUISE
MUMRAY and LOUIS MURRAY, her hus-
band. Defendants.
CIVIL ASCTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House. In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 11th day of
September, A D . IMS at two o'clock In the
afternoon of said day.

Location of Property: City of Elizabeth.
County of Union. State of N.J.

Premises commonly known as: 524
Court Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Account No. 03-0110
Approximate Dimensions of Lot: 25' x

No. of feet to nearest cross street: 469.9S'
to Sixth street

There Is due approximately 0,019.79
with interest from May 31, 19SS and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriffs'Office.

The Sheriff reserves th* rloht to adiourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

STEIN I. MC GUI RE, ATTYS.
CX 343 03 <DJ «, WL)

4T • 102.00

the summer concert in the park.
Performing for the evening will
be the Garden State Concert
Band.

Individuals are requested to
bring blankets or chairs and a
jacket. There is no charge for this
event.

JSW will also host a House Par-
ty in Cranford on Saturday, Aug.
24, 8 p.m. There is an admission
fee.

For more information, reser-
vations and directions, contact
Jewish Singles World, P.O. Box
442, Springfield, N.J. 07081.

rmuc worst
INVITATION TO *IO

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Mayor, and Council of the Town of
Westfletd at the Municipal •ulldlng, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey,
on Monday, August 2a, IMS at 10:00 A.M.,
prevailing time for the rental of equipment

DmaM H. Bagger

sity and the N.J. Realty Institute,
Bagger was previously employed
as division manager with the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey. He also was
business manager of the
Wardlaw-Hartridge School and
borough administrator of Moun-
tainside.

In Westfield, Bagger was
elected to the Town Council, the
Charter Commission, and the
Board of Education, serving ad-
ditionally as Assistance Board
president and Tire commissioner.

In welcoming him to the firm,
Weeks stated, "Bagger's years of
dedication to his town and sur-
rounding areas will enable him to
provide his customers in real
estate with professional service
with the personal touch."

Bagger, a native of Westfield,
is married to the former
Elizabeth C. Brbback, also a
lifelong resident. They have four
children and are members of
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church
and Echo Lake Country Club.

WESTFIELD
BOARD of
REALTOR
Multiple
Listing
Service

Cfcief Al J. Haawlwcker erf the MaaatataaM* V«htatfeer Far* I
aveseatesl a cheek Ureas feke MfestlteM ateartf af Realtor* fcy I
Betty Thiel la saservaace af Private PrapiHy Week. Tk*
wishes la «ske ta* aaaUc aware skat wMe*a**a4 h e *
rasters <e—cracy fcceaiKc M Mtpwntt atociitaa saaafcag ta each at-

Mary M. McEnerney
Joins

^Million Club

TbiH stated, "Because aisatrty « W I W I pay taies, they car* i
what happens here la the aclMata, streets, K W H I , MM trees
parks. They waat aae^aate paHce mmt fire prat»cMa». 1%ey care
aaettt ta* aaalMy af life tmr tbelr faailMn."

Housing Market Reflects
Continued Optimism

for plowing and haullr>9 snow from the
streets, walkways and parking lots In the
Town «f Westfield. Equipment to be rented' * * " • • * • • OTWBIIIYIU. ciiuipneni ID or rrmra
on an hourly basis with operator Includes
dump trucks, (two axel and tandem) front
end loaders, bulldozers and graders.

Bidders must comply with all provisions
of Chapter 12J *»L 1975 supplement to the
Law Against Discrimination (Affirmative
Action).

Specifications may be seen or procured
at the Office of the Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, we North Avenue, W.,
Westfield, New Jersey.

The Mayor and Council reserve the rloht
to relect any and all bids. If in the Interest
of the town. It is deemed advisable to do
so.

Edward A. Gottko
. ... Town Engineer
•Y1S/M IT S1S.M

NOT ICC O»t PLANNING BOARD
M I M I N O FOB VARIANCE AfPCAL

ANO t I T a PLAN APPMOVAL
RE: LOT 17 SLOCK 407

525 WESTF IELD AVENUE
The Wesffleld'Planning Board will meet

on Monday, September t , 1M5. at t:00
p.m.. In the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, to hear and con-
sider the following appeal from the re-
quirements of the Westfield Zoning Or-
dinance:

Section 917 (e> <3>; Section 917 (e) (4);
Sectlon 917 (f); and Section 101a (c) (1) as
it Incorporates Sections 1017 Ic) <2), 1017
(C) (3), 1017 (C) (5), 1017 (c) (4). 1017 (c)
(7), 1017 (c) <•) (ee), 1017 (c> (8) (gg) and
1017 (C) (9).

Applicant will also seek site plan ap-
proval of Lot 37, Block 407 as currently
shown on the Tax Map of Westfield and ap-
proval for a change in use converting an
existing two family residence so that the
first floor can be used as professional office
ana the upstairs used as a residential unit.

Application and plan are on file In the Of-
fice of the Planning Board Secretary, 959
North Avenue, West, Westfield, New
Jersey and may be seen between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and S:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
t/15/as IT a.21.42

Dwight F. Weeks, president of
Barrett & Crain Realtors, Inc.,
has announced that Mary M.
McEnerney, realtor associate,
recently received recognition for
membership in the 1984 N.J. Real
Estate Million Dollar Sales Club.
Active in real estate for nine
years, Mary is a six-time
member of the Million Dollar
Club, and currently an adviser to
the N.Y. Times residential, real
estate department.

Mary was Salesperson of the
Month for the firm in May of 1804
by having the highest volume in
sales, listings, and referrals. In
November, 1964, Mary attended
the National Realtors Convention
in Hawaii.

A graduate of Fordham Uni-
versity, and a former teacher in
New York, Mary has been invol-
ved with the Westfield Welcome
Wagon, and the League of
Women Voters. Presently, Mary
teaches C.C.D. for St. Helen's

Photo by Luclnda Dow*II
Mary M. McEnerney

Church in Westfield. She and her
husband, John, reside in West-
field with their tw«>daughtor&,
rAllison, and Tara. vfi • T •

Sees Tax Hope For Vacation Homes
Rorden Realty's "Tax-Saver

News" recently explored a way
that homeowners can keep their
second-home-mortgage-interest
deduction under the proposed
new tax law.

"The 'simplified' tax proposal
now in Congress would deny the
mortgage interest deduction on
second homes," pointed out War-
ren Rorden, president of Rorden
Realty, Inc.

"If the current version of the
legislation were to pass, many
homeowners might think twice
about investing in a second
home. But as with most legisla-

tion,' ' he noted, "there is a
'loophole.'"

"The proposed revisions in the
tax code," Rorden explained,
"provide for the continued full
deductibility of interest
payments on a party's principal
residence.

Thus, if you are contemplating
the purchase of a second home,
you might think about taking on a
new mortgage on your current
home."

Anyone interested in receiving
a copy of the "Tax Saver News"
may stop in at Rorden Realty,
Inc., 44 Elm St.

The steady decline in mortgage
interest rates has brought con-
tinued optimism to the real
estate market and has allowed
many families to qualify for
home purchases, says Ann Allen,
vice president of Alan Johnston
Inc.

She also cites figures from the
National Association of Realtors
indicating that the typical
American family in March had
89.4 percent of the income needed
to qualify for a home selling for
$74,500. The NAR's affordability
index has not been at this high a
level since November, 1979, when
it stood at 92.1 percent.

Ann Allen adds that current
mortgage interest rates are at
their lowest level since spring
1983. In addition, the boom in
May in apartment construction
sent housing starts at their
highest rate in a year.

In making her observations,.
Allen" echoed the sentiments of
White House presidential
spokesman Larry Speakes, who
recently noted, "Prospects for
continued growth in the housing
industry were boosted when
Bankers Trust Co. of New York,
the nation's eighth largest bank,
cut its prime lending rate to 10
percent, the lowest level in six
years."

Alan Johnston, Inc. is a
member of RELO/Inter-City
Relocation Service, the nation's
oldest and largest referral net-
work of independent real estate
brokers headquartered in
Chicago. The RELO Service net-
work this year is celebrating its
25th anniversary of helping in-
dividuals and families sell a
house in one geographic area and
purchase a home in another.

"Today's real estate market
offers outstanding
opportunities," Allen adds.
"There is a lot of pent-up desire
on the part of 'move-up' buyers
who are being attracted to larger
properties now while prices and
interest rates stabilize and
homes are still within their af-
fordability ranges. Earlier, these
buyers were reluctant to get into
the market for fear they could not
sell their current homes. The
market also is. most favorable for
first-time buyers. The time to
buy is definitely now since many
indicators point to an improved
economy," she emphasizes.

As for the immediate home
buying future, Allen cites, a re-
cent survey of RELO-member
brokers which noted that prices
of existing single-family homes
will remain stable through the
second quarter of 1985 and little
change from the present is ex-
pected in mortgage interest rates
in the next several months.

That survey of relocation
specialists also revealed that a
continuing high level of
transferee activity by corpora-
tions is anticipated this year.
"The increase in relocation ac-
tivity being reported, particular-
ly by corporations, 'provides op-
timism for a banner year in the
relocation field as well,"1 con-
tends Allen.

Allen points out that the RELO
Service network, or which Alan
Johnston, Inc. ii a member, is
composed of nearly
1,100-member companies with
more than2,800offices nationwide
and stands ready to provide per-
sonalized service to transferring
individuals and their families.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL Welchert
"Your full-service metropolitan Realtor"

ASKABOUTOUR
EQUITY ADVANCE

PROGRAM

FOREST AVENUE
WESTFIELD — Charming family home,
this tuctor style colonial features large liv-
ing room with fireplace, kitchen with
cozy breakfast nook, four bedrooms,
lovely screened porch overlooking rear
property, finished room in basement
plus much more. $179,900 W-9695.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

THE RIGHT PLACE TO LIVE
WESTFIELD — Spacious split level In
excellent location. Walk to N.Y. bus
stop. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 car

.garage. Elite neighborhood. Could be
mother/daughter. 7% assumable mor-
tgage. $239,000 W-9738.

WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 654-7777

PRICED RIGHT
IN WESTFIELD

WESTFIELO — This move-in colonial
on a pretty street is priced right. Seven
rooms In all, three bedrooms plus 2 car
detached garage, with an August clos-
ing date. Don't delay. Call today!
$127,900. W-9705

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 854-7777

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL
WESTFIELO — Stately center hall in
prestigious northside location with spa-
clous rooms throughout. The 6 bedrms.,
3'/J baths, living room plus many other
assets make this home Ideal for the
large or growing family. The convenient
location is within easy walking distance
to town, trains and schools. Call today!
$310,000 W-97O4.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (2O1) 654-7777

SPOTLESS FOUR BEDROOM
WESTFIELO — Best describes this
completely redecorated expanded
cape. AH new decorator oak kitchen
cabinets, wall to wan throughout and
aluminum storms and screens are just a
few ol the features. Large yard, patio
and oversized two car garage await your
immediate possession. Guaranteed not
to last a week. $136 ,900 W-9740.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

Westfield Office Open8:30 a.m. to 9 p-m.
185 Elm Street Call 201-654-7777

For insurance information contact: For mortgage information contact:
Welchert Co., Insurance Wckheri Mortgite Conpaay
505 Millburn Avenue 1120 Morris Avenue
Short Hills, N.J. 07078 Union. N.J. 07083
201-379-5640 201-851-91O0 • ? •

Weichert
Realtors
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Susan U. Maws
Earns Broker's License

Dwigtt F. Weeks, president of
Barrett at Crain, Inc., Realtors,
has announced that Susan U.
Massa, active in real estate for
seven years, recently earned her
broker's license. Susan, a
member of the N.J. Million
Dollar Sales Club, was the 1W4
recipient of Realtor/Associate
Community Service Award. 1ms
honor is given to a local realtor
for their valuable endeavors
devoted to their community.

In addition to her active real
estate career, Mrs. Massa is a
member of the Westfield
Historical Society, trustee for the
Discovery Institute for Addictive
Disorders at Marlboro Hospital,
and chairman of "Make America
Better."

In congratulating Mrs. Massa
on receiving her broker's license,
Weeks stated, "Susan's ex-
perience and education in the
real estate profession, combined
with her strong commitments to
her community, enable her to ef-

CLASSIFIED OHIO CMC

U. MSSM
fectively provide her clients with
personal service with the pro-
fessional touch.

A former resident of Mountain-
side, Susan currently resides in
Westfield.

Your Gift - Working Wonder*
for member amende* of

« • • Unit** Fun* •€ WastfMtf

• M l f STATE FOR SALE

Background Paym Off
A previous marketing back-

ground has paid off well to new
Schlott associate Susan
D'Arecca. Her expertise helped
her sell a home only three days
after it was listed.

D'Arecca celebrates her first
six months in her new profession
by numerous listings, sales and a
Florida referral.

A 15 year resident of New
Jersey, D'Arecca is active in the
Woman's Club of Union, the
Woman's Club of Mountainside
and the Mountainside New-
comers.

D'Arecca and her husband,
Robert, live in Mountainside with
their family.

MM tSTOTI FOR UU

Westfield: by owner. Newly com-
pleted custom. Colonial split in
prestigious Tamaques area. Featur-
ing beamed cathedral entrance, five
bedrooms, three baths, dining room
with fireplace, living room with
wood stove, eat-in kitchen and many
more amenities. Call to seel
654-4446.

S/15/1T

HOUSCS F M KMT

FANWOOO - Colonial convenient to
shopping and train. Dine-in kitchen,
livingroom, dlningroom + famfly-
room. Tftrae bedrooms. Recreation
center. Excellent condition. Im-
mediate possession. 11,100. per mo.
ROROEN REALTY, INC. Realtor*,
232 1400.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Westfield, Colonial, Wychwood area.
Furnished, four bedrooms, three
baths. Living room, family room,
dining room, fireplace, solarium,
eat in kitchen, central air, two car
garase. Sept. 4. S24O0 per month,
plus utilities. No pet*. Call 232-1434.

•/• /2T

MMNTCO TO •CUT

Responsible professional woman
looKIno for second floor apartment
in a lovely older home. Maximum
$500, including heat and hot water.
829-933S between • a.m. and 4 p.m.
weekdays.

•/13/1T

APARYMfNT SHARING

Female roommate wants to share
only. Lovely large private bedroom
available in scenic garden apart-
ment. Conveniently located above
Rt. 22. Call Arlene at 753-0324. $225.
per month.

9/15/1T

Apartment to share In Westfield, two
bedrooms, S325 plus half electric.
Call Steve 233-7131, after *:00 p.m.
7»»M3*

•/15/1T

UWfUtW ISHCD APT.

Luxury con do, finished. Two bed-
rooms, two baths, in Clark. Avail-
able Sept. 1. SUSO monthly plus
utilities. Call «M-«322 after • p.m.

7/25/1T

HELP WANTED

TRAVEL AGENT. Full time. Three
years experience, lesiure/corporate
travel,- computer training a must;
congenial office. Call Sandy. 233-
V300.

Wanted: teen age girt with car to
take care of six year old after school
to 6 p.m. 35 days a week. 233
7139.

PART TIME early morning estab-
lished newspaper routes art avail-
able to reliable people with cars In
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Westfield
and Garwood. Excellent earnings
that will help supplement your pre-
sent income. Call, toll free, 1-M0-
0*50.

Professional couple seeks warm,
reliable individual to maintain
household and care for two children
ages 7 and 3. Hours, 8 a.m. to • p.m.
Monday through Friday, beginning
Sept. 1. Must have recent references
and own transportation. Please call
2768206.

•/J5/2T

Experienced teacher will offer
childcare to your preschooler. Story
lime, creative arts and much more.
Colonia area. 3M-7431.

Mature non-smoker to care for in-
fant in my Cranford home. Mon.-
Fri., part time. Flexible five hours
daily. Recent references required
Reply to Box 87 c/o The Westfield
Leader, 50 Elm St., Westfield, N.J
07<mi.

S/8/2T

Loving Mom will accept child, days,
in my Scotch Plains home. Excellent
references. •54-3*91.

AtfTOSrORSAU ~
Lincoln town car, 1975. Excellent
condition inside and out. Full power,
tilt steering wheel, cruise control,
AM/FM stereo and tape. A real buy
at $1795. Call Harry Haslett,
Business 725-1170, home 233-65*1.

•/15/2T

SERVICES TOM tlICO

Jackson Cleaning Service. All
phases of cleaning. Weekly clean-
ing - 25% off the fourth week. Call
757 2191 or 755 00*6.

8/*/4T

ItCM. CSTATE rOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LOVELY WESTFIELD LOCATION

CHARMING AND SPACIOUS, well maintained colonial on £

professionally landscaped property. Fireplace in living |

room, formal dining room, bowed picture windows, 3

bedrooms, 2lA baths, central air conditioning. By owner.

Absolutely no brokers. $215,000. 233-5086 after 5:30

P.M.

REAL ESTATC FOR SALE

FINE VALUE
$125,000

Well located Norttiside Westfield, 3 bedrooms, \XA baths. Liv-
ing room, full dining room, den, office, efficient kitchen and
powder room on first. 3 bedrooms and bath on second. In-
sulated attic with headroom. Full basement. Detached 2 car
garage. Ample lot. Very much worth seeing. In good condi-
tion.

RANDOLPH WIEGMAN CO., Realtors
153 Mountain Aw., VftstfMd 232-CCOS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WESTFIELD
GRACIOUS LIVING

Spacious home. 9 rooms,
2Va baths, spacious
closets, eat-in Kitchen,
redwood deck, living room
with fireplace, sensor
alarm system, electric
garage door opener, new
driveway, large lot, much,
much more.

Call new" for appointment.
$259,900

-

(201)2762400 \]

MtmtM'l ' **
Union Coumy WMDWM
Midd««!o* ind Somor»«i
MutiipiQ L<SI»SI Svrvxi*

10 Sourh AvAnyAC**!, Cranford, N*

fe KIAMIE AGENCY,
OPEN 7 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS

INC.

INSURANCE
Home...Auto... Business... life

We've Got You Covered!
The Schlott Insurance Dlvtoion can provide you with Insurance
coverage for your home, auto, business, and yourself. Our
experienced Insurance consultant* can outline a complete port-
folio of quality insurance programs underwritten by only the
highest rated insurance companies. Policies are available to our
clients and to the general public. Call 791-3OOO for details.

I ENJOY VOUR SURROUNDINGS in this Custom-built Cape Cod with
tts wooded, terraced property. Inside, the focal point of this home
is the slate-hearthed brick fireplace, perfect for cozy evenings at
home. 4 bedrooms, den, and lovely patio in rear make this the
place for your family. See it today! $169,900 (W9740) 322-9102

•*'M

MOUNTAINSIDE
ENJOY PANORAMIC VIEWS.. .of the New York City skyline from
this lovely center-hall Colonial set Jkirt in the ridge. Features in-
clude fireplaced living roamrffiAj^Urning room, spacious family
room with raised hearth %JpWce. spiral stairway leading to game
room with wet bar and 4 bedrooms. Don't miss seeing it today.
$349,000 (WSf 361) 233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
WALK BACK IN TIME...with this charming and gracious Circa
1910 Farmhouse. Features include modern country kitchen, 4 bed-
rooms and a pony barn. First time offered.. .be the first to inspect
it! $151,900 (SPL287) 322-9102

WESTFIELD
HERE TODAY, GONE TOMORROW! Don't miss seeing this new list-
ing! It's a custom-built Cape affording fireplaced living room en-
hanced with beamed ceiling, eat-in kitchen, cozy den and 3 bed-
rooms. Outside, find a new deck and fenced yard. Close to NYC
transportation. Exceptional value. $129,000 (WSF349) 233-5555

.V-

WESTFIELD
THIS IS IT! Spacious and immaculate 4-£iedroom bi-level home
rests on a quiet, winding street. The living room and dining room
both have picture-window views of the large lot. Eat-in kitchen and
panelled family room with new carpeting make this home just right
for your family. Don't miss it! $194,900 (WSF370) 233-5555

WESTFIELD
YOU'LL BE CLOSE TO EVERYTHING in this 4-bedroom home near
schools, town, and transportation. Colonial in immaculate condi-
tion features living room with fireplace, modern kitchen and for-
mal dining room for entertaining family and friends. New patio and
large private rear yard give you the privacy you need. $154,900
(WSF329) 233-5555

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad Street
233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Avenue
322-9102 SCHLOTT

ca

Offices throughout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area
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Tacks.

You can get a lot of

golden promises when

relocating to a new com-

munity. But not from us -

we get down to brass

tacks immediately and

show you the complete

range of relocation serv-

ices we have for your

family from RELO. And

there's no addi-

tional cost. Call us, we'll

help you all the way.

BUYING
SELLING

RELOCATING

'ZJi.aAltlon of <S
rviEMBEFt

cwi.ce

WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION

MeW

Evenings call

m M45 Am ••»»*>
23M2U EmM F. Ptiiutl

Mn. Km ftrata Cwilln 2JJ-71M Maltalm 6.
tlTinut 231-1127 »rtt»*l»n

Pwtici* Merman - 232-S2M Carat Taner
rrmlM IMIam 2124MC Mwp»4 MM*
iHtan L Sttmlwlni 322-4*71 fettle* S. t i r i w
1 232

U M M 7
23747M

SaanleSwim

2IJ-MM
23M37S
322 H20
32217*2

•it •& -it -ir <r •ff 4*

33 Qcara Arming tije 9t*tfietb Area

Z MEAT VAUJf >j
^ IS year old Center H«ll Colonial on Wtstfietd's Northsid*, close X
* to frade and junior high schools - Slate entry, large living room. * :
•*• separate formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, sunken family **
D- room. 4 bedrooms - 2 baths - 2 zone gas heat. $169,900 <*

ENCUSH TIMOR
Picturesque Scotch Plains home with sturdy Tudor detail. "**
Natural woodwork and hardwood floors. Andersen window in 29' 4t
living room. 3 bedrooms, new bath and recreation room - Just
$139,900.

-fc
<t

4t

4t

4x
4t

<i

4t

4*
4t

4t

4t

4t

REMARKABLE
Completely new and fantastic remodelled kitchen with twin sky-
lights, 19' Dining Room opens to skylighted Florida room which
overlooks a private rear yard complete with small greenhouse.
The bay-windowed living room has tile faced fireplace. Family
room, den, bedroom and bad complete the first floor. Upstairs
three more bedrooms and two tiled baths. All in the heart of
Westfield's beautiful Wychwood section - More to tell and see,
please calf for appointment. $329,000

BARRETT & CRAIN
*> * * REALTORS * * *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300

4*
4t
<x
4*
4t
4t

4*
4*

(Evenings en(y>
Donald H. HUlth 333 3*71
BHIy Mumliton J31tJ9l
Nancy Breqrnan J33 IO«

r.«* Graf 232 71M
Mary MeEncrrwy, GRI ]32<S«tt
Suaan M » u 333 1M1

flESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 2321800
<Evenlnfl»anly)
H*t«n Bmkrr. CRI 454 3734
Jt»n T h o n u M»>»«rd 233 »7OI
Lucille Roll 23JHJ9

Caryl Lawls
Alfred E. Bello, CRI. CRS
Lo!« E. »»ro»r
Gwffl Tafelikl

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Cwenlnoi only) Dwlght F. Week*. GRI 233 3547

iLucillt A. o*hrfein ..131-itH Ouy O. Mull or« . . .23j-7|j$
(Ann Gr#h*>m 233*»M Harriet Utson , 379-3255
,PJnky LLr«rts«n 23J t7M !Sonl« Ka&Slngcr. „ . . ,654-341?
I Patricia M. Oodd }3a-130S OonalJ H. Bag9«r. . , 733 O05

MULTIPLC CtSTINO M C M I E M }

lomtrta l Covnry fc VJcinity-Cranlortf-Clark

«tlOCAIlO» DE'MTMtur . . . 2U-H5O
Relocating' Call us todar *og II » e »fi) » t i« jom best choice m lonn
out ol loan loo Inge H Jaensch Rttoalion Dnecloi

232-4171

FQUhNEC
EQUITABLE
REALTY
NETWORK

Betz « Bischoflf

on lovely longfetlow Avenue in

Scotch Plains

This four bedroom, two btth house

has a very versatile floor plan. The

two bedrooms and a full bath down

and two bedrooms and a full bath up

make it suitable for a growing family,

a Mother-Daughter arrangement, or

especially nice for a couple with col-

lege age children.

Both the living room and the dining

room have large picture windows

overlooking the beautifully land-

scaped (awn. The kitchen is large and

light with an ample eating area and

adjacent laundry.

Do give us a call and let us show it

to you.

$188,000.00

Betz & BiscbofF

202 MOUNTAIN AVE
fat the Park!

233-1422

tKRtKPMMES
CnttMcalMt

H
•attHKlwff

n
2JM4I2

BCKHART
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS

LOOKING FOR PROPERTY IN

FLORIDA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, OR

FOR THAT MATTER, ANYWHERE ELSE

IN THE USA?

LET ECKHART ASSOCIATES PUT

YOU IN TOUCH WITH ONE OF OUR

REALTOR MEMBERS IN ALL POHTO

RCLOCATION SEftVICE.

WE CAN ARRANGE TO HAVE A

MEMBER CONTACT YOU IN iUST

ABOUT ANY STATE IN WHICH YOU

MIGHT WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL

ESTATE.

IN NEW JERSEY, WE CAN DO THE

SAME THRU OUR AFFILIATION WITH

THE AMERICAN RELOCATION

COUNCIL NETWORK

OF OVER 100 REALTOR OFFICES

THRU OUT THE GARDEN STATE.

WHEN BUYING OR SELLING REAL

ESTATE. . .LOCALLY OR

NATIONALLY.

THINK
ECKHART REALTORS

imi"0IWt 233-2222 w™a'"
Evening! only
Virginia Krone 272-*j*l«
Gem M. Hall 23J-7W4
W. Mrrrilt Coltriamtr 233-32M
Charloltr Kovak U2-2120
Kirk Smllh JJJ-3JT7
Mary Lou Cray 27COM*
A.H. (At) Mitt* 23J-JT37
Ann Cookc 2}3-«ltS
Dave Jcnkim ..232-202*
Waller E. Eckharl 2J2-7W4 ,
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

MUF WANTED

RESTAURANT
Valet Parking Attendant

Steady work. Good wages,
plus tips.
Sinclair's Seafood Restaurant

240 North Ave.
Mfestfield, N.J. 07090

7#» 03*4
Call between 2 and 4 p.m. only

•/•/2T

RN
AOMJNISTRATIVE

SUPERVISOR
Needed for 3-11 tour of duty in
•4 bad 'nur*infl home under
now administration. Competi-
tive salary + benefits. Submit
resume to:

Box M
c/o Westflcld Leader

SO Elm St.
Wntfield, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP NANTES

Executive Director
Westfleld/Mountainsld* Chapter
American Red Cross. Must Have
*tron« administrative, fund raisin*
and organization,! ability. Must be
able to work with all levels o*
votonfeers. Please send resume win*
salary requirements to Search com-
mittee, American Red Cross, 121
Elm St., Westffeld, N.J.

•V15/1T

_ „ Secretary - l»roarem Dept*
v Uti2? •f<:r*»«fy • • «*• West*lew
?jJ?°V,.<:l*rlcml • " * "wmao rela

sk.ils essential. Apply in oer-
i S 1 / * • • • * • • " • * • " • ' • "

hours. Must have clear

Mechanic - supervisor. Four years
experience for growing school bus
transportation company to manage
garage and preventive maintenance
program. Call rav-0012.

•/•/2T

' C E CLCHK
experience, typJne, filing,

• r « " frocesslna position open. F H

#/1$/1T

SOUTH AVE. SEAFOOO
Full time positions available for
serious minded individuals who en
i*y workinaj with people. No summer

•/1J/1T

LPN
Sm«ll nursing tram* under new ad-
ministration needs an LPN tar the
U-7 shift. Salary competitive. Far
eppt, call Mr*. M. Hawkridee, RN,
OON, 4*4 MM.

Equal Opportunity Employer
•/15/1T

Part time assistant swim team
coach for the Sept. M April '•» »wim
season, stroke fundament*It impor-
tant. Apply in person to the ttfest-
fietd VMCA, 1M Ferris Place, West-
field.

• / IS/ IT

MAINTENANCE
WORKER

Seeking experienced person with
basic maintenance skills necessary
to maintain two office building* in
Cranford/Gerwood areas. Some
grounds keeping and cleaning work,
as needed. Drivers license required.

Salary commensurate with expe-
rience. Good Benefits package. Call
Georgina after *:30A/M to arreooe
an interview.

273-3900
Cqual Opportunity Employer Nk/F

•/U/IT

Part time M/F help wanted for now
gourmet food store. Ketall and food
prep, positions available. FtoilMe
hours, Saturday included. Apply in
person to Homeward Sounty, i l l
North Ave., Westfield, U.J.

•YIS/aT

REAL f SUH FOi MIC

WKSTPICLO O M I C I
2U Nwfti AVMMM Cast

Barbara Denfcer
Augusta Elliott
Joanne H«ener
Pat B*rn*tein
Patricia Rcnner
Pvtte Prybylski
Agnes Buckley
Netti Gonnella
Diane Dear

Offices in Batkinfj R M n , Cnatnam, Paoweee), Livingston, Mentfham, Merristown,
Murray Mill, Snort Mills, Summit, Warren * WesHieM.

232-3*3*
233-7031
233-9434
232-23*4
454-3404
232*3*0
233*20*
233-0*52

* #

f tCTUtf YOURSELF
. . .in a spacious Expanded Cape surrounded by
the lust greenery of a park like yard and one of
the prettiest areas of Mountainside. Then look
further to find a stone fireplace in the living
room, a large center hall, a panelled family room,
3 bedrooms and 3 baths. It can be yours for
$199,500. *

HEAL f STATE FOR SALE

North - South
East or West • ^ M ^ ,

_• . We Offer Complete
Wherever You're Going. R e a | E s t a t e S e r v i c e

As en MtstoHshod and prolesalonal mambsr of TKANSLO wo *ro dedicated to families or lndl«tdu«U tolocallna
anywhoro. •elora you even visit >4tir near home town for the first time, a TAANSLO member can beoin working for
you and relating your Interest* to Ms community. Families find Tft ANSLO members lo be of Inavaluable help In every
aspect of establishing themselves In their now homo town.

CALLOUH KELOCATIOS DIRECTOR, SASPY MILLER. FOR ASSISTANCE 232-8400

JUST LISTED • • SUPERIOR CAPE on a
quiet street in WESTFIELD • • Bright living
room, dining room, kitchen w/dining area,
lovely new family room, two bedrooms and 1 Vi
baths all on the 1st floor. . .Two more bed-
rooms w/built-in's, storage & another !/a bath
on the 2nd. . .Recreation center. . .Convenient
to school, shopping & main roads. . .Hurry!
Call now! Asking. S159.50O.

JUST LISTED • • WESTFIELD • • ATTRAC-
TIVE COLONIAL set on a shaded property in
a good location! The entrance hall leads you to
the living room w/fireplace, the dining room
and a cozy den. . .Three bedrooms-. . .Fine
wall to wall carpeting. . .Screened porch. . .
Double garage. . .Call today for your tour of
this delightful home. . .Asking, $149,900.

Warren * Virginia Rorden 232-6S07
Sandra Milltr 232-6766
Joyce Taylor • .232-4423
Sheila Parizeau 23J-6857

Vivitn Cook .233-8SM
Gloria Koski 233-2712
Ann Ribardo 232-5399
George Cisneros 381-4620

Herbert Bradley. Jr
Ruih Cibadlo
Jeanne Monagnan..
Ann Rokosny

REALTORS 232-8^00

\ 44 Elm Street ,,o Westfield, N . J .

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

: 21 CC«rU«V21 CCNTUKV21 CcMTURV21 CINTURY21 CCNTURV 21 CCNTURV21 CCNTUIV
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MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US

rsoo OFFICES

NATIONWIDE

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.
REALTORS

(WTTMSIDC COiOMIM.

smooo
Completely redecorated interior. Unique Spanish style home w/breathtaking ent
hall, beautiful kit., 1st floor fam rm w/fpl, 24' master suite w/sunken tub & bsmt
entertainment center w/wet bar & complete kitchen.

CENTURY Zl TAYLOR ft LOVE
INTRODUCES OUR

SELLER WARRANTY PROGRAM

Vou can avoid unforseen expenses .when selling your
home. The last thing you want to do while selling your
home is invest more money into it. Why not protect your-
self? The SELLER WARRANTY PLAN protects you from
unexpected repair bills while you're selling your home.
Under this plan, many of the major working components
in your home are protected against repair or replacement
Even if your home fails to sell, even if a repair or re-
placement has been made, you benefit. Come in & talk
with one of our neighborhood professionals for more
details of the NEW SELLER WARRANTY PROGRAM.

M
0

NEW LISTING
(121,500

Well maintained charming colonial home in popular neighborhood. Three bedrooms,
formal dining room, mod eat-in kitchen and 23' bsmt rec room. A short walk to NYC
transportation this is the ideal home for the young executive on the way up. Scotch
Plains.

Evening Phones

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr. - 232-4361

Peg Brandli - 232-3983

Barbara Doherty - 232-7659

Lynne Duffy - 232-5553

Irene Huzar - 276-5810

Dorothy McDevitt • 232-3393

REALTORS

654-6666

Linda Rosenberg • 654-5138

Genoveva Smith - 233-2180

Janet Witzel - 233-8067

Carol Wood - 322-7316

Roger Low, B.N.P - 232-7925

436 South Ave.
Westfield

independently Owned & Operated

S
a

(SJ

s

5 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY
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Classroom Views at
Summer Workshop

Business Briefs j

String Orchestra
Patsy Fillipone.

8» '.*.-'; j # French — a visK fr«m a French
' .^P stiMleRt wfcw is welcomed by ui-
- ^ stTHctftr Leslie GaMea.

| Business Briefs\

Keller is a member of the
Metropolitan New York Associa-
tion for Applied Psychology, the
American Psychological
Association, the New York
Human Resources Planners and
the New York Organization for
Development Network.

Keller is married and has four
children.

terns and a "CMC." CMC in-
dicates a Certified Management
Consultant, a distinction granted

Robert DiSalle
Robert DiSalle of Westfield has

joined National Westminster
Bank USA as a vice
president. DiSalle will head the
administration division within
NatWest USA's community
banking group, with his office
located in West Hempstead. He
was previously associated with
Bowery Savings Bank, Republic
National Bank and Bankers
Trust Company.

DiSalle has a bachelor's degree
from Rutgers College and a
diploma from the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking. He
resides here with his wife, Bar-
bara, and their two children.

William E. Keller
William E. Keller of Westfield

has been named senior vice
president and director of human
resources by Carteret Savings
and Loan Association. He is
responsible for managing all
aspects of the human resources
function at the $5.0 billion-asset
S&L, which operates 80 offices in
New Jersey and Florida.

Keller joined Carteret in Jan-
uary, 1965 as vice president and
director of human resources. He
was formerly a second vice presi-
dent at Chase Manhattan Bank,
where he held positions in
general employment, inter-
national compensation and
human resources management
for a commercial banking divi-
sion. Previously, he was as-
sociated with IBM Corporation
and Warner Communications.

After graduating from Ford-
ham University with a B.A. in
Psychology, Keller served for
three years as a lieutenant in the
U.S. Marine Corps. He holds an
M. A. in psychology from the New
School for Social Research and
has completed all course require-
ments for the Ph.D. degree.

J. Richard Flemiag
J. Richard Fleming, president

of System Planning Associate*,
Inc., 420 Topping Hill Rd.,
published an article in the July
issue of Journal «f Management
ConsuHlag that explains Play-
Write, a new computerized word-
processing technique he
developed.

With Fleming's technique, de-
partment managers and super-'
visors can draft systems and pro-
cedures for their organizations.
Entitled, 'PlayWrite, One Con-
sultant's Word-Processing
System," the article explains
how Fleming developed Play-
Write and how it can be applied.

Fleming is a nationally recog-
nized expert on information sys-

by the Institute of
Consultants for competence aad
high professional standards.

Fleming founded System Plan-
ning Associates, Inc. ia 1MB.
Before that he was a consultant
with Booz Allen * Hamilton, Inc.
and Managing Consultant at
Union Carbide Corporation. His
consulting practice focuses on
integrated information systems
for manufacturers, distributors,
and professional services organi-
zations.

Douglas Turner Inc., the
Newark/Boston ad agency, has
announced the appointment of
Christine C. Spear of Westfield as
account executive. She will he
responsible for customer service
on the Pitney Bowes, Hunter
Douglas and Ford Products ac-
counts.

Spear previously had been vice
president of Interactive Learning
Systems of Montclair, where she
worked on account service and
new business development.

College to Conduct
Computer Expo

Union County College will con-
duct a tree, all-day "Computer
Expo 'as" at its Cranford Cam-
pus on Saturday, Oct. 13, from •
a.m. to 5 p.m.

"Computer Expo 'as," which
will feature computer hardware
and software vendors, computer
exhibits, a computer flea
market, and free computer
seminars and workshops, will be
co-sponsored by Union County
College and the New Jersey
Amateur Computer Group.

TV Production. Harp. INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
Puil Line Camera Shop
Quality Film Developing
Open Daily 9AM-6PM

Thurs. 9AM-9PM

WESTFIELD STUDIOS
Fine Photography By Appointment

Wedding-Ponrail-Coinmercial
121 Central Ave., Westfield

Studio

232-0239 232-0475

WESTFIELD
SIDEWALK SALE

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1985 "INDOOR SALE"

CLOSEOUT
PRICES ON ALL
GE ROOM AIR
CONDITIONERS

WNS

WESTHELO'S ONLY 6^ . DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPUANCES

143 E. BrosMl St.. WswtfMd 204121

Webelo Scouts front Jefferson School Pack 673 recently met with their
Principal, D. Holly Slaughter, to discuss the importance of a good
education for future life roles. Shown above with Mrs. Slaughter are
Brian Mellage, Paco Gonzalez, Matt Fountain, Tom McGeary, Jim
Perry, Chris Wojcik and Jim Chiemilak. In fulfilling the re-
quirements the hoys will be eligible to receive a scholar badge.

THIS TOUGH
CUSTpMER

Knows she'll get great prices and
service from Rankin Fuel on

We install & service
central air conditioning

Special Pre-seison
start & check-up service

RANKIN FUEL CO.
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

230 CENTENNIAL AVE • CRANFORD • 276-9200

Westfield
SIDEWALK

Thursday * Aug. 15*
Open Late Thursday night

Excellence...
At Bargain Prices!

Ram Date:
Saturday
/Wigust 17 ffentfirlil Attioeiatinn af Merchant*, Hflnil Divininn, Wentfivld Arvn Chamber of Cammercp


